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AN illustrated price list of goods for export, and giving export dis- 

counts, is mailed with every copy of this issue of the ENGINEERING AND 
MINING JOURNAL sent to foreign countries. This price list is not distrib 
uted with our home circulation. 

THE very interesting and instructive paper on ‘‘ Cyanide of Potassium 
as a Lixiviation Agent for Silver Ores.” published in the ENGINEERING 
AND MINING JOURNAL last week, page 548, should have been credited to 
Mr. Louis JANIN, Junior, instead of Mr. Louis JANIN(pére). The paper 
would have done no discredit to the experienced engineer, Mr. Louis 

JANIN, but it reflects especial credit on his son, who, though young, is 
evidently an acute observer and an expert who has had a wide practical 
training. 

THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

THE statistics of production of copper, lead and zinc in the year 1888 
and the reviews of the metal and stock markets for the same year will 
be published in the next issue (January 12th) of the ENGINEERING AND 
MINING JOURNAL. 

Through the courtesy of all the mines, we have been able this year as 
heretofore to get full and accurate returns of both the production of the 

several metals and the stocks of metal on hand. We have even been fa- 
vored with the European statistics, in addition to those of this country. 

These reports will have immense value to all interested, either as pro- 
du¢ers, as dealers, or as consumers of the metals. 

THE WEIGHT PER CUBIC FOOT OF DIFFERENT SIZES OF ANTHRACITE 

In answer to an inquiry as to the volumes occupied by equal weights 

of different sizes of anthracite coal (and we are told a wager is to be set- 

tled by the information we give), we have been at some pains to obtain 
reliable figures. - 

Mr. WALTER JOHNSON, in his report, printed in 1844,0n American 

coals, gives the result of his investigations under the direction of the 

United States Government. This was probably the most complete ex 

amination that has ever been made. He found that the average weight 
of anthracite in lumps was 53°05 pounds per cubic foot. He found for 
Beaver Meadow coals, 54°9, 56°3 and 55°1 pounds; for Schuylkill coal- 

Forest Improvement Company, 53°6 and 53°8 pounds; for Lehigh Com- 
pany’s coal, 55°3 pounds ; for Lackawanna coals, 48°9 pounds, and for 

Lykens coal, 48°6 pounds. 

The Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company have, with the utmost cour- 

tesy, referred our question to their Superintendent, Mr. W. D. ZEHNER, 
who writes, under date November 9th, 1888: 

‘* We have taken considerable pains to obtain the weight per cubic 
foot of the different sizes of our Mammoth Vein coal. We selected seven 
gondolas that were in good condition, got the exact weight and cubic 
contents of each before loading, and the weight when loaded level with 

the sides of the body, with the following results: Old Company’s Lehigh 

coals: Lump, 61°88 pounds; Broken, 61:09 pounds ; Egg, 61°54 pounds ; 

Stove, 60°67 pounds ; Nut, 60°34 pounds ; Pea, 59°88 pounds ; Buckwheat, 
61°78 pounds.” 

The discrepancy in the weight of buckwheat coal, Mr. ZEHNER thinks, 

is probably due to the fact that it was washed and had not had time to 
thoroughly dry. 

Coal from the Wyoming and Lackawanna regions is lighter than Le- 
high, as ascertained by Mr. JOHNSON. 

It is rather curious that at this late day it should be so difficult to 

obtain reliable information on so important a subject. We shall be 
greatly obliged if those who have such information will furnish it to us. 

THE ARGENIINE REPUBLIC. 

The remarkable development of the last few years in the fortunes of 

this South American State, makes it worth while to consider its re- 
sources, and its prospects of future progress, 

A few years ago it was considered prosperous in its way, and making 

steady advancement in material wealth, but the impetus that the 

country has received from the large immigration from Europe, and the 
liberal loans made to both the Federal aud Provincial governments, 
principally for railroad and other ;ublic works, bas been almost 
phenomenal. Formerly the count:» was considered as only suitable 
for cattle and sheep raising, and these industries have indeed 

attained enormous proportions, the number of cattle exceeding 

23 | 20,000,000 and that of sheep. competing with Australia and New Zealand, 

being now about 100,000,000. The growth of these pastoral resources can 

be judged from the increased value of the exports, in 1873, the total value 

of such exports being little in excess of $41.000,000. while now it cannot 
be much short of $60,0¢0,000. In addition to this there is a large export 

trade in dead meat, about 7000 sheep being shipped weekly to Europe in 
refrigerator compartments of steamers. But the railroad development 
and immigration have shown the greatest effects on agricultural re- 
sources. 

In 1¢80 the Republic imported 1330 tons of wheat, and for the few pre- 
ceding years there had only been a trifling surplus for export; but since 
1881 the increase in the export of this produce has gone on rapidly and 
steadily, from 14,070 tous in 1581 to 237,865 tons in 1887, while the 

amount available for export in the early months of the current year is 

calculated at 240,000 tons, in addition to a surplus, for export, of 400,000 

tons of corn, 100,000 tons of linseed, and 40,000 tons of hay. 

This is a matter of interest to our farmers, for the lhmit of preduc- 
tive capacity in the Argentine Republic is far from being reached, 
and we may look for a greatly increased export in the next few years 
as the result of the immigration which in the last few months has at- 

tained the figure of about 250,000. This sister republic bids fair to b 
a serious competitor in agricultural products with the United States 
the European markets. 
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THE EXPORT EDITION OF THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

The immense progress made in this country in the mechanic arts has 

created an interest throughout the whole world in the products of 
American ingenuity and a desire to know the most advanced fruits 
of American experience in manufacturing, mining, metallurgy, elec- 

tricity, hydraulics, and in general engineering practice. As a conse- 
quence, as well as a promoting cause of this interest, the ENGINEERING AND 

MINING JOURNAL has found a home in nearly every part of the habitable 

globe; from Siberia to New Zealand, from Greenland to the Cape of Good 
Hope, from Alaska to Terra del Fuego, it finds those anxious to know all 

about ingenious American labor-saving appliances and American engi- 

neering practice. 
It is true that our home markets have beenso profitable that our manu- 

facturers have devoted but little attention to cultivating a foreign out- 
let for their goods, and it is a fact that foreign markets have sought this 

country rather than that our mauufacturegs havesought foreign markets, 
yet in spite of this want of well.directed efforts on the part of our ex- 
porters, the value of our monthly shipments of domestic manufactures 
amount to about $12,000,000, or about 21 per cent of our total exports, 
the products of the mine are about 8 per cent, and those of agriculture 

about 70 per cent. The exports of manufactures of wood amount to 
nearly $2,000,000 a month, and of machinery and hardware we export 
also nearly $2,000,000 worth a month. 

These are but a few examples of what we are doing practically with- 

out any efforts. What may we not do with well-directed efforts—not the 

least of which consists of judicious advertisirg. In view of the many 

advantages which have come to American industry through this wide 
foreign circulation of the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, it has been 

decided to devote much greater attention to this fruitful field, and in 

order to doso, to publish a special monthly export edition of the ENGINEER- 

ING AND MINING JOURNAL, which shall be devoted to the extension of the 
foreign markets for American manufactures of all kinds, tools, hardware, 
agricultural implements, railway, electrical, hydraulic, furnace, mill and 

mining machinery and supplies, and the innumerable articles of Ameri- 
can manufacture or production that may find a foreign market. 

The fieid covered by the JOURNAL will be greatly enlarged in this 

monthly issue in order to give it the greatest possible value to both our 
manufacturers and producers and tothe large foreign constituency it 

will address. 
The excellence of American goods and of our countless ingenious labor- 

saving devices, and theirspecial adaptability to the wants of the Colonies, 

quickly find markets for them when they are brought to the attention of 
foreign consumers. In this Export EDITION it is proposed to offer the 
means of doing this in the most efficient and economical manner possible. 

THE PROPOSED DUTY ON LEAD ORE. 

The duty which it is proposed to Jevy on lead ores was stated by us 

last week as 14 cents a pound on the contained lead, which would 
amount to $7.80 to $9 a ton on the Mexican ore imported, since it carries 

from 26 per cent to 30 per cent of lead. This, at least, has been our un- 
derstanding of the proposed enactment, but we have received communi- 
cations from some of our smelting works stating positively that the 

proposed enactment contemplates a duty of ‘*‘1} cents a pound on lead 
ore ;” that is, $30 a ton on the ore, whatever its contents in lead. 

It is of the utmost importance that the meaning of the law, or pro- 

posed law, be clear. We believe that 14 cents a pound on the cuntained 
lead is higher than is required in the interest of our mines and smelters, 
while $30 a ton on the ore would be absolutely prohibitory. 

There is no good reason why lead in ore should not pay a fair duty, 

while copper in ore has to do so whether it be the metal of greater value 
or not. It may, however, well be questioned whether the duty, in either 
case, is of material advantage to this country. 

Owing to the great degree of perfection which has been attained by 
American metallurgists, we can, and do, smelt many ores as cheaply in 

this country as in any other part of the world, even though we pay 
very much higher wages than are paid elsewhere. An interesting ex- 
ample of this is given on another page in the description of the New 
Almaden Quicksilver Works of California. 

In copper we have for years produced more than we consume, and 
have, consequently, been exporters. The price here has, therefore, come 

to be regulated by that of London. We import a certain quantity of 
foreign ores, which are smelted here aud the copper exported, or it takes 
the place here of copper that finds a better market abroad, The quantity 
of copper brought in in foreign ores is much less than the amount of 
copper exported, and does not, therefore, affect the market, while it 
gives employment to many people, directly and indirectly. The smelting 

consumes coal, the imported ore requires fluxing ores which are mined 
here, and by increasing the business done it reduces the cost of smelting 
our home ores, 

The case of lead is different. Up to this time we have imported more 

lead than we exported, though we have now arrived at that stage of de- 
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velopment of the industry where we can produce at home more than we 

can consume. And whether we admit lead in foreign ores free or not it 

is evident that the price of lead hereafter is to be regulated by the cost 

at such a number of our most economical producers as will supply the 
market. 

It isclaimed that the same price is paid for the lead in Mexican ore that 
is paid for that from our own mines, which would bring the cost of lead 
at the smelters the samein each case. It is certain that no higher price 
would be paid ; sothat if a moderate duty were imposed some of this ore 
might still come in, but the Mexican miner would receive less for it. 
A duty of 14 cents a pound on the ore, whatever its contents in lead, 

and even 14 cents per pound of contained lead, would effectually stopall 
imports. We do not, however, believe it would greatly affect the lead 

market, which with 3°75 or 4 cent lead will be overstocked by our home 
production. 

HOW TO OPEN NEW MARKETS. 

THE right method of introducing American manufactures into the 
Australian Colonies, Mexico, South America, India and other foreign 

markets. is a very important question to our manufacturers, but we fea) 
is little understood. We will take, for instance, the case of the Australian 

Colonies, being among the most important of these markets, the value of 

the exports and imports in 1887, as we stated in our issue of December 
22d, having amounted to $539,035,000. 

Many manufacturers take great pains to find out and establish business 
relations with a good house to act as their agent, and having done this, 
believe that their part of the work is finished, whereas this is simply the 
first move to be made towards capturing the market. 

Australia has a greater area than the United States, and the means of 

communication by railroad are far inferior to those existing here, in ad- 

dition to which the firm carefully selected for its standing has probably 

the agency for fifty or perhaps a hundred other foreign houses and 

manufacturers. What would we think of foreign manufacturers expect- 
ing to reach the San Francisco, or even the St. Louis or Chicago mar- 
kets, by appointing an agent in New York, Boston or Philadelphia. The 
Australians have shown themselves quite ready to use American 
appliances and appreciate their first-class workmanship, for there is not 
a people in the world with less prejudice; yet introducing our wares to 

them is not like sending them into an unsupplied market. What we are 
only slowly awakening to has long been appreciated by the merchants 
and manufacturers of England and Germany, and from them and their 

agents, who are often specially appointed to attend to the interests of 
one concern alone, a most active competition is to be looked for. They 

do not sit down, having appointed an agent, and wait for the trade to 

come to them, but they follow up the establishment of the agency by 

personally pushing and advertising and making known their goods, not 
in one port alone, but in all the principal cities.; This is what our manu- 
facturers must do also, if they expect to reap fully the profits to be 
obtained by «xtending their foreign markets. 

Another important thing which is often neglected to the ultimate loss 

of the exporter is the importance of ascertaining befurehand the best way 
in which to present the articles for sale. There is always a certain 
amount of custom and fashion which may appear of little real impor- 

tance, but which must be complied with. We have before us a letter 
from one of the leading houses in Brisbane, Queensland, which illus- 

trates this. Our correspondent says: ‘‘A few years ago hams were 

shipped from America to this country direct in large quantities, but as 
they would not pack to suit the trade, they are now being shipped to 
London, re-packed, and sent out here as English hams.” 

To show what a wide field there is in the articles in which they have 

already shown a preference for those of American manufacture, we may 
mention wood-working machinery, American band saws, machinery for 

working tin-plates for preserved meat and fruit cans, mining machinery, 
rock drills, diamond prospecting drills, locomotive and stationary 

engines, bridges, pumps of all kinds, builders’ hardware, lawn mowers, 
cheese-making machines, kerosene oil, axes, agricultural machinery, 

carriage material, tools of all kinds, picks, saws, shovels, castings, stoves, 
ranges, washing machines, sewing machines, and many other articles. 

It is with the object of making the excelience of American manufac- 
tures more widely known, and thus promoting the extension of Ameri- 

can trade, that the Export EDITION of the JoURNAL has been established, 
and that our services are offered gratuitously to those desiring informa- 
tion concerning any article whatever manufactured in this country. 

THE PAIRY TALES OF SOIENCE. 

This is the season when we usually hear the loudest lamentations over 
the ruin which Scienc2 has wrought upon Poetry. Tbe children of to-day, 

it is mournfully declared, have lost their fairies, magicians and giants— 
above all, their Santa Claus—and with them, the romance of childhood. 

It may well be doubted, whether the children have really lost any of 
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these things. Our observation has been, that children intuitively under- 

stand “‘ make-believe” ; that they are not at all concerned to establish 

the historic truth of a story that interests them; and that they give 
themselves up to the pleasures of the imagination, with a deliberate 
suspension of the reason—which is much more sensible than the practice 
of grown people. 

But the destruction of Christmas superstitions, if it be assumed to 

have taken place, is not the death of genuine inherited beliefs, but the 
natural collapse of a monstrous artificial structure. These lovers of 
antique myths, who complain of the iconoclasm of Science, have been 
engaged for a generation in heaping together the most incongruous 
materials from all quarters. St. Nicholas from one country, Knecht 

Ruprecht from another, Kriss Kringle (i. e. the Christkindl’ or Christ- 

child), the Christmas tree, the ‘“‘ waits” and carols (reminders of the 

shepherds and the Magi), the yule-log. holly and mistletoe, have been 
piled on one another, and pieced out with the giving of Christmas 

presents in straightforward human fashion, until the Celtic-Saxon-Dutch- 

German-Medieval-ecclesiastical conglomeration must needs break down, 

Science or no Science. 
We do not care at this time, however, to inquire how much is gone, 

or why it went. Let us rather emphasize what has been added to the 

materials of Christmas pleasure for the little ones, by the Science which 

is. popularly supposed to have killed Romance. Our attention has been 

called to this point by the reports in the Philadelphia papers of a novel 
entertainment given on the 27th of December to some four hundred 

children, in the Franklin Institute of that city, by Dr. PERSIFOR FRAZER. 
It began with an ‘‘ unscientific” talk about various wonderful things in 
nature-: metals that were light or liquid; that would take fire, even in 
water; gases and liquids of curious behavior, etc.—all illustrated, as 

the simple, fascinating talk went on, with brilliant experiments. Then 

the curtain in the background rose upon a Christmas-tree, from which 

each member of the juvenile audience received a gift. We are much 

mistaken, however, if the fairy-tales that went before were not a greater 

delight than oranges or eandy or toys. No matter what botanists may 

pretend, these latter fruits of the Christmas-tree are really chestnuts ; 
but the stories that ‘‘dame Nature, the good old nurse,” tells now-a- 

days are newer than Mother Goose, 
This festive use was not unworthy of the famous old Franklin Insti- 

tute, which has done so much in sober ways for the advancement of 

knowledge and of the useful arts. It is surprising, by the way, that the 
value of this institution is not more clearly recognized in Philadelphia. 
If concurrent accounts be true, the citizens of that goodly town are con- 
tent to be proud of the Franklin Institute, very much as a man might be 

proud of his grandfather, while the old gentleman falls before his eyes into 
the hopeless decay of age. But the analogy is a false one. An institution 

with a glorious record and a noble purpose ought to be perennially young. 
At least (if we must keep the figure) youth can be maintained by the in- 

troduction of new blood. The difficulty with most of the respectable old 
foundations in this country is merely this: that they are not adequately 
endowed for the demands of the present time. 

Thus, the philanthropic Mr. GRAHAM, who founded the Brooklyn In- 
stitute with a legacy of $30,000, was supposed to have done a munificent 

thing ; but that very useful institution almost died, as time went on, for 

sheer lack of means whereby to live. Within the last year, however, it 

has been taken in hand by public-spirited citizens of Brooklyn, and has 

already become (though without the needed large endowment, and only 
through the more modest cv-operation of many) the center of science in 

that great city, the headquarters of nearly all scientific societies, and the 

scene of constant discussions, lectures and re-unions of scientific men. 

This, and more than this, might be done in Philadelphia for the 
Franklin Institute. It is a pity that Dr. FRAzerR’s Christmas-tree did 

not bear something for the benefit of the time-honored roof that sheltered 
it. * 

THE BRITISH GUINEA-PIG. 

Where the expression originated, Heaven only knows, but it is so trite 

and truly descriptive of the genus to which it has been applied, that it 
has come into common use, and the’ expression “ he’s a guinea-pig” is 
looked upon in the city as just as legitimate as ‘‘ he’s a broker,” or “* he’s 

a banker.” 
A‘ guinea-pig” is a director of a limited liability company, who, for 

the small consideration of one or more guineas per meeting attended 

and the necessary qualification in the shape of shares, allows the pro- 

moter of such company the use of his name and services in his appeai to 
thé public for support by prospectus.and advertisement, and subse- 

quently as one of the puppets in the farcical show of management, 
whose strings are pulled by the invisible promoter. 
Guinea-pigging is a profession, and to successfully follow it requires 

certain qualifications, A man cannot rise from the lower classes to the 
position of a ‘“‘guinea-pig”—he must be born to it, Itisa monopoly of the 

aristocratic pauper of the day—a birthright sold for a mess of pottage. It 
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is necessary to possess-a name that will look well on a prospectus, and if 
a title can be added so much the better. 
a discount just at present, the “ Colonels” and “ Majors ” especially hav- 
ing been used a little too freely. 
well, 

prosperity, such as “ Beauchamp House, Beauchamp Square, W..,’ or 
‘*The Willows, Cheltenham.” If in Ireland, in order to have the desired 
effect, it must be a ‘‘ Castle.” 
strength, if judiciously used, but club addresses are not good form. 

the promoter as evidence to the public of the respectability of the en- 
dorsement to his enterprise. Beyond this the ‘‘guinea-pig” should pos- 
sess certain personal qualifications. 
dued manner, such as well accords with the cheerful performance of the 
responsible business of a Board Room. 
abiding faith 
all that 

in the best interests of the company. All desireto question or inquire 
into any matters pertaining to the business of the concern, except such 
as appears on the ‘“‘Agenda” at board meetings, must be promptly sup- 
pressed, otherwise a coldness might spring up between himself and the 
promoter, 

of resolutions where the question of the legality of the action of the 

board is concerned, and the guinea-pig relies upoh his opinion. 

business methods would be of assistance to the ‘‘ guinea-pig” in the pur- 
suance of his calling. On the contrary, if displayed, it is detrimental to 

his position and embarrassing to the officials of the company. The 

secretary keeps a correct account of all meetings attended. The ‘ guinea- 

pig is financially interested in this portion of the company’s business, 

and this only, and no objection can be raised to his keeping tally and 
collecting his fees as promptly as he can. 

any special promotion ring, generally works through some firm of city 
solicitors who make the incorporation of companies a specialty, and his 
name is suggested to the promoter through that source. 

approached at his club through some member who has connections in 

- 
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Army titles are rather at 

‘*General,” however, stands pretty 
Also an address that sounds round and full, and is indicative of 

Membership of some good club adds 

These are the outward and visible signs needed for the prospectus. by 

A genial, but at the same time sub- 

He must be gifted with an 
integrity of the promoter, and accept 
from that quarter as unquestionably 

in the 

is suggested 

The company’s solicitor is invariably consulted in matters 

It might be supposed that a knowledge of mercantile accounts and 

The “ guinea-pig,” if he is not identified with and wear the livery of 

Or he may be 

the city. 

When‘the suggestion is first made that he should go upon the board, 
the guinea-pig displays a becoming reluctance, a disinclination to add 

to his responsibilities only to be overcome when the promoter has sug- 

gested an adequate recompense in qualification shares and fees. Being. 

a “rodent,” the guinea-pig by instinct deserts a sinking ship, 
generally managing to realize upon his qualification shares before 
resigning. 

In the humdrum business of manufacturing or merchandizing the 

guinea-pig cuts no figure. !It is in speculative ventures with imaginative 
prospectuses that he is chiefly of service; and socommon has the practice 

of using ‘‘guinea-pig” boards become that in one half the prospectuses 
issued the names of the directors are.as much guide to the responsibility 

of the undertaking as are the names subscribed to the memorandum and 
articles of association. 

It is due to the incapacity, or worse, of boardsso formed that the 
British public are bewailing many disastrous investments in this coun- 

try, for which they unjustly hold Americans responsible. 

Let it be understood that in giving a description of the particular class 

of company director that has become notorious under this title, the re- 

marks made are strictly confined to him. 

THEORY AND PRACTICE. 

Between the dogmatism of the theorist and the dogmatism of the prac- 
titioner, there is merely a difference of degree. Theory is prophecy, 
practice is experience ; and if the practitioner were content to speak as 
such, he would be generally right when he contradicted the theorist. It 

is when he also begins to prophesy—in other words, when he becomes a 
theorist—that he becomes dogmatic, and, if his theorizing is based on his 
own limited experience only, without regard to the recorded experience 

of others, his prophecy is less reliable than that of the theoretical non- 

practitioner; since a wide induction, based on a large number of obser- 
vations, even though these be affected to some extent with error, is safer 

than a more vigorously logical and accurate one, based on more 

precise but fewer observations. That the amount of intellectual or so- 
called ‘‘theoretical” training which will enable a practitioner to avail 

himself of the observations of others, and realize the true proportiona! 
value of his own, gives to the education of practice its highest value, 

need not be said. ‘‘Theory and practice, one and inseparable, now and 

forever !” has been the Websterian motto of orators on technical educa- 
tion since the geyser of oratory on that subject first broke forth. 

The discussion has not been unfruitful. Ingenious experiments in 

technical education have been tried in many quarters, with varying 
success ; but the net result has been a decided improvement in the pro- 
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fessional ability of our engineers, and the development of a desire to 

tell and to hear the results of experience, together with a capacity to 

appreciate them and reason upon them: in other words, the creation 
of an intelligent professional public, which not only recognizes genius 
and achievement in the few, but accumulates, from the more modest 

contributions of the many, the energy for organized and consolidated 

progress. Noone can more clearly perceive this beneficient change than 

one who, like the writer of these lines, being at once editor of a tech- 

nical journal, and secretary of a technical society, is witness and me- 
dium of the active interchange of observations and ideas which consti- 

tutes the organic life—the blood-circulation—of great professions. 

Without undervaluing the contribution to this progress made by the 

schools, in their various attempts to combine -practice in laboratory or 

shop with instruction by means of books, lectures, and recitations, such 
an observer is forced to recognize anew the old fact, that life is the great 
educator of practice; and that this part of school-instruction must 

always remain a subordinate one—scarcely more than a device for bridg- 

ing » ver the first year or two of a graduate’s career. How to give our 

young men a star‘, in a business which demands practical skill of some 
sort at the outset, has been the problem, important enough, but not 

supreme. For life. with its continual instructions, sharp rebukes, 
examinations unerring, and verdicts beyond appeal, gives a course in 
practice to which adayission can always be had, sooner or later, by him 

who is determined to get it. The engineering professions have simply 
passed throuzh the period of excessive demavd and insufficient supply, 

in which eminence was often gained with demoralizing rapidity, and 
have taken their place among other occupations, requiring patience, in- 
dustry, fidelity and real fitness, as the conditions of success. 

We have been interested to watch, during the last dozen years, the 
effect of the systems of different American schools upon the careers of 
their graduates. So far. it has been impossible te pronounce any one 

system superior to the others in this respect. There are certain teachers, 

whose pupils find employment with relative ease in their special depart- 
ments. But they begin in subordimate positions, and rise ‘or fall or re- 
main stationary according to their character, capacity and ambition, not 

accorJing to toeir previous sbop- or laboratory- or ficld-practice. A re- 
cent letter from the head of a large technical establishment (himself a 

school-graduate), seeking a suitable assistant, contained in substance this 

significant passage: 

‘** I don’t care whetber he does or dces not understand already the work I want 
him todo. If he bas the right character. and the habit of accurate and faithful 
work, and the necessary theoretica] preparation, be will learn fast enougb, and 
when he has learned, will be both valuable now and qualified for promotion here- 
after, if be cares evough for itto earn it. But I have notimeto waste in teach- 
ing principles or correcting careless habits.” 

As we have explained, we do not mean to discourage in any degree 

the efforts of our friends in the technical schools to impart, together with 

their training in theory, some of the benefits of practice. On the con- 
trary, we desire, while we utter a mild warning against the unnecessary 

sacrifice of the former to the latter, to bid them all take courage from 

the unquestionable fact that, somehow or other, as the result of many 

causes, and as an illustration of the survival and domination of the 

fittest, their graduates are everywhere coming to the front, and already 

control, to a remarkable extent, the technical industries of the country. 

As these technical professions become more and more crowded, their 

opportunities and rewards will be given more and more to character 
than to attainments or skiil only, orrather to these when combined with 

moral qualities. A great inventor and manufaciurer once said to us, 
“1 can find twenty men who know enough to set upmy machinery 
where I can find one whom I can trust to doit.” Andtbe manager of 

large mining and metallurgical operations wrote us some years ago, 

“There are in cur business smart men and honest men, but the smart are too 
often not bouest, and the honest not smart. From a busisess point of view, there 
is Jittle to choose between an agent who gets the advantage of everybody, bis em- 
ployers included. and one who, in perfect loyalty to bis employers, lets everybody 
else get the advantage of them. One emnpties mv pockets to line his own; tbe other 
empties my pockets without lining bisown, What I want is a man with the abil- 
ity to be, and the principle not to be, a rascal !” 

This humorous complaint, we are happy to believe, has less foundation 

in fact to-day than it had when it was uttered. The standard of pro- 
fessional honor, as well as of professional ability, has been raised; and 
the real esteem and confidence bestowed upon engineers has been corre- 

spondingly increased. 

Another beneficial result will follow, in the ultimate selection of pro- 
fessors and instructors from the ranks of the school-graduates who have 

become veterans in practice, without losing the wider views and powers 

gained through discipline in theory. In fact, these are the only practi- 

tioners who can effectively teaeh. Practice alone is not communicable ; 
nor, except by means of theory, which is, after all, but a compact way of 
stating facts, can the results of practice be imparted. Butof thoroughly 
educated and practical engineers a small proportion only possess the gift, 

or feel the impulse, to teach. As the aggregate increases, this propor- 

tion will become more nearly adequate to supply the demand 
for such instructors; and the result will be, shop or no shop, that 

the wisdom of experience will be infused into the logic of theory, to 

the great benefit of the young student. As a general rule, thus 
far, our best engineers cannot afford the pecuniary sacri- 
fice involved in the acceptance of such positions; and it is 
mainly foreigners who are both qualified and inclined todo so, In rare 
instances, a foreign engineer or metallurgist, thoroughly schooled in the 
beginning, and enriched with a wide experience besides, is also familiar 

with American conditions and methods, speaks English with fluency and 

accuracy, and has the gift of imparting knowledge. Perhaps no com- 
bination of qualities in an instructor could be better than that. We 
have in mind a letter lately received from a man of this type in Germany, 
one of the most thoroughly accomplished mining engineers we ever 
knew, who intimates to us, that, after many years of active practice in 
every quarter of the globe, including a creditable career in this country, 

he has become, at mid-life, weary of the mere accumulation of experience, 

and willing to settle down to the quieter work of instruction. Sucha 
man would be worth more than all text-books, to teach the theory of 
actual practice. 

To return once more to our main proposition. The experiment of tech- 
nical education in this country is working well, and 1ts friends may feel 
themselves encouraged to perseverance in the culture which has already 

begun to bear such fruit. Let them only see to it, that intellectual and 
moral discipline are not subordinated to manual training. For what we 
need is men who can plan as well as execute, exercise influence as well 
as skill, deal successfully with unfamiliar as well as familiar conditions, 
be the creators as well as the products of practice. ud 

OORRESPONDENOE, 

We invite correspondence upon matters of interest to the industries of mining and 
metallurgy. Communications should invariably be accompanied with the name and 
address of the writer. Initials only will be published when so requested. 

All letters should be addressed to the MANAGING EDITOR. 
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed by correspondents. 

Metamorvhism in Rocks, 
EDITOR ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL : 

Sir: I think Mr. Carl Henrich, in his interesting letter in your issue of 
December 1st on the metamorphism of rocks, underrates the amount of 
attention which geologisis pay to the action of water at high tempera- 
tures and pressures, and is a littie mistaken as to absence in geological 
literature of sufficient consideration of some of the points to which he 
alludes. If he will sook into Professor Reyer’s “‘ Theore:ische Geologie,” 
published this year, he will. I think, find a very full consideration of 
the questions as to access cf water to 10cks, conditions of pressure and 
temperature as bearing on such access, and effects which it will bring 
about. W. M. HoutcuHines. 
DEE BANK LEAD WORKS, BAGILLT, North Wales, Dec. 20, 1888. 

Kansas City Smelting and Refining Company’s Suit. 
EDITOR ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL: 

Sir : My attention is called to an item in the ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL of the 29th ult., page 555, stating that *‘ it is reported tre Kan- 
sas City Smelting and Refining Company has instituted suit against N. 
Corwith & Co. for $213 000, the value of lead sold to him,” and also for 
$48.000 damages resulting from violated contracts. This statement as to 
tne $213,000 is an entire mistake. No suit whatever has been hegun 
by the company against Corwith for the value of lead ; nor does Cor- 
with owe the company any sum whatever for lead sold him, The only 
suit brought by the company against Corwith is the suit for about 
$48.000, tor damages claimed by reason of Corwith’s refusal to take 
lead tendered him under contract. Please make this correction in your 
next issue, and oblige. Very respectfully yours. 

N, WITHERELL, 
Vice-President of the Consolidated Kansas City smelting and Refining 

Company. 
NEw YORK, Jan. 3d, 1889. 

Wiswell Amalgamation Process. 
EDITOR ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL: 

Siz: The following cescription of Prof. I. C. Wiswell’s new process of 
amalgamation for gold and silver ores may prove of interest to some of 
your readers, 
The plant, which is in operation at Chelsea, Mass., consists of the fol- 

lowing: A Wiswell ore pulverizer, ten horse-power engine and boiler, 
small Kimbail & Davis dynamo electric machine, mercuric bi-chloride 
generator, mixing tub, amalgamating pan, furnace, retorts, etc., for re- 
torting the amalgam. 

This plant is capable of handling ten tons of ore per diem of ten hours, 
and by increasing the number of mixing tubs, can work a larger amount. 

The mixing tub consists of a vertical iron barrel supporting a frame- 
work, through which passes a vertical revolving shaft, on the lower 
portion of which are projecting blades, whose object is to intimately 
mix the pulp and bichloride of mercury solutior, which is placed in the 
barrel. The shaft is insulated from both framework and barrel, and 
carries on it a thick composition ring against which presses an ordinary 
commutator brush, to which the positive wire from a small dynamo 1s 
attached, thus making the shaft and blades the anode; the barrel, to 
the bottom of which the negative wire is attached, forming the cathode. 
The amalgamating pan is of iron, and has a set of inclined blades for 

thoroughly mixing the mercury with the pulp; in front of the blades 
iron balls are placed to assist the process. 

In the moutus of the pockets are placed large copper plates, through 
which a current of electricity 1s passed while the contents of the pan is 
being discharged. They are called ‘electric riffles,” and their object is 
to collect any fine gold or chloride of mercury that might otherwise 
escape. 

The bi-chloride of mercury generator consists of the passage of an 

* 
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acid in which is placed a cup of mercury, which is made the anode. 

In the run I witnessed 450 pounds of pulverized talcose slate ore, from 
a North Carolina mine, was placed in the mixing tub and a generous 

quantity of the mercuric bichloride solution added, and an electric cur- 

rent of about twenty-five ampéres and four and one half volts turned 

on for about fifteen minutes. The action of the electric current 
was to set free chlorine, which being in a nascent state, immediately 
attacked any particles of gold present, and converted them into the 
chloride, in which state they were conveyed to the amalgamating pan. 

The amalgamating pan contained twenty-one pounds of mercury; the 
pan was rotated for half an hour and its contents discharged over the 
electric riffles. 

The fire assav of this ore averaged about $10 per ton, and the result of 
this run gave $3.27, which speaks for itself, especially, so as by no other 
process has it been possible to obtain but hitle. if any, over $1 per ton 
from this same ore. 

This process has one thing decidedly in its favor, and that is cheap. 
nes3 ; the chemicals used are inexpensive, and the labor required 1s 
slight, while the cost of the whole plant, capable of working 100 tons of 
ore per day, ¢ should not exceed $10,000. 

JAMES BLAKE CAHOON, Electrical Engineer. 
BosToNn, Mass. 

{We think the evidence is wanting of the alleged ‘action of 
the electric current to set free chlorine, etc.”’ Also it can hardly be ac- 
cepted as proved that “by no other process has it been possible to 
obtain but little if any over one dollar per ton from the same ore.”” On 
the whole, our correspondent makes statements that need much proof. 
—Ep. E. anD M. J.] 

Gold Discoveries in Batopilas District. 
EDITOR ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL: 

s1z: Durtog the past year there has been considerable excitement in 
regard to the dis :overy of gold in this vicinity, in what is known as tne 
Cerro Culorado or Red Mountain, situated about five miles to the north 
of the town of Batopilas. 

The mountain is about a mile Icng, in a direction extending east and 
The highest point-of the moun- 
The general.gfass of the moun- 
of ish @olor, strongly 

segeaks of brown and yellow 
are also to be found. The 

west, by three quarters of a mile broad. 
tain has an elevation of about 5540 feet. 
tain seems to be a: metamorphic porphyry 
impregnated with red oxide of iron, while 
hem itite, as well as back oxide (specular iro 
principal deposit so far discovered is in whatis known as the San Gab- 
riel mine, owned by the Sefiores Becerra Hermanos, and.is worked by a 
number of short tunnels in tne south face ofthe mountain, 
which at this poiat rises in the form of a perpendicul 
hundred feet high. 
tilc or soapstone, and is of a dull color, as if deposited f10m a solution. 
lc is formed in threads and seams of greater or less extent, many masses 

Where 
the ore is the richest it is found accompanied by talc of a bright green 
color, and tLe miners make use of this as a guide in searching for the 

being taken out which are of large size and nearly pure "gold. 

richest deposits. About fifty men are now employed in this mine, 
The first discovery of the mine dates fiom October, 1887. The ore is 

broken by fand, and sorted into three classes, that of the first grade 
running up to 300 and 400 ounces to the ton, the second class about 50 
ounces to the ton, while the third class averages about 2 ounces to the 
ton; ores poorer than tais are at present thrown on the dump, as it is not 
found profitable to work them under existing mulling conditions, The re- 
duction works consist of 10 arrastras worked by mules, and are situated 

about a mile south of the mine; 
Each arrastra grinds about half a ton 

on the bank of thearroyo of Mufierachic, 
the ore is carried on pack mules, 
per twenty-four hours. 

These arrastras are as well constructed as any I have seen in Mexico. 
The fact of the gold occurring in an extreme finely divided state renders 
probable the supposition that the loss by this process is from 25 to 30 per 

Only one clean-up has beea 
m ‘de so far, and resulted in the shipment of 2300 ounces, avoirdupois, 
said to b2 nine hundred and fifty fine, the other component parts being 

The erection of a large stamp mill for the more 

cent of the metal contained in the ore. 

silver and copper. 
proticable working of these oresis contemplated,in the near future. 

The only osher mine in which work of importance has been done is 
This is situated in the same hill and adjoins the 

San Gubriel claim on the west. and is owned in part by the Becerra Her- 
The work done on this claim consists of two tunnels, which 

have penetrated some 200 feet each intothe mountain. The highest level 
has a cross-cut’ extending west, commencing about 30 feet from the 

ealled Li Gloria. 

manos, 

mouth; this cross-cut has been driven about two hundred feet. 
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bluff over six 
In these workings the gold’ is found imbedded in 

The Advantages of Philadelphia as a Manufacturing and Exporting Port, 
EDITOR ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL: 

Str: Having read with much interest your enterprising journal. and be- 
lieving that a word from Philadelphia would not be deemed inappropriate 
by your many readers, both at home and abroad, I send you the follow- 
ing summary of facts: 

Situated on the banks of the Delaware, possessing a delightful harbor 
and all the advantages essential to a brisk foreign trade, her manufact- 
uring industries large and diversified, the future commercial prosperity 
of Philadelphia is assured. The statistics for the year 1887 show a won- 
derful increase of the exports and imports at this port over that of any 
previous year, and every indication for the present year gives acsurance 
of continued prosperity in this as in every other direction. 

The amount of capita] invested in manufacturing enterprises in Phila- 
delrhia is nearly $400,000,000, and the annual product amounts to nearly 
$500,000,000. Witha population of 1.100.000, she has 12,000 factories, 
giving employment to more than 250,000 people. Among the many 
manufacturing industries located here whose products are known 
throughout the world, might with propriety mention tbe following: 
The Baldwin Locomotive Works; ship building by Cramp & Sons, and 
Teafie & Levy; J. Eilwood Lee Co., metallic splints, drainage tubes, 
bougies, catheters, etc.: Fayette R. Plumb, edge tools, hammers, sledges, 
railroad and mining tools; S. L. Allen & Co., agricultural implements; 
the great saw work of Disston Sons: James Smith, woolen machinery; 
W. Simpson, Sons & Co., dry goods; Robert Smith, India Pale Ale Brew- 
ing Company, established in 1774. whose product is said, by eminent 
experts, to equal the celebrated Bass’ aie, of old England; George V. 
Cresson, machinery; Fairmount Fork Works; Reading Hardware Com- 
pany; the Enterprise Manufacturing Company; Carey Bros. & Greve- 
meyer, wall papers. the largest in the country; the American Machine 
Company; Ford & Kendig, manufacturers of pipes and pipe fitting:, etc. 

These concerns are the large-t of their kind in the country, and they 
are but a few ef those we might mention, whose goods are known over 
the civilized world. It might be well in connection with ship building 
to mention the fact that the United States Government experts have de 
cided that the League Island Navy Yard, located here, is the best 
adapted of any place in this country for the onstruction of government 
vessels, The Atlantic Refining Company whose products are in demand 
throughout the world nov only for their superiority, but for their pre- 
paration for shipment and the ability of the company to fill orders 
promptly, are located here. We might continue this list indefinitely, but 
rather than trespass too far upon your valuable space we forbear, 
our object being simply to give your readers an idea'‘of the manufactur- 
ing industries of this city, and the advantages to be gained: by a knowl- 
edge of these facts when entering the market for the purchase of Amer- 
ican manufactured goods. 

The old and worn-out assertion that Philadelphia is ‘*‘ slow” is now 
about obsolete. It is a well-known fact that Pniladelpbians took an 
active part in the building of some of the street railways in New York, 
and Dame Rumor says that two prominent Philadelphians were largely 
mstrumental in carrying the State of New York for the winning candi- 
date in the late national contest. The railroad facilities of Philadelphia 
are unsurpassed by any other city in the United States, either for freight 
or passenger traffic, while the advantages for foreign trade and com- 
merce are constantly increasiug. 
New York gets the credit of much of Philadelphia’s trade, for Phila- 

delphia goods are shipped largelv through New York: thus there was 
shipped from Philad»Iphia, via New York, to Central America, during 
the month of December, among other things, the following: 30 barrels 
flour, 7852 pounds barbed wire, 50 cases astral oil, 2000 cuspidores. 1 case 
dry goods, 2 cases furniture, 7 bales domestics (7000 yards), 2 bales 
American prints, 121 boxes soap, 4 oales horse collars. 1 bale handsome 
carpet. 1 carboy, dry goods and lace curtains, 2 bales of each; 700 coffee 
bags, 8 boxes of chairs. I would also add there is to be a national exhi- 
bition at Carthagena, Republic of Colombia, S. A., in February and 
March of 1889, which will afford a tine opportunity for the merchants 
and manufacturers of this city and S:ate to lay the foundation for future 
business. 
Measures have recently been taken by the commercial organizations of 

the city for the removal of Smith’s and Windmill Islands, and a portion 
of Pettv’s [sland, and the recent appropriation of Congress secures the 
accomplishment of this enterprise—an enterprise that will give to this 
port plenty of sea room for the extension of piers and the building of 
additional storage and warehouses thereon or contiguous thereto. and tne - 
probable widening of Delaware avenue, therety adding largely to present 
accommodations for dockage and wharf room, and enabling the shipping 
public to enter more largely into competition for the business of the 

All the material extracted from the upper workings has been classified 
as ore, although in much ofit the gold is invisible, but shows well when 
washed in the horn spoon. On account of limited facilites, but little of 
the ore from this mine has been milled, but that which was worked is 
said to have given an average value of $: 8 perton. The ore from this 
mine isof a grayish color and seems to resemble the general mass of 
which the mountain is composed. The gold when visible is very bright 
and at first sight seems to be crystallized, but on closer inspection it is 
found to be foliated in thin leaves or wire. 
On account of the flattering prospects of these two mines the whole moun- 

tain has been located, the names of the other locations being La Esmer- 
alda, Santa Elena, Andres del Rio, La Mexicana, El Bazar and Hidalgo, 
and work has been commenced on all of these claims ; but although pan- 
niags from nearly every part of the mountain show colors, nothing of 
importance has been announced. 
The owners of a part of La Gloria mine are negotiating for the sale of 

the sane to foreign capitalists at a price which is said to be equivalent 
to $800,000. 
What 1s most needed in this camp is that it should have connection by 

rail with the outside world, and a railroad from the Pacitic Coast is 
talked of. As it is now situated, only the very best mines cau be profit- 
ably worked. The camp will shortly have both telephone and telegraphic 
communication, as the lines are now being constructed. Labor is scarce 
and the cost of livi Saad ing high. . A. HorsFau. 

front many miles in length. 
has been made in an er.terprise looking to the transaction of a business 

world. From Port Richmond to Point Breeze is a long stretch of river 
At the former place considerable progress 

progressive in its character and immens+ in its proportions. Toe future 

of Pniladelphia’s commerce 1s being widelv considered, and the present 
condition shows a radical advancement, which is an indication at once 
of good judgment and keen foresight. 
Philadelphia is the seat of the oldest mint in the United States, and 

cgins more money than all the other mints of the country combined. 
Her post-office is, with one exception, the largest in the United States, 
one half as large again as that of New York. She possesses the only 
Masonic Temple in the country devoted exclusively to Masonic purposes, 
the finest in the world, the largest park east of the Mississipi River, 
and many other instances could be given to show the greatness and 
grandeur of this matchless city on the D2laware—matchless in its manu- 
facturing industries, aspiring and progressive in commerce, and destined 
to take afront rank in her relations with the commercial world. 
PHILADELPHIA, $d January, 1889. PHILCs. 

The Largest Coal Dock in America will be built at once at West 
Superior, Minn., by the Eastern Railway Company. It will be 2000 feet 
long and 800 feet wide, with a central vessel slip 2000 feet long and 100 
feet wide, giving $700 feet of dock frontage for unloading cars. Tracks 
will run all through the structure, which will have a storage capacity of 
1,500,000 tons of coal. 
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IRRIGATION IN THE ARID WEST.* 

Irrigation within the United States is almost an unknown quantity, 
says Mr.Richard J. Hintonin Harper’s Weekly, yet at least $30,000,000 have 
been invested in California within four years in irrigation land enterprises. 
The value of land ‘‘under water” has already increased from ten to fifty 
fold. Such works have becomea permanent investment. The taxable 

, valuation has increased at the rate of one hundred millions a year during 
the past four years. One hundred new colonies, embracing a large acre- 
age, have been added to its fruit-growing area. The cultivated irrigable 
land has more than doubled since 1888. In Colorado fifteen million dol- 
lars have been invested. A million and a half acres of land have been 
rendered valuable. In the past two years forty million dollars have been 
added to the taxable assessment of the Centennial State. Arizona, most 
unpromising of our mountiin sections, except, perhaps, Nevada, is be- 
coming noted for its utilization of water in irrigation. New Mexico is 
waking from slumber, and organized irrigation bids fair to enormously 
increase the productiveness and value, therefore, of that Territory. The 
Mormons in Utah have for forty years been demonstrating the material 
importance of communal or neighborhood irrigation, in the raising of 
grain, feed and fruits. In Wyoming, Montana, Western Dakota, Idaho, 
and Southwest Kansas, irrigation enterprises are everywhere being de- 
veloped. 

The average rainfall for complete industrial use may be estimated at 
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The extent of the current water supply, of which adequate data ‘is not 
fully accessible, may be estimated from a few facts: 

The drainage area of King River, which is an all-important portion of 
Tulare and Kern counties, is 1,855 square miles. From January to July 
its average volume is 8715 cubic feet per second. At the rate of 110 
acres per cubic foot per second, the irrigable duty of this volume of 
water will not be less than 1,000,000 acres. Estimating the present area of 
irrigable lands in the San Joaquin Valley proper at about 4,000,000 acres, 
we now have ‘“‘under water” about 650,000 acres. Possibly one tenth of 
this area receives water from what are termed artesian wells. In Tulare 
County there are nearly or quite one hundred, in Fresnoand Kern nearly 
as many more; two hundred in all will be nearly correct. The water for 
these wells is obtainable at depths ranging from fifty to three hundred 
and fifty feet. The subterranean sources of supply are fed undoubtedly 
by the Sierra snows. Windmills are used to raise and distribute the 
water. Artesian belt farms are deemed very desirable. They are gener- 
ally small. The irrigator is able to use his water at will, and as the wells 
are generally located in the frostless or citrus belt, they are fast becom- 
ing an important agent. This subterranean supply involves very inter- 
esting questions within the dry area. There is a very marked belt of 
this character under development in eastern Colorado, at Denver and 
vicinity, and in Wyoming at Larimer City and vicinage. In San Ber- 
nardivo and Los Angeles, California, the same source of supply is being 
extensively used. 

IRRIGATED FARM. 

twenty-eight inches per annum. Major Powell, the able head of the 
United States Geological Survey, estimates the lowest possible amount 
of such industrial precipitation at twenty inches per annum. Roughly 
estimated, the dry area of the United States, being that in which precipita- 
tion ranges from twenty down to about two inches per annum, would, 
if compactly placed, make a rectangular block of nearly or quite 1000 
miles square. 

About one-fourth of California—-the northwest portion—is outside the 
dry area entirely, having, like Western Oregon and Washington Terri- 
ritory, an ample rainfall. About ore fourth of the remaining area re- 
quires irrigation facilities. In the balance of the State—and it is, in 
fertility and industrial availability, the most important portion—agri- 
cultural operations, large or small, cannot be conducted without the ar- 
tificial application of water to the soil. 

The dry area of California is divided into two sections. These are the 
foot-hills of the Sierras and the broad, level valley or trough lying be- 
tween the Sierras and the Coast Range, known as the San Joaquin—a 
plain or valley of about four hundred miles in length, north and south, 
and having an east and west breadth of about seventy-five miles outside 
of its foot-hills sections. 
The dry plains of the “‘east side” embrace an area of 7687 square miles. 

Of this, about seventy per cent is assumed to be irrigable from the cur- 
rent supply of the running streams. The west side area is estimated at 
2689 square miles. The valley lands proper are estimated at 5,046,400 
acres, while the foot-hilland mountain Jands cover nearly nine million 
acres. When an adequate storage system, located in the mid-slopes of 
the Sierras and their loftier foot-hills, shall supplement the present 
river and drainage supply, it is quite possible that the foot-hills and 
mesas may add from one to two million acres more to the irrigable area. 

* Copyrighted in Harper's Weekly. ae 

The total length of these four hundred and fifty irrigation canal sys" 
tems in Tulare, Fresno, and Kern counties can be roughly estimated 
at 1500 miles, inclusive of main and lateral ditches. In 1880 the total 
irrigated area was stated at 188,000 acres. The average valuation of 
such lands was then about $25 per acre. It is now not Jess than treble 
that amount, or $75 per acre—a total of $14,060,000. This is an increase 
in value of $9,300,000. The remaining 400,000 acres were worth, in 1880 
not over $2 per acre. or $800,000. They are now worth at least $20 per 
acre, or a total of $8,000,000. This estimated increase of land values 
owing to irrigation, amounts to $16.500,000. The total cost of the esti- 
mated four hundred and fifty canals, large and small, within the San 
Joaquin area, may be set down at about $5,000,000. 

So much has already been achieved that it is quite certain that the 
future investments of capital will be enlarged as storage reservoirs will 
multiply : equal, at least in capacity, to the great Bear Valley enterprise 
or that in San Diego County. The foot-hills regions of Central Cali- 
fornia ure already in part secured by the fortunate proximity of the sys- 
tem of catchment reservoirs which have in years past been constructed 
to serve the hydraulic or placer gold-mining fields. The inability of 
those corporations to dispose of the débris, so destructive to agricultural 
lands below if poured into the Sacramento and its confluents, has already 
compelled the disposal of their storage waters for irrigation purposes ona 
much more extensive scale than formerly prevailed. California engi- 
neers are bold projectors, and, under proper conditions, there is little 
reason to doubt that great storage works will be rapidly constructed. 
The raiafall in Southern California, as noted at fifty-two different sta- 

tions, gives an average of about 12 inches per annum. 
According to Major Powell there will be required per season, for the. 

first division, an amount of water per acre, artificially applied "equal to 
7.65 cubic inches of water, and in the second to 8.64 cubic inches per. 

ar 
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acre, in order to secure certainty in production. As a matter of fact, it 

has been firmly established that 12 cubic inches of water, artificially ap- 
plied, under proper conditions, is more than equal to 20 inches naturally 

applied, as precipitation. Indeed, there can be no positive certainty in 

agricultural operations with less than 26 inches of rainfall per annum. 
Twenty acres in fruit, grain and alfalfa are sufficient to support a 

family in great prosperity, while a ten-acre farm will insure comfort. 

The population of Fresno City is about 4500. Land with water right 
sells at from $50 to $100 peracre. Fifteen years since, the same land 

was worth from $1 to $3 per acre. Where it is not irrigated it rents now 

as it did for cattle-grazing, at from ten to twenty cents per acre per 

annum. A well-cultivated fruit farm of 20 acres, with proper appur- 

tenances, will sell for $250 per acre. The value of irrigated land for 

fruit-growing is very great. At Riverside, for example, raw lands iu 

1885 sold at from $250 to $400 an acre, and very little to be had at that; 

improved lands from $500 to $1,000. The Redlands unimproved prop- 

erty is held at $200 an acre; Crafton, $200 and more; San Bernardino, 
from $200 to $500, according to location; at Etiwanda, $100 to $150; On- 

tario, $150 to $250; Pomona, $75 to $150: other newer and less favored 

places, from $100 to $150. These points are all south of Fresno County 

and the San Joaquin Valley. , A 

It is unnecessary !o amplify the statistics of production, Yet itis proper 

to make brief mention of some important facts, The enormous increase of 
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the California orange crop may be partially illustrated by the statement 
that in 1884 the through freight from Los Angeles alone was 17,776,470 
pounds. In 1885 itran up to 41,093,130 pounds, an increase of 23,314,- 
660 pounds in one year, which enormous advance was due entirely to 
oranges. Of this freight aggregate, the orange crop in 1884 supplied 
893,310. and in 1835, 24,380,440 pounds. The annual value of the River- 
side fruit crop is estimated at over $4,000,000. 

The grape and wine crops of California occupy and are raised from 
about 180,000 acres. Over one half has been Jaid down in the past eight 
years. In 1884 the wine crop was about 15,000,000 gallons. In 1885 it 
was 18,000,000. Irrigation has been a main instrumentality in this 
growth. The olive culture is growing also. It is affirmed that Cali- 
fornia now supplies most of the pure articles used in the United States. 
The mulberry, temon, fig, date, pomegranate, nectarine, etc., are all, 
like the orange, flourishing products of the irrigable region. 

Che value of water is, commercially speaking, growing much greater 
than land, and this makes the conflict over water rights of supreme im- 
po ‘tance in California. 

The conflict in California over the riparian rights of landowners, under 
common law, and the rigbts of appropriators of water for beneficial and 
industrial uses, such as town and house service, mining and farming (by 
irrigation), has assumed a shape so important as to make of it a controll- 
ing political and economic issue in the State. 

At the last State Irrigation Convention (1887) the following propositions 
were adopted as the demands of the irrigators. They were presented in 
the form of amendments proposed to the State Constitution, and cover: 

“Ist. The declaration that every natural stream and water source is 
public property. 

“2d, That the apprgpriation for beneficial uses of any such stream must 
be made under legislative enactment. 

“8d. That all waters so appropriated in the State is declared to be a 
public use. 

‘4th. Rates and rents for use are to be fixed by public authority, but 
must not exceed 7 per cent on capital actually expended in constructing 
irrigation works.” : 

The irrigators also demand that the standard of water measurement 
shall be one cubic foot per second. This is the rule in Colorado, Utah, 
and Wyoming. 

In Colorado, up to 1871, farming was confined to some narrow valleys 
near Denver, Pueblo, and Fort Collins. In the southern counties for- 
merly belonging to Mexico, the system of small ditches common to New 
Mexico was long in vogue. ; 
A notable illustration of the material progress attending irrigation is 

to be seen in southwest Kansas. Eight years since Garden City wasa 
railroad station of little importance. About a’score of log cabins, or 
prairie dugouts, with a frame store building, constituted the ‘“ city.” 
Now, for one hundred miles or so west of Dodge City to the State line of 
Colorado, there are in the valley itself and the region many scores of 
prosperous railroad and county towns, and thousandsof farms. It now 
has a population of eight thousand, and, in 1887, did a mercantile busi- 
ness worth $3,000,000. It has churches, school-houses, street cars, water 
and gas works. The construction of a small ditch for irrigation purposes 
and the application of water thereby to the land has produced all these 
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results. The first}ditch was dug in 1880. The canals now in operation are 
five in number. Others are projected even more extended in character, 

The total length of the system so far is three hundred and thirty-six 
miles. The area sowed cannot be less than 300,000 acres, and as each 
cubic foot per second of water supplies for the season eighty acres of 
land, the total amount of water taken from the Arkansas River is not 
less than 3600 cubic feet, or over 70,000,000 gallons per year. 

Arizona is rapidly developing some important irrigation enterprises. 
The valleys of the Gila and Salt rivers are the chief scenes to-day of 
such as are being systematically inaugurated. Since 1868 at least sixty 
thousand acres in the vicinity of Phoenix have been brought under cul- 
tivation. In that valley there are a dozen large ditches, three of them 
following the prehistoric courses. The pew canal properties of the last 
six years, mostly in the Gila Valley. have exceeded $2,500,000 in cost, 
and placed under water at least 200,000 acres more. 

Montana, Idaho, and Nevada also offer valuable evidences of success- 
ful irrigation. In 1886 there were sixty-eight incorporated companies 
in Idaho having large areas *‘under water.” 
Wyoming is also feeling the advantages of irrigation. The largest en- 

terprise will reclaim 50,000 acres; up to 1826. $250,000 had been expended 
on it. A second canal bas been commenced. 
Utah is in many respects the model community for farming by the aid 

of irrigation. In 1875, the latest date at which full statistics were pub 
lished, there were in twenty counties 2095], miles of main canals, an4 
4888% miles of laterals, or distributors, both groups costing $2,527,678.84, 
-and for repairs that year, $106,884. The assessed value of property 
within the water districts, embracing 303,766 acres, was $20,986,947. 
The total area requiring irrigation in this region was 196,582 acres. The 
total canal mileage was 4818; the cost thereof was $1,889,779; and the 
acres ‘‘under water” was 71,101, 
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Now there is an area of 656,000 acres; in main canals, 2810 miles; in 
lateral canals. 7750 miles. 
The legal principles in prerent use for the conservation and distribu- 

tion of watec sources and supply are simple enough. They can be 
stated without confusing termin..Jogy, and they depend upon two great 
systems of jurisprudence, and two primary or community forms of 
utilization, which have received more or Jess legislative indorsement 
and judicial acceptance. The juridical principles are: 

Ist. The maintenance of a general sovereignty, among all civilized na- 
tions, over all navigable waters. 

2d. The Anglo-Saxon or common law jurisprudence recognizes ripa- 
rian rights or control over sunning water, or other natural supplies, of 
the owners of the land bordering thereon. ; 

8d. The Latin jurisprudence and all codes founded thereon, as well 
also all the oriental codes, customs and systems, place all natural waters 
as subject to *‘servitudes ’; therefore public property subject to eco- 
nomic individual use through commupity rules or legislative enact 
ments. In this country the Spanish and Mexican codes and customs 
in this direction govern in large portions of our territory, by reason of 
treaties (the Guadalupe Hidalgo and Gadsden, made with Mexico) that 
became the law of the land. 
Tbe matter of primary or communitv customs, having the force of law 

in our midst, is divisible into two classes: 
Ist. There are the [Indian village or pueblo customs, in regard to the 

common ownership of water and its equitable distribution, that have the 
force of law in New Mexico. Arizona, Utah, and California. 

2d. Whatis known as “prior appropriation,” which grew up as a 
miner’s custom. It has been legalized by the United States in its land 
and mining code, and by the several States and Territories through 
legislation, in which mining and terrene aridity are leading features of 
economic life. 
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are mounted on wheels, and move on a track of a single line of rails; the 
back piers are on wheels moving on treck of two lines of rails. The cable 
tramways on movable piers are of similar construction. All the t ridges 
lately constructed are built of iron, except the cross beams and track siting- 
ers, which are of wood. The piers are made of wood, braced with iron, or 
are made entirely of iron, as required. These machines hoist the buckets 
of ore or coal from the vessel, convey it to any desired point on the 
tramway, ard automatically dump the material on the dock. or lower 
the bucket to dock or cars below, as may be required, They will 
equally well reverse the process, 7. e., take the bucket from dock or car, 
convey it to vessel; and lower and dump contents into the hold ; also 
take from any point under bridges and deliver at any other poimt under 
bridge. The plants erected two or three years ago have been used exten- 
sively in loading bituminous coal from cars aud docks into vessels at a 
low cost anda great saving in breakage, one plant of three bridges 
handling over 275.090 tons of coal in one season of navigation, of about 
six or seven months. 

———__—— 

THE FRESENT STATUS OF ELECTRIO TRANSMISSION OF FOWER,* 

By Richard P. Rothwell. 

At the Boston meeting of the American Institute of Mining Engineers 
in February last, Mr. George W. Mansfield read an interesting paper on 
‘* The Electric Motor in Mining Operations,” and he entered into the cal- 
culations of power required and cost of transmitting energy iv great cr 
small quantities to a considerable distance. I do not imtend to go over 
this ground, nor to enter into any discussion of the technical details of 
transmitting power by electricity, but merely to set upa milestone on 
the road of progress to show where we now are, how far we have ccme, 

In the application of these principles and customs, all legislation ‘and if possible endeavor to make cut the way for a thort distance in ad- 
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within the dry area, as well as that of the United States, where it deals! 
with this matter of water use, has recognized the ‘‘public servitudes,” as 
the Mexican codes have it. California aione, through a decision of its 
Supreme Court, has made an abortive attempt to enforce the doctrine of 
riparian rights. Public opinionthere is very hos’ile, and no executive 
effort has been made to enforce this strange decision. 

In the matter of State legislation, the water laws of Colorado, now 
adopted by Wyoming, are conceded to be the most comprehensive and 
just. That code provides:-a. The public character of all natural water 
sources : b, maintains the docirine of prior appropriation ; c. that the 
‘farmer bas first claim in unappropriated water; d. that unused water 
must be returned to the stream ; e. that irrigation work shall have legal 
right of way ; f. that the standard of measurement shall be fixed by lav; 
g. water districts to be formed with commissioners to settle disputes 
and water masters to distribute, appeals to district courts being allowed: 
h, registration in county clerk’s office of all water appropriations; i. 
franchises to be granted with power to construct works and levy rents; 
j. providing for a State engineer. 

BROWN’S HOISTING AND OONVEYING PLANT. 

We illustrate two different forms of construction made hy the Brown 
Hoisting and Conveying Machine Company, of Cleveland, O., for 
handling bulk material of any deccription. They are only two out of 
many supplied to meet various requirements, but being specially char- 
acteristic of the system adopted, and suited to most ordinary conditions, 
ic will interest our readers to have it described. We are frequently 
asked our opivion on the relative values of different methods of handling 
jarge quantities of rock, earth, ore or coal. and this, we answer, is one 
of the systems which has proved its merit. The bridge tramway is 
more especially adapted for handling coal and ore from docks and vessels. 
They are generally built in plants of three or four; two of the bridges 
supported at their back ends upon one double back pier, the other 
bridge or bridges beiog supported singly on a single back pier. An 
engine and boiler house is erected on the double back pier, and in it are 
cootained the boiler and the three or four hoisting engines for the 
three or four bridges, as the case may be. The double back pier also 
supports, near its top, a covered platform from which the operators can 
overlook the dock and control and operate the engines and hoisting ma- 
chinery. Each bridge 1s supported in front by an independent pier, so 
that the front can be skewed or moved sideways to suit the hatchways 
of a vessel without. moving the rear end, the bridges being hung with 
hinged connections to piers so as to permit of skewing. The front piers 

vance of us. I shall merely allude to what has been done and what is 
being done in a few cases of interest to the mining profession. 
The first case with which I am acquainted of the electric 1ranr mission 

of energy for mining purposes was at astamp-mill in New Zealand, and 
which was described in the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL and 
other papers a few years ago. Since then this means of transmitting 
power has been much discussed, and some practical applications cf it 
have been made. The fact of the transmission of vast amounts of energy 
to great distances over a slender thread of metal is still a constant marve | 
which creates an interést in every observer, expert or non-expeit. It 
seems but yesterday that the first long-distance transmission fiom Creil 
to Paris was made as an experiment. 

The vast extension of the system was at once suggested, but so long as 
the handling of high potential currents was deemed very hz zaidous, the 
size of conductors using low potentials made the cost of the cupper 
almost probibitory for far transmission. 

Mr. Mansfield pointed out the well-known fact that the size or cost of 
conductors decreases as the square of the potential increases; but even so 
short a time ago as in February last he confined his calculations for the 
cost of transmitting energy to the use of 560 volt pressures, and ‘* placed 
the limit at 4C00 volts.” Moreover the cost which Mr. Mansfield gave 
for a plant of given capacity was much higher than some of the manu- 
facturers have since been contracting at, and there can be Iutle duubt 
tbat witbin a year even the present cost will be much reduced. 
From information furnished me by some of our best manufacturers of 

electric plant, I am able to cite some general figures for the cost of elec- 
tric p'ant for the transmission of power up to ten miles. The figures are 
calculated on the basis of 100 horse-power units: the engine or turbines 
costing about $40 per horse-power; dynamos, $30 per horse-power; mo- 
tors, $40 per horse-power, and using a current of 1000 volts. 

For one mile distance an efficiency of about 80 per cent will be guar- 
anteed. and the cost per horse-power of the electric plant will be trom 
$80 to $85, and the total cost per herse-power, including motive power, 
either steam engine or turbine, will be from $120 to $120. 

For transmission over five miles an efficiency of nearly 70 per cent will 
be guaranteed. and the cost of electric plant will be about $135 per HP., 
and the total cost, say, $190 per HP. For a distance of ten miles the 
efficiency of 50 per cent to 55 per cent will be guaranteed, and the cost 
of electric plant will amount to from $200 to $210 per HP., and the 
total cost, including turbine and line, say, from $280 to $290 per HP. 

These approximate figures will give an idea of what responsible con- 
tractors wil! guarantee now,and thus show the present status of the 

“A paver read at the Baffalo meeting of the American Institute of Mini i- 
October, 1888, 7 ‘ =o 
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art. Each individual case has its own conditions, which may vary these 
figures somewhat. The weight of the uncovered wire per horse-power, 
transmitted with an electromotive force of 1200 volts at the terminals 
of motor, would be about 59 pounds for 10,000 feet per HP. 
The potentials used in the following calculations are only 1000 

volts. It is perfectly possible to go above these, and thus econo- 
mize copper. Or the efficiency figure may be lessened, in case the pri- 
mal energy is abundant, thus again saving copper, up to the point where 
iucrease in cost of dynamo plant equals the saving in copper. Inci- 
dental expenses, difficult to generalize, such as freights, etc., are to be 
added to any estimate, covering materialonly. Should the present high 
price of copper be diminished, the cost of such installations would be 
considerably lessened. On the other hand, if conditions of excessive 
dampness exist, it may be necessary to add a considerable sum for in- 
sulation. 

Take, for example, a 10-mile transmissioh of 100 horse-power; the cost 
of the line wire is put down by Mr. Mansfield at $200.000, while in the 
figures of eminent contractors it is given at $11,000, or but litle over one- 
twentieth of Mr. Mansfield’s estimate. 

It is evident that if the voltage can be increased from 1000 to 10,000 
or 20,000 volts, the cost of the line wires, which form the heaviest item 
in a long transmission. will be s> greatly reduced as to make this method 
of transmitting energy far less expensive than those now in general use. 
And the influence of this upon mining, metallurgy and on general en- 
gineering practice will be incaiculable. Thus far the electric trans- 
mission of power has been made over only moderate or very short dis- 
tances. 
The first experimental plant transmitted 40 horse-power from Creil to 

Paris, 70 miles, with a loss of about 44 per cent; but in actual engineer- 
ing practice the transmission has been‘confined for the most part to dis- 
ances much less than 10 miles, ~ 

The New Zealand application of electricity in mining, to which I have 

at 

referred, consisted in driving a stamp-mill by the power of a waterfall 
distant some miles from the mill. In this country the longest circuit 
for mining work is that on the Big Bend of the Feather River in Cali- 
fornia, where the Sprague Compapvy has put up a plant of motors for 
operating pumps, etc., on a circuit of about 18 miles. The power is ob- 
tained from turbines placed at the end of the tunnel that cuts off the 20- 
mile bend in the river. 

This plant is reported to be working very successfully, though as the 
season during which it can work is very brief. it requires, and we believe 
possesses, extremely rich gravel to pay for pumping and sluicing. At 
Aspen, Colorado, there has been for some time past in successful opera- 
tion a Brush electric plant driven by a neighboring water-power, whose 
energy is thus utilized to pump and hoist underground in the mine and 
to haul on the main entry. The plant is very successful, and is said to 
phn more economical than steam power, even there where coal is 

cheap. 
The latest installation in mining work is the very interesting one now 

being put in by the Brush Electric Company in the Comstock mines. 
Nevada, which has been described in the ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL, of June 16th and September 22d. 1888. 

This plant is to be used to drive the new Nevada mill, hoisting engines, 
etc., and it consists of 6 Pelton impact water-wheels, 40 inches diameter 
each, connected directly on to the shaft of a dynamo of 135 horse-power, 
and these drive six electric motors of 90 horse-power each. 

The dynamos and water-wheels are placed in a chamber excavated in 
the mine at the level of the Sutro Tunnel. The water is brought down the | . 
shaft from the surface and goes through a }-inch nozzle on to the water- 
wheel under the enormous head of 16380 feet, the heaviest pressure, I 
believe, ever put upon a wheel. The power is brought back to the sur- 
face over a copper strand about ~ inch diameter. : 

The dynamos are of the constant current type, wound for 40 ampéres. 
They are said to be absolutely automatic in the government of their cur- 
rent strength, no current regulator of any sort being required. The varia- 
tion of current between full load and no load is less than 2 percent. _ 
The efficiency of both machines, the dynamo and electric motor, is 

considerably over 90 per cent. 
Ic is not necessary here to repeat the descriptions of the various elec- 

tric plants that have been installed in this country. Besides those al- 
ready mentioned, we have a mill in Idaho driven by electric motors, In 
Alaska it is proposed to bring power to the Treadwell 240 stamp mill on 
Douglas Island from a great waterfall on the main land some miles away. 
We have electrically driyen underground locomotives, hoisting engines, 

BROWN PATENT BRIDGE 

coal cutters, rotary rock drills, and electric percussion drills which are 
said to be a proven success also. Electric lighting of mines and mills is 
becoming common, and nearly every town has or proposes to have elec- 
tric tram cars in its streets, and we have also electric ore separators for 
concentrating magnetic iron ore. Inaddition to electric lights. small mo- 
tors in great numbers are being introduced to perform a variety of work 
in our houses, 
We have many systems of “electric amalgamation.” in which the 

role of electricity appears to be chiefly for the ‘* cleaning” of the mercury 
by preventing its coating with an oxide film. 

The electric smelting in the Cowles’ aluminum process has long been 
a great success, and is about to receive an enormous development. 
- Electric welding, at first confined to small pieces of metal, is now 
effective and economical with quite large plates and bars, and with 
various metals. 

It would be impossible in the space permitted me to enumerate all the 
applications which electric transmission of energy has received of late. 
The progress made in this department of engiueering within the past 
year or two kas been simply marvelous, and it requires no prophet to 
foresee that the same rate of progress continued a few years more will 
create a veritable revolution in engineering practice. 

The questions to be settled are whether the electric transmission is 
more economical than the other means now in use, and finally, what is 
the prospect Of reducing the cost in either of the systems. 

The rapid adoption of electric transmission isa satisfactory demonstra- 
tion that it offers substantial advantages over other systems, but there 
is no other system adapted to far transmission. The practical limit for 
wire rope transmission is quickly reached, and that by means of hot 
water under high pressure, as now being very successfully introduced 
in Boston, is far more expensive in first cost than an electric plant. 
recent paper tothe Institute by Mr. A. V. Abbott describes fully this 
Boston hot-water distribution. 

TRAMWAY. 

The only far distribution of the large amounts of power required in 
general mining operations, by means of compressed air, with which J am 
acquainted is that at the Chapin mine, Michigan. The use of compressed 
air for driving drills, etc., in long tunnels in this country and Europe, 
required comp2ratively smal: amounts of power. The Chapin mine ex- 
ample is without doubt the largest plant in the world for the transmis- 
sion of power by compressed air. 

The plant-in question furnishes power to the Chapin and Ludington 
mines at Iron Mountain, Mich. At the Quinnesec Falls of the Menominee 
River. about three miles from the mines, there are four turbines, one of 
1000 and three of 900 horse-power each. Each turbine runs a pair of 
compressors. The air is compressed to about 60 pounds at 60 degrees 
Fabrenheit, and is carried to the mines in a 24 inch iron pipe, made in 
lengths of 63 feet, with expansion joints every 10 lengths. This pipe cost 
sixty thousand dollars complete, each expansion joint costing $500. The 
power is applied at the mines by eupplyiog the air to Corliss engines for 
running Cornish pumps, hoists, etc., and 1s also applied direct to the 
rock drills and to the pnmps and to Corliss engine running tramway 
cable underground. The total cost of plant is estimated at about $500,- 
000. A test made February 20th, 1888, showe the following result: 

Indicated herse-power of COMpressOTS. ...........-...eeceeeeeeees 
Sum of indicated horse-power of engines of the mines........... 

Therefore only 27 per cent of the horse-power indicated by the com- 
pressors is recovered as indicated horse-power in the cylinders at the 
mines. ; 

Cubic feet of air at compressors in 11 hours..................... 1,231,736 
Cubic feet at engines.............scccceees Ne eae ivelecde sha eit aeacg lenin 967,391 

TT ON gas Skis. fo ccc ssn sdeiuw divas ck eaten hice 264,345 

— loss of pressure between compressors and engines is about two 
pounds. 

In these figures we see that the loss is nearly 73 per cent. This in- 
cludes the losses due to the leakage. and loss of energy in the form of 
heat, but does not include friction of engines or compressors; so that 
the total loss, between the point of application of power of the tur- 
bines, and the point of application of power of engine to shafts, ete., 
cannot be less than 75 per cent of the total. In other words, the effi- 
ciency of the system stated as would be stated for an electric system, 
does not exceed 25 per cent. The figures quoted above are a fair exam- 
ple of tests which are made at regular intervals. 

The two mines are charged each with its share of the power used. 
The amount used in each mine is found by indicating all its angines, and 
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the expense is prorated from these results. The mining companies con- 
sider that the plant supplies them power at about the same expense as if 
they used fuel, which at this point is worth about the same as coal 
at $5 a ton. S Gar WE . 

The following figures may also be of scientific interest: The air leaves 
the compressor at a temperature of 330 degrees F., and at the exhaust 
of the engines and pumps ice is formed which would close up exhaust 
opening in the pump were it not for a coal fire which is kept burning 
beside it. By comparing the compression curves of compressor cards 
and the expansion curves of the engine cards with the curves of isother- 
mal compression and expansion, there appears a loss in compressors of 
over 20 per cent., and in the engines of over 12 per cent. These are 
evidentlv losses which no possible device in air compressors can 
materially decrease. > 

In these mines. as in some other cases, the use of compressed air does 
not have any great advantage as regards ventilation, as there is a natural 
circulation of air. which is usually sufficient, and itis artificially increased 
whenever desired by the use of current produced by running water. 
From the data given above it is easy to institute a comparison between 

compressed air and electric transmission in this case, but such compari- 
son shouid not be applied too generally, for there are conditions that 
greatly vary the efficiency of each system, and these conditions should 
be weighed in each case. There can be no doubt, however, that witha 
pressure of even 1000 volts, electric transmission is, for long distances 
and under ordinary conditions, much the cheaper method of the two. 
W it be possible to transmit currents of high voltage, say 10,000 or 

20,000 volts. as is now intimated has been done in London by the Fer- 
ranti system of insulation, then the problem assumes an entirely differ- 
ent phase, and the field forthe application of electric transmission of 
power is widened to an incalculable extent. Be Tis 

I am not in a position to affirm or deny the possibility of transmitting 
with safety currents of such enormous pressures, but the progress in the 
electric att has been so exceedingly rapid during the past few years that 
we may be’permitted to believe that means for controlling these high 
voltages will be devised, and that they will be found in practical use be- 

ny years. 
ee seni that 10,000 and 20,000 volt currents can be handled 

with safety and economy, every waterfall in the country, even in its 
inaccessible parts, would — of value and would contribute to the 
working efficiency of our people. 
The ui a from oar 35,000 coke-ovens could be used to generate 

steam and drive dynamos, until such time as a practical method of con- 
verting the heat of combustion directly into electricity shall have been 
perfected. ee ox ¥ 

Perhaps the most momentous vision which is opened to our view by 
this anticipated transmission of bigh-pressure currents is in the influence 
it may have upon our coal and railroad industries. 
There is no branch of engineering which is so backward, so disgraceful 

to the ergineering profession, as that which relates to the utilization of 
the heat units contained in fuel. Almost the only application which at- 
tains a satisfactory economy is the iron blast furnace. The percentage of 
the heat units evolved in the complete combustion of coal that is actu- 
ally utilized varies from perhaps 3 or 4 per cent in many open grate fires 
to perhaps 12 or 15 per cent in steam boilers, 1t may be roughly as- 
sumed that the average result obtained in burning the 140,000.000 short 
tons of coal estimated to have been produced in the United States this 
year (1888) was not better than 8 pounds per horse-power per hour. 

The value of this coal averaged about $1.40 a ton at the mines, and the 
average actual cost to consumers throughout the country could not have 
been less than $4.20 a ton, or three times the cost at the mines; or, at the 
assumed efficiency of 8 pounds per horse-power per hour, say, 1*7 cents 
per horse-power per hour, as compared with ‘57 cent at the mine. 

If, instead of a consumption of 8 pounds per horse-power, this coal 
haa been used with an efficiency of 2 pounds per horse-power, which is 
quite practicable, the cost would have been 0°4 cent per horse-power 
per hour at the point of consumption, and 0°13 cent at the mines. In 
other words, the cost of the fuel per horse-power to the consumer 
averages probably ten times what it would at the mines, if using 
electricity generated by steam power. This is roughly the margin 
which an eiectric transmission would have to work on, and since we 
have assumed the average cost of transporting a ton of coal from the 
mines and distributing it to consumers as $2.80, we have here a unit of 
measure. ; J 

Without entering at this time into detailed estimates of the cost of 
transmission of the vast amount of power represented by the combus- 
tion of millions of tons of coal, the high efficiency already attained in 
electrical transmission makes it not improbable that before very many 
years have passed we shall see a great part of our coal burned at the 
mines in specially designed furnaces, and the energy there geuerated car- 
ried as electric currents of high voltage to the great centres of consump- 
tion, and then reduced and distributed to manufactories and to pub- 
lic and private buildings, where, reconverted into heat, it will take the 
place of coal in cooking, heating, lighting, motive power, etc., with many 
evident advantages in cleanliness, safety, convenience and economy. 

The cost of transmitting the energy contained in the coal from the mines 
to the points vf consumption will ccrtainly be far less than the cost of 
carrying the coal on railroads and distributing it by carts; and the effi- 
ciency of the coal would be vastly greater when burned in specially de- 
signed furnaces than in the wasteful appliances in use now by the aver- 
age consumer. 
The electrical transmission would give as much useful effect from one 

ton as is now obtained from two or three tons, so that it would have 
from $5.60 to $7.40 as the margin within which to work ; and its adop- 
tion would prolong the duration of our supply of anthracite, which is 
being so rapidly exhausted by the wasteful methods of mining now in 
use. 

India Rubber Pavement.—Experiments have been made in Berlin 
with India rubber pavement. It is said to be very durable, of course 
noiseless, and unaffected by heat or cold. As a covering for bridges it is 
said to have peculiar merits, its elasticity preventing vibration, 

THE QUICKSILVER MINES OF NEW ALMADEN, OALIFORNIA. 

The history of a successful mine is always attractive, but the history 
of a successful poor mine is a story that has a far wider interest, for it 
shows how success is achieved by skill and economy where the condi- . 
tions are unfavorable, and it teaches many lessons that have extended . 
application. 

One of the most instructive examples of brilliant success achieved 
under trying conditions is that furnished by the New Almaden quicksil- . 
ver mines of California. It is not only an example to admire, but it 
teaches a lesson to be copied by mine owners and the directors of mining . 
companies the world-over. : 

The annual reports of the company tell the whole story: how the com- 
pany up to the year 1870 encountered disaster, it had then accumulated 
an indebtedness of $1,600,000, and bankruptcy seemed imminent. 
By a supreme effort the eompany raised a final $200,000 on 
preference stock, and Mr. J. B. Randol, who had for years been 
the secretary of the company in New York, was sent to the mine and was 
appointed its manager, and the company entered on a_ prosperous 
career. Its business is conducted with intelligence, skill snd economy, 
and its directors, recognizing the rights of stockholders, whose trustees 
they are, give them the fullest information, so that each may know 
exactly how his property is administered, and where his money goes. 
The quicksilver industry of the world is confined to very few bands, 

and the affairs of the foreign mines are conducted in the secret manner 
which generally prevails abroad, and which is still, we regret to say, 
practiced in a few notable American instances. This secrecy is nomin- 
ally *‘ for trade or business reasons,” and consequently our mines would 
have found an unusually good excuse for following the same course here. 
Fortunately the American plan was adopted. The company makes no 
secrets of its receipts anditemized expenditures, and, as a consequence, 
perhaps, it is one of the most economically managed mines in the world. 
Compared with the results attained at tbe Spanish Almaden 

the California work demonstrates the value of intelligence in workmen, 
and the superiority of the plan of frank and open business methods over 
the old methods of mystery, which some still apparently believe to be 
necessary to the successful administration ot affairs, especially in 
mining and metallurgical enterprises. 

All honor is due to Mr. J. B. Randol, the manager of the New A\l- 
maden mines, for demonstrating these wholesome truths, and for the 
clean and able administration of his trust. 

The New Almaden mine is situated about thirteen miles from San 
Jose, Cal., at an elevation of 1700 feet above the sea, in a low 
range of hills composed of serpentines overlaid by black magnesian 
schists containing much iron and alumina, and which in their turn are 
overlaid by metamorphosed jaspery clay slates. Lying Letween 
these magnesian schists as a hanging- wall and the serpentine 
as .a foot wall is the cinnabar depusit. The vein matter appears to be 
a serpentine, somewhat altered by infiltrating water. It 
is sometimes extremely hard and tough to mine, at other times is soft 
and fragile. Associated with the cinnabar are dolomitic crystals 
of pearl spar, iron pyrites, chlorite, rarely quartz, and a peculiar bitumi- 
nous substance resembling coal, but which when beated melts and flows 
like bitumen. In parts of the mine a sandstone overlies the vein mat- 
ter, and in places contains small quantities of native mercury. 

Prof. 8. B. Christy, who has given great attention to the study of 
these deposits, and of the popular theories of the formation. of such ores, 
says: 

‘It is probable that the deposits as they exist to-day in situ are the result of the 
action of mineral] waters (solutions of alkaline carbonates, containing also alkaline 
sulphides), which act either by leaching out the cinnabar from neighboring rocks, 
or more probably by bringing it from lower rocks. 

‘* The quicksilver deposits of California are characterized by a great and per- 
sistent irregularity, so that it makes the mining of these ores much more difficult 
than that of other metals. New Almaden is a strikmg example of this irregu- 
larity. It has often occurred in the history of the mine that there was no ore or 
scarcely any in sight, and it has often looked as though the mine must of necessity 
be shut down, and it has only been by the most careful and painstaking prospect- 
ing or dead work that it has been possible to keep up the production of the mine. 
Very frequently large bodies of ore will almrst completely ruu out, and there will 
be visible in the face of the works only a slight coloration in the vein matter, 
which indicates that there is any ore left in that particular place, and by 
following out this little string of ore very carefully it may lead into a large de- 
posit. - As a result of this the workings of the mine are neceasarily very irregular, 
and it requires the greatest skill on the part of the engineer in charge of the works 
te keep up a regular and steady output of ore. Many times in the past history 
of the mine the prospecting work has not been carried on ona sufficient scale, and 
this largely accounts for some of the irregularities of the production of the mine 
in former times. A steady improvement has been made in the carrying out of 
this prospecting work, which 1s necessarily very expensive. ” 

The most of the quicksilver has come from a great chute, in which the 
ore occurs in vertical chimneys, in nearly horizontal beds, and on an 
almost endless variety of dips, and is of very various thicknesses. The 
mine produces about 75,000,000 gallons of water each year, which is 
about eleven times as much as that pumped in the Spanish mine. 

The following comparison of costs of working the two Almadens, 
though it relates to some years ago, is of great interest. The figures are 
those prepared by Mr. Hennen Jennings, superintendent of the New Al- 
maden, from the records of the mine under his charge and from a Me- 
moire sur les Mines et Usines d’ Almaden, by M. H. Kuss, printed in the 
Annales des Mines. 

‘The great Almaden mine of Spain is said to have been discovered 400 years B.C. 
For twenty-two centuries it has been in course of development, always paying a 
profit, though its production previous to the fifteenth century was comparatively 
small (it being principally used for the making of vermillion), when in 1557 its 
amalgamating qualities with the precious metals was discovered, thus creating 
a large and increasing demand. It is the most perfect deposit ever 
discovered of cinnabar, or perhaps of any other metal; consisting of three paral- 
lel veins or fissures, about 100 feet equidistant, penetrating the earth almost per- 
perdicularly, they varying in no place over 10 degrees, growing richer and wider 
in metal as penetrated, until a little over 1000 feet is reached, where the bottom 
is richer than at any pomt above. There are immense reserves of ore in its lodes 
alvove the lower jevel, which are thought to contain sufficient metal to supply the 
world’s demand for the next half century; for the last twelve years the average 
percentage,of metal per ton of ore was 9 per cent; for the Jast. two years 10°60. 
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equai to the entire production of the eighteenth century. 
“Tne Idria mine, in South Austria, was discovered at the close of the fifteenth 

eentury. Nexc.to the Almaden this is the richest mine, the bottom of the lode 
showing nodiminution either in the quantity or quality of its ores; for sixty-three 
years ending in 1880, its average yearly profits were $164,000. Its reserves of 
ore are estimated to contain 990,000 flask of 76:4 pounds. 
‘These two mines are respectively owned and controlled by the Spanish and 

Austrian governments, and worked for their account; their policy always baving 
been wise and conservative in producing only sufficient to supply the demand at 
good prices, having large reserves and invariably holding their surplus products 
for a good market. 

“The whle of the underground working in the Spanish mine, after twenty-two 
centuries of working, can be comprised in a rectangular block 700 feet long, 
350 feet broad, and 1027 feet deep,” having produced since 1850 to 1868, 1,239,- 
776 flasks of metal. Tbe exploration and ventilation is accomplished by three 
shafts. In 1883-84 the total amount of material taken from the mive was: 

‘‘F'rom ore chambers, 17,575 tons; from barren ground, 1900 tons. Of the ore 
raised 17,101 tons were worked only, 456 tons being worthless. Tons of ore re- 
duced, 18,465 57, y.elding 45,765 flasks, or 9°485 per cent.” 

The ores vary from 25 to 1 per cent in mercury. The number of work- 
men employed in 1883 was at the mine 2825 men and 301 boys; total, 
3126. The reduction works operate 8 months in the year some 550 or 
600 men and boys. 
The quautity of ore handled in the year to each worker was only 6°23 

tons, while at New Almaden in all the mining departments there were 
only 425 persons employed for the extraction of 188.640 tons, or an aver- 
age of 326 tons a year to each worker, more than fifty-two times as much 
per year as at Old Almaden. E 

At the Spanish mine the workmen are, however, seriously affected by 
the mercurial emanations and do not work, on an average, more than 
one day in three and then only six hours at a time. Taking account of 
all these things, it appears that at our California mines fully ten times as 
much material is extracted to the man in equal time as at Old Almaden. 
The wages in California averaged in 1885 for all employés $2.43 a day. 

Average number employed, 425; average time worked in the year, 290 
davs. At the smelting works the average earnings per day was about 
$2.30. At the Spanish mine the average wages were as follows per 
day: 

Miners, ore-chambers contract, 81 cents; miners, barren-rock contract, 
57 cents; masons in quarries, contract, $1.03; lumbermen (per day), 55 
cents; furnacemen (per day), 40 cents. 

These departments probably command the highest wages, and if the 
assumption be correct we may conclude the average wages to be from 
50 cents to 60 cents per day. 

The amount of wages paid in the California Almaden mine for rela- 
tive positions is, per day: Laborers in /abores, $2; miners on yardage con- 
tract, $2.80; laborers on surface, $2; firemen, $1.75; timbermen, includ- 
ing captain, $2 20; carpenters, $3.04; blasters, $2.75; surface mining, 
1.50. 

: The following tables giving itemized cost of producing quicksilver and 
of extracting ore are eloquent and instructive : 

TABLE SHOWING MINING COSTS PER TON OF MATERIAL (PRODUCTIVE AND NON- 
PRODUCTIVE) EXTRACTED FROM MINES. 

1882-3. 1885 
Almaden, New Almaden, 
Spain. California. 

NOON hic aacda Sy be eek cas se meees ceueenvias $3.50°3 $1.63°6 
SINNER 5 sdb y's oi v0 vise annie ean cccae sees ane 1,42°4 15°38 
DPREBARG «5.50050 sve Wudvaac ecKes s eeawedeted ace -01°6 04 
Lowering, hoisting and tramming.............. .36°8 -28°2 

est ee Sets A aaeceh’ sss waleckaie ele .14°3 -10°2 
Management of machines..................00065 -09.6 04 
Ci EIN. Sic ichigo daa aeeeh-<csewesgares 1,50°4 -15°4 

II cs Oak eer yee kcccsansness 30s setae -25°S *04°2 

$7.30°9 $2.45°4 
PINON watch to oatcnacecdsdsa ssn cird secant 5a aces 1.21°5 

$8.52°4 $3.35°6 

TABLE SHOWING COST OF QUICKSILVER PER FLASK AT ALMADEN, SPAIN, 1882-3, AND 
NEW ALMADEN, CALIFORNIA, 1885. 

Pay Rolls and Supplies. 
Almaden. New Almaden 

Stall and OF1GS AXVONRES......06-. cic scecsvesccesccs $0.75 $0.80°6 
Excavations, mine expenses......... ; 1.62 10.47°6 
Strengthening, ee. So sahea -66 -99°6 
Drainage, ee A each 01 -25°2 
Tramming, pe reer Sere 29 1.57 
General expenses, RE OS ee 70 1.84°3 
Supplies, " Pr ee ace ieat ee ne wena 56 5.75°S 
Distillation and flasking quicksilver.............. 1.92 3.49°9 
i EE a arr rr ae 12 -45°2 

NER Os coc soso calaceis anes v8) Kéwisies ae) = t ONseeee 
RROGDICEL GIME CUMDOLs . ...ssiccvesencceset ceecneceses Wh sees 
Pasture Of Castelseras...........505 socvescccees oe 20 Dideaae 
ST IS oo cure sven sea cecesacksaeses ee). . pate 
Transportation DY teams...........cccccccetecenns sees od 

7.10 26.58°6 

These fignres show that in 1885 eight times the amount of material was 
extracted from the American mine that was taken from the Spanish 
mine in 1883, its production, however, averaging only 20 pounds of quick- 
silver per ton for that year, while the Spanish mine’s productien was 200 

pounds per ton; that the average number of tons handled for each worker 
in the Spanish mine was only 6°23 tons, while at the American mine 
there was extracted over 63 tons per worker, or ten times the amount ex- 
tracted in equal time; that the cost of production of the Spanish mine 
was 47, of thatof the American mine. It costs no“more to extract and 
reduce rich ore than poor, and were the American ores equal in richness 
to the Spanish, the production of the American mines would be ten 
times as great, and cost $2.64 per flask. Add for flasking $1, and we 
have $3.64 as the cost of production, as against $7.10 in the Spanish 
Almaden—a striking illustration of the benefits to be derived from an 
intelligent and well-paid labor, and from skillful and economical man- 
agement. 
The excellence of this management is not confined to economical pro- 

duction of mineral, but New Almaden, in its care for its workmen, pro- 
viding for them hospital, club room, reading room, and everything tend- 
ing to elevate them, intellectually and morally, offers an example weil 
worthy of study and imitation. aaiit ; a 
The trade and production statistics of this mine will appear in the next 
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per cent; wonderful and fabulous as it may seem. Its product since 1850 is about | issue of the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL (January 12th) with the 
general statistics of production and market reviews of the chief metals. 
The company has earned a net profit in 1888 of $32%,72*. 

1l 

‘ 

The beautifully executed illustrations of the smelting works, anda 
view in the 1500-foot level, photographed by the magnesium light, 
scarcely call for special description. 
memory vhe instructive figures we have given of this admirable example 
of American mine management. 

They will serve to fix upon the’ 

A CHALLENGE SHAFT SINKING RECORD. 

Mr. John W. Curnow, Superintendent of the East Vulean mine, 
Michigan, sends us the following record of excellent work in sinking a | 
vertical shaft 660 feet deep. Taking account of speed, depth and cost 
per foot. Mr. Curnow is quite justified in considering his work as remark- 
able, and “ if any other mining superintendent has beaten this record he 
would like to see 1t published in THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOUR- 
NAL.” This challenge is open to the whole world, and we trust will 
bring answers. In ail cases the number of days labor expended per foot 
of shaft sunk and timbered and the wages rate paid should also be 
stated. 

The progress made in sinking the deep {shaft No. 2 of the Tamarack 
copper mine, Michigan, has reached 85 feet in a month, and at the time 
the report of the company was written was considered unexampled. 
The dimensions of this shaft are about 7 by 20 feet. 

At East Vulcan mine the size of the shaft is 16 feet 1 inch by 6 feet 
inside of timber. The size of the timber used is 12 inches by 12inches, and 
it is timbered in sets 4feet apart, and isa three compartment shaft with 
dividers 6 inches by 12 inches, and is lagged up with three-inch plank, 
one compartment 4 feet 6 inches by 6 feet in each end for cages, anda 
compartment in the middle, 6 feet by 6 feet, for a Cornish plunger 
pump. 
Sinking was commenced in the latter part of November, 1887, and 

the first 72 feet was put down with windlass. Then sinking was stopped 
to drive tunnel and cut station at the 58-foot level. Sinking was re- 
sumed April 1, 1888, using two 12 by 16 Rochester hoisting engmes with 4- 
foot drums and two cages. The buckets used are oil barrels ironed for the 
purpose, and are attached to the bottom of the cages, which goabove the 
landing, carrying up the attached bucket filled with rock. The cars are 
run over the shaft at the tunnel level, the bucket is detached from the 
cage and rests on the car, which is trammed oui to the dump, a distance 
of 489 feet, and is so arranged as to discharge its contents automatically. 
The rock from the shaft is dumped at this point to fiil up the stock pile 
ground 

The first 40 feet from the surface was sunk through sand, then 60 feet 
through sandstone. The next 118 feet was through red slates, and at this 
point wasstruck a very hard black jasper slate standing on edge, and this 
continued foradistance of 521 feet. Next 12i feet of red slates was 
passed through, making a total depth of 660 feet. 

In timbering the shaft at each of the three different levels we put in 
a set of double bearers was put in to receive the large Cornish plunger 
pump which it is intended to use. 

The whole time employed in sinking this shaft was nine months. The 
lowest number of feet sunk in one month was 65 and the highest was 
107 feet 10 inches, making an average of 73 feet 4 inches, 
The cost of sinking the shaft was as follows: 

Labor, sinking, handling and timbering..... $10,993.67 = $16.65 ner foot, 
‘* hoisting and pumping............ 1,437.74 = 2.18 oe 

Thaber:: .... ast matder since tne sie Ma cniel sarcie’s a a 3,834.77 = 5.81 e 
Fuel, iron, steel, explosives, oil, etc 10,690.97 = 16.20 ‘“ 

Total cost of shaft completed.............. $26,957.15 = $40.84 per foot. 

The average rate of sinking per day was 2 feet 10 inches, and the 
average rate of wages paid $1.683. 

The first 307 feet was sunk by hand drilling, then by two Rand slugger 
drills, until the last month of sinking, when three Rand slugger drills 
were used. The Rand slugger drills have proved to be the best drill ever 
used here, and all other drills have been abandoned. 
The men employed to do this work were Italians, Swedes, and 

Polacks. 
This system of sinking has never been employed by any other mine in 

this part of the country, neither is there another shaft timbered after 
this pattern. 

South African Gold Returns.—The complete tables of the raw gold 
shipments from Cape Colony and Natal to the end of October, compiled 
by the Cape Town Chamber of Commerce, show that the total for that 
month was larger than previously reported. The export from Natal 
amounted to £382,855, against £26,334 in September. The exports from 
Cape Colony in October amounted to £60,727, against £47,384 in Septem- 
ber. The total from both colonies was £93,582, the largest amount re- 
corded for any month since the opening of the Transvaal mines. The 
total from Natal for the ten months of this year, January to October in- 
clusive, is £368,359, and the total from Cape Colony for the same period 
is £404,240. The total from both colonies 1s £772,599 for the ten months. 
The total for 1888 is expected to exceed a million sterling, against 
£235,937 only for last yean and £133,534 for 1886. 

Combined Fresh Water, Brine, and Gas Well.—One of the most re- 
markable things of which Pittsburg boasts is the combination well 
that has been struck at the cracker factory of S. S. Marvin & Co., on 
Liberty street. It produces at one and the same time cold water, pure 
and sweet ; salt water, and a flow of gas that, when ignited, illuminates 
the entire surroundings. The well was drilled some time ago, Mr. Mar- 
vin’s idea being to get a supply of pure cold water for use in his bakery 
in the summer and during flood times when city water is not desirable. 
At 100 feet the fresh water was struck, and at 200 feet the salt water 
and gas were found. Two casings were inserted, one for the salt water 
and gas, the other for the fresh water, and now, when the engine is 
started and the gas lighted, spectators behold the wonderful sight of 
— water, salt water and fire all coming out of one well at.the same 
ime, 4 
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THE DE WIT STEAM ;PILE DRIVER. 

Direct acting steam pile drivers have now conte into very general use 
for all works where time is an important element. The pile driver, of 
which we borrow the description and illustration from Industries, is an 
improvement on steam pile drivers hitherto in ordinary use, in which 
the piston rod and *‘monkey” are in one, and which of necessity have a 
stuffing box at the bottom of the cylinder. In the machine shown the 
cylinder and monkey are in one casting, and form the movable part 
giving the blow to the pile, while the piston rod remains stationary in 
relation to the pile. The bottom of the monkey being solid, there is no 
dripping of water from condensed steam on to the pilehead. Another 
advantage in this pile driver is that the steam hose or pipe 
which conveys steam from the boiler to the pile driver remains 
stationary during working, consequently there is but little wear and tear. 
The piston rod is fixed tu an H iron frame, provided at its lower patt 
with a foot, which rests upon aud guides the head of the pile. A recess 
is cast in the monkey, as shown, to give room for this foot. As the pile 

IMPROVED STEAM PILE DRIVER. 

descends, the frame, piston rod, and piston descend with it. Steam is 
admitted into the cylinder or monkey through the hollow piston rod and 
tranverse holes immediately above the piston. Both piston and rod are 
in one forging. The admission and exhaust of steam is controlled by a 
three-way cock, worked by hand from a rope attached to a handle. The 
handle could be worked automatically. but this is not considered desir- 
able. The machine is single acting. the cylinder and monkey being 
lifted by steam pressure, and falling free when the exhaust is opened. 
The pile driver, controlled by hand, is capable of making 
from thirty to thirty-three strokes per minute, and of driv- 
ing from twenty to twenty-five piles per day, according 
to the nature ‘of the ground. Various sizes are made, the 
smallest having a monkey of 6 hundredweight, and the largest one 
of 30 hundredweight, the latter being the machine shown in our 
illustrations. The stroke of this machine is 6 feet 5 inches, and the 
diameter of cylinder 94 inches. The machine is constructed todrive piles 
up to 39 feet 4inches long. ‘The frame work is of timber. mounted upon 
four wheels. The boiler is of the vertical type, 10 feet 6 inches high by 
4 feet 3inches diameter. and the steam winch is supplied with 1 wo dis- 
tinct motions, one for lifting the pile into position, and the other for 
raising the monkey. The total weight of the pile driver is 7} tons, and 

. there are 175 cubic feet of timber in the staging. We are informed that 
these pile drivers have done good work at Antwerp, Bremen and Amster- 
dam. They have aiso been used on the Northeastern Railway, and are 
being employed in the construction of the Manchester Ship Canal. 

Stesl Passenger Railroad Cars.—A trial trip has been made with 
the new fire-proof steel cars — completed for the Louisville, New 
Albany & Chicago Railway. The trip was made to Hammond. Ind. 
The car 13 in all respects a first-class coach. Above the trucks all 
is non-combustible material. The usual sills and girders are faced with 
steel plates set on edge. Through these and extending across the car 
are heavy steel bolts, firmly secured. The frame work of the car is at- 
tached to these sills, the rios and posts, along with the raised deck, being 
bent without heat to the required «curve. Tne makers claim that the cars 
are safe from telescoping. Steel sheets cover the frame work, making! 
it comfortable both in winter and summer, and absolutely fire-proof. 
Lightness, strength, durability and resistance to fire, it is claimed, have 
been obtained. The New Albany road will soon put these cars in the 
regular service. 
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THE SOUTH AFRICAN GOLD-FIELDS 

Special Correspondence of the Engineering and Mining Journal. 

When last in New York I promised to send you an account of the 
South African gold-fields, but at that time] little contemplated or im- 
agined how vast was the area with which I should have to deal. 

Nearly ten months professional travel over this section of the country 
ang a close investigation of the physical and geological features of cer- 
tain portions of it now enable me to partially redeem my promise, 
although I shall only deal technically, for tne present, with that portion 
of the Transvaal mineral belt known as the De Kaap and Komati gold- 
fields, and will also include part of Swaziland. 
My data, so far asthe geographical aspect is concerned, can only be 

approximate, the more so as no reliable surveys have yet been officially 
made, and, consequently, the maps of the South African Republic and 
its adjacent territories are by no means accurate. Both the geology and 
geography of the Transvaal have been sadly neglected, and it is hard to 
conceive that such general igrorance should prevail on these important 
subjects in a ccuntry teeming, as this does, with interesting problems 
for industry and science. 

The South African Republic, or as it is popularly called, the 
Transvaal, lies between twenty-two degrees and twenty-eight degrees S. 
latitude, and twenty-five degrees and thirty-two degrees east longitude, 
and may be described as the noithernmost of South African States south 
of the Zambesi. 

The present rulers of the country, known as Beers, are of Dutch ex- 
traction, and their ancestors were among the earliest settlers in S uth 
Africa, and, having been successively driven out of Cape Colony and 
Natal, eventually-trekked into and founded the Free State. With that 
love, peculiar to the Boer. of acquiring and possessing large tracts of 
land, many of the trekkers cast longing eyes on this part of the 
country, and separating from their brethren in the Free State, 
wandered further northward, dispossessing the native tribes 
on their way, and at last declaring their new 
possessions a separate state under the name of the ‘* Transvaal ” (beyond 
the Vaal), The present form of government may ke said to be both 
autocratic aud patriarchial, but it certainly is not republican or demo- 
cratic, although it professes to be. I shall deal with this question Jater 
on in the course of these articles, and from the many abuses, burdens 
and shortcomings I shali have to record, your readers will be able to 
judge how far that republican axiom, *‘ the greatest good of the greatest 
buviber,” is acted up to by the governors of the South African Republic. 
About forty miles from its eastern boundary is the tine natural harbcr 

of Delagoa Bay, the chief town of the Portuguese settlement, called 
Lorenzo Marquez. Bechuanaland, one of the latest of England’s acquisi- 
tions, borders it on the southwest. On the northe:n border runs the 
Limpopo, about 300 miles south of the Zambesi. and the terri ories of 
Kahmas (Matabeleland), recently annexed to the British possessions under 
the euph: nious title of Protectorate. South and scuthwest of its borders 
lie the Cape Colony, Natal, and the Orange Free State, with the Vaal 
River asa dividing tine. The total area of the Transvaal may be roughly 
computed at about 120.000 square miles. Some 80 to 100 miles from its 
southern boundaries, running east and west through the country, and 
varying from 30 to 50 miles in breadth, is an elevated plateau known as 
the High Veldt, attaining an altitude of as much as 6000 feet. 

This forms one of the principal water-sheds for the rivers runripg south 
to the Vual and north to the Limpopo, tbe only two streams of any im- 
portance in the country, and neither of them navigable. The Vaal rises 
in the High Veldtand flows intothe Orange River, this latter flowing to 
the west coast some thousand miles from its scurce, while the Limpopo, 
tuking its rise on the same elevated table lands further north, primarily 
runs a northwesterly course, but eventually returns to the ccast, where 
it empties itself into the Indian Ocean north of Delagoa Bay. 

Three mountain ranges of varying altitudes run east and west through 
the country. the most important of which is knownas the Drakensburg, 
extending over 100 miles inland. The Drakensberg runs in an unbroken 
chain from Table Mountain, Cape Colony, to the north of the Transvaal, 
where the *‘ Mauchsberg ” attainsa height of 7177 feet above the level of 
the sea. while the highest peaks of the Lydenberg and De Kaap do not 
exceed 5000 feet. 
When a settled form of government was first established in the 

country, the land was parceled out into so-called farms of about 3000 
morgen, equal to about 6000 English acres each; numbers of these farms 
were given to the ecrly settlers, while a large area of the country has 
been frittered away as concessions for various considerations by successive 
governments. Ata later stage [shall have much of interest to com- 
municate, not only on land concessions, but on monopolies of all kinds, 
Out of the 14,000 registered farms the governmentstull owns some 2000 

or more, while immense tracts of land, more especially in the Waterberg 
and Zoutspapberg districts, still remain uninspected and unsurveyed. 
Even many of the official registered surveys in the two latter districts 
are worthless, the government or other inspector, whose name 1s ap- 
pended to the documents in question, never having been near the ground 
alleged to have been inspected, the information contained in the in- 
spection report having been vbtained on hearsay. So unreliable, in tact, 
are these reports that the government has lately been obliged 
to decline all responsibility for any of these documents is- 
sued previous to 1867. I think purchasers of land in 
this country should therefore be careful to buy only on officially regis- 
tered surveys and not on inspection reports. {tis asserted by those who 
ought to know that a large extent of Transvaal territory has been sold 
several times over; in other words, in consequence of these defective re- 
ports and the absence of reliable beacons, there have been many more 
farms sold on inspection reports than exist, seeing that the imagination 
of the inspector and his informants are the fertile source whence many 
of the alleged farms sprung into existénce. 

In the De Kaap valley some 300 farms still remain government prop- 
erty, and as such bave heen proclaimed public gold-tields, and thrown 
open to diggers. Here Barberton, named after two well-known South 
Africans, the brothers Barber, the finders of the first payable reef in the 
district, was founded, and became the chief commercial centre of this; _ 
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part of the Transvaal and the capital of the De Kaap Gold-Fields. Of 
this remarkable town more hereafter. 

HISTORY OF GOLD MINING IN THE TRANSVAAL. 

I: may not be out of place to give an outline of the history of gold in 
Svath Africa. ‘Tradition has long maintained that the enast country to 
the south of the Zambesi, and now known as Sofala, is the Ophir, whence 
Solo non is recorded to have obtained gold andivory. Suxbia, too, the 
nime given to the district inland of Sofala, is supposed by Josephus and 
others t> b3 the country of the Queen of Sheba, who visited Solomon and 
admired his wisdom. a 

The Zimbesi was discovered by Vasco di Gamain 1498, andduring the 
-sixteeoth and seventeeth centuries the Portugese settled on the coast to 
the south, and sent home from their possessions much gold which the 
natives brought dowa from the ivuterior in quills. Exploring parties who 
have visited the must northern parts of the Transvaal during the last 
faw vers have discovered conclusive proof that the extraction of 
gold from the rocks was known to the aborigines many years ago; evi- 
dences of workings and rude smelting furnaces being met with fre- 
quently, whilst no trace of any civilized habitation can be found. These 
workiags, which consist of open cuttings and trenches, have evidently 
not ben mad; for tha purpose of ex:racting iron ore, as loose masses of 
this mineral are lying about near at hand untouched. ’ 

In 1836 Carl Mauch, the traveler, announced the discovery of a rich 
gold field eighty miles by three at Tati in Matabeleland, and three years 
later it wis worked by the Lond nm & Limpopo Mining Company and 
othars. The waat of capital and the impossibility of transporting suit- 
able machinery 8° far inland through a roadless and hilly country 
proved insuperable difficulties, however, and most of the claims were 
abandoned. 
Within the Transvaal proper Mauch found gold on the Murchison hills 

in 1853, and in 1871 Button discovered auriferous veins on the Marabastad 
fields at Eerstuling ia the Z utspanberg «istrict. 
T wo yeics later alluvial diggings were opened in the Leydenberg dis- 

trict at Spitzkoo, Mac Mac, Pilgrims Rast and Waterfall, and these were 
worked with success till the diggers were ousted by the government. 
coacessioning the land to various speculators. These speculators floated 
the concessions into comoanies known as **The Transvaal Gold.” ‘‘Lisbon 
Berlyn,” “Spitzkop.” “Grasskop,” et ad hoc, but so overburdened them 
with cipital that not a single one has proved remunerative. 
From Lavdenberg prospectors wandered south to the Duivels Kanloor 

(Devil’s Office), which overlooks the Kaap Valley, 2nd in 1884 the Kaap 
fields mav be sail to have first assumed a definite existecce, when the 
Pioneer R»ef was discovered on what is now the property of Muodies 
G. M. and Exploration Company, Limited. 

Tne marvelous richness of the Sheba reef, which was discovered in 
1836. drew the attention of South Africa to the Kaap fields, and led to 
the rise of the town of Barberton. 

About the middle of 1886 the Witwatersrandt fields, about 30 miles 
south of Peetoria, the capital of the Transvaal, were discovered and pro- 
claimed a public gold-field, and prospecting has since revealed gold in 
almost every part of the Transvaal. The following return of the export 
of gold will show the rapid sirides the industry has made within the 
last two years: 

I ae IIE vs asics Sircdgcivenxonses £134,769 sterling. 
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69,000 ” MM oka dkvecce (estimated) 1,000, ba 

The last item is likely to be underestimated, as Witwatersrandt alone 
has exported nearly £550.000 value in swelted gold, whilst the output is 
increasing with rapid strides each succeeding month, that for September 
from the Witwatersrandt gold-fields al »ne exceeded 22,000 ounces, whilst 
the returns from that district for last month will not fall far short of 
39.000 ounces. 
Two years ago the coffers of the Transvaal government were not only 

empty, but it was au open question whether apparently invited bank- 
ruptcy would not again drive the Boers into the arms of England, their 
principal creditors. With a magician-like transition, however, the 
country suddenly passed from poverty to prosperity, and an ugly deficit 
has now become a handsome surplus of income over expenditure of some 
half a million sterling. 
From the official gazette (the Staats Courant), I take the following re- 

turns on revenue account for the first nine months of 1888 from a few 
of the mining centres: 
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Pap2r from Pine Tops. —There has been considerable talk of late of the 
use of the cutton stalk for paper pulp, and in this connection there is a 
development in the use of the tops of pine and spruce trees, which have 
bsen so disastrous in originating fires in the lumber regions. It has been 
sown that these worthless and dangerous tree tops and brancues can 
b3 steame1 to extract the resinous matter from them, and ground up 
iato dry pulp and utilized in the manufacture of paper. 

B-aintres Dam, Mass.—The large dam just completed by the Quincy 
Water Company in tne town of Braintree, Mas3., is thrown across the 
valley of a small brook, and forms a reservuir covering sixty acres of 
lund, anlis supplied by a water-shed having an estimated capacity of 
8)9,009.00 gatlons of water. The dam is 600 feet long, 35 feet high for 
@ distaace of 23) feet across the deepest portion of the valley, 160 feet 
thick at the bctiom and 20 feet thick at the top. From end to end of the 
dam, in the ceuter, is a core wall. The wall is 7 feet thick at the bottom, 
and tapers to 2 feet at the top, and rests on a massive concrete founda- 
tion, built between two lines of sheet piling. The water-slope of the 
dam is paved with stone to an average depth of 18 inches, 

occur mus. be avoided. 

THE BENARDOS ELECTRICAL WELDING PROCESS. 

This process, invented by N. v. Benardos, of St. Petersburg, as 
described in the Railway Review, consists in laying the pieces of metals 
to be united on one another, with the welding seam spread with chips of 
the same metal to form the negative electrode of a voltaic arc. 
circuit occurs through an iron table upon waich they lie, and which is 
connected with one pole of the source of electricity. The carbon. de- 
pending in size on the strength of the current, as well as upon the hardness 
of the metals to be welded, is placed in an insulated holder connected bya 
cable to the other pole and forms the positive electrode. This is passed to 
and fro over the seam bya workman, who protects his hand from sparks 
bv a leather glove, and his eyes by a dark glass screen fastened to the 
carbon holder. 
distance from the seam the electric current leaps from pole to pole with 
a strong h‘ssing, and melis very rapidly the chips and edyes of the metal 
bars, wh.c are united when cooled. This process should be called rather 
soldering chin welding, for in welding the heated metals are united by 
mechanical working, while in soldering a third metal is used to cement 
the other two together. 
has had its condition changed from a fibrous to a crystalline structure, 
which is evidently due to the complete fusing of a metal afterward 
rapidly cooled. 
siderably decreased, as records of a few tests furnished by tue patentee 
seem to indica’e. 

The 

As soon as the workman brings the carbon to the proper 

One thing is to be noted--the metal in the weld 

The tensile strength at the weld is consequently con- 

Crystalline structure at the weld in all cases where varying strains 
It would hardly be practicadle, therefore, to 

Benardos’ Electric Soldering. 

replace riveting of seams in boiler and bridge construction by this pro- 
cess of soldering. 

The process, nevertheless, appears to be suited to small bat im>ortant 
repairs which can be rapidly made without the loss of time and cost in- 
cidental to stripping or taking apart the structure. Thus, for instanc? 
the current necessary for welding can be conducted without difficulty by 
an insulated cable to a boiler requiring light repairs, which, without dis- 
turbing the masonry, can be speedily made serviceable by so!dering ona 
patch. Large steam cylinders which, after being put into service, often 
develop defects in the casting can likewise be repaired without affecting 
but few of the other parts. 

Weldirg by electricity under water, although accompanied by a lively 
evolution of steam, oxygen and hydrogen gases. is performed without 
especial difficulty. The importance of this application to closing leaks 
in large iron ships should not be underestimated and experiments in 
this direction should be tried. Its introduction in the case of large ships 
might recommend its speedy apptication to correcting defects ia 
machines and boilers. In railway repair shops such aork as patching 
fire-boxes and welding flues to flue sheets in place of expanding them 
could be done by the aid of this electric spark. 

In any event it is very important to secure positive knowledge con- 
cerning the structural condition of the metals which have been welded 
together by electricity, by numerous and unprejudiced experiments. 
The cuts, which are so clear as to require no special explanation, show 

the different methods of procedure when welding by this process. 
Since differences in strength of metals to be welded and varieties iu 

the size of the seam require currents of different strength, it is not 
desirable to use a current taken directly from a dynamo. because the 
strength of this current can be changed only by varying the resistance 
in the circuit, whose heating would consume useful energy. Benardos, 
employed, therefore, electric accumulators, and he varied the strength 
of the current by cutting in or out a certain number of cells. Ia this 
way he produced fine variations with but a small resistance to consume 
a minimum part of the energy. 

For the production of a large amount of heat it is a matter of some 
consequence, considering the unalterable resistance W of the welding 
seam to use a current of great strength J. for, according to the law of 
Lenz and Joule, the amount of heat 1s proportional to the product J? W; 
this is done by employing a special kind of electric accumulators. 
Tbe accumulators which are employed in the electric welding are 

those of Plante, which, however, are specially adapted by a peculiar con- 
struction of Benardos to his process. ; 

Electric welding or soldering, whichever we may see fit to call it, does 
not require much special machinery. A dynamo, which may be already 
in use for electric lighting, can charge the battery of accumulators to 
be employed in electric welding. 

It is to be hoped that a kuowledge of the rapid and energetic action of 
this process of welding may ivsure its practical employment in the few 
mechanical departments to which it is adapted. 

_ Technical University for Victoria, Australia —A minute has been 
issued by the Minister of Public Instruction of the colony, on the policy 
of founding such an institution, in which the evidence taken before the 
Royal Commission on Technical Instruction is summed up. The esti- 
mates of cost are from $2,500,000 to $5,000,000 tor founding the univer- 
sity and a yearly endowment of $150.060. : 
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WATER PURIFICATION BY I&ON. 

In Antwerp, Belgium, the water supply comes from the River Nethe, 
which is admittedly polluted, and the system adopted for purification 
is Anderson’s iron process. Professor Bischof has called it ‘‘ little bet- 
ter than an open sewer,” and Professors Blas and Tooissen, in 1887, stated - 
that a sample of it was ‘‘thick, colored and exhaled a disagreeable 
smell, leaving an abundant brown deposit.” After treatment, the same 
water is limpid, colorless, and without either disagreeable taste or smell. 
It does not deposit and does not spoil with keeping, while the ammonia 
and nitrous acid have completely disappeared, and the organic matter 
has been reduced 50 per cent. Taking the figures furnished by analysis 
the organic matter is reduced in the proportion of 77 to 31, the albumi- 
noid ammonia from *27 to ‘08, and the free ammonia from ‘4 to nothing. 
In this last respect the purified water excels that drawn from deep wells. 
At the same time bacteriological tests often show that the water has 
been actually sterilized, and that both bacteria and their germs have 
been eliminated. Unfortunately a good deal of doubt still surrounds this 
method of testing, and the results must be received with considerable 
caution. But a good practical proof of the purity of the water is fur- 
nished by the fact that bottles of it have been in the possession of Mr. E. 
Devonshire, the resident engineer of the Antwerp Water-Works Com- 
pany, since 1886, and aie still unaltered in taste and appearance, a beiter 
result than can usually be obtained with distilled water. 
Whether the process of water purification by iron can be relied upon 

to eliminate the germs of disease or not, it certainly works a wonderful 
improvement upon afoul supply, eliminating the color and throwing 
down floating matter which will pass through the deepest filtering layer 
which can conveniently be employed. For instance, the muddy Nile 
water, which requires weeks to become clear in the irrigation basins of 
Upper Egypt, is brought by five minutes’ contact with bright iron into 
a condition in which it can be rapidly filtered, the effluent being exceed- 
ingly bright. The process has been several times described, but as all 
our readers may not be acquainted with it, we will give, from London 
Engineering, a short account of it as practiced at Antwerp. A large 
plate irun cylinder, resembling an externally fired boiler, is arranged 
horizontally on trunnions, so that it can rotate on its longitudinal axis. 
The trunnions are hollow, water flowing inte the cylinder through one 
and out of it through the other. The incoming current is deflected into 
a bell-shaped stream by a round plate situated in front of it, while the 
outflowing water is gathered from the lower part of the cylinder by a 
curved pipe and a bell. Running lengthwise along the sides of the 
cylinder are rows of curved shelves, the purpose of which will appear 
presently. When operations are to be commenced the cylinder is filled 
one tenth full of fragments of iron; these may be cast-iron borings or 
small balls, or burrs from a punching machine; in fact any kind of 
small pieces of iron which will easily roll, either cast or wrought. will 
serve the purpose. It is then filled up to the top with water, the air be- 
ing emitted through a cock provided for the purpose, and is set in rota- 
tion at a speed of six revolutions per minute. The shelves mentioned 
above carry the iron ‘up the rising side of the cylinder until it nearly 
reaches the top, when it slides off the shelf and falls through the water in 
ashower. There are so many shelves that the action is practically con- 
tinuous, and the water passing through the cylinder is always in contact 
with the iron. As the fragments fall and are scooped up again they are 
ip constant friction with each other and with the shelves, the result 
being that they are rubbed quite bright and are kept so. They are 
attacked by the carbonic acid in the water, and there is formed car- 
bonate of iron, which is rapidly transformed into a soluble oxide. 
About one-tenth of a grain of iron is dissolved in each gallon of the 
water as it emerges from the cylinder. 

This constitutes the first part of the process, which, taken alone, does 
not seem to have any great purifying effect on the water. The next 
operation is to complete the oxidation of the iron salt, and to change it 
from the soluble ferrous condition to the insoluble ferric state. This is 
done by exposing the water to the atmosphere, from which it absorbs 
oxygen. The exposure may be simply in settling ponds, or by running 
the water in a thin stream down a culvert, or over cascade steps made 
of coke. This last seems to be the most rapid method, but the others 
are equally effectual if sufficient time be afforded to them. As oxygen 
is absorbed by the water the particles of the iron salt gather together 
into exceedingly fine flakes, which can then be removed by a rapid fil- 
tration through sand. In the process of separation the iron appears to 
inclose the bacteria and many other impurities, as if by a process of 
coagulation, and the water runs from the filter in the condition spoken 
of above. The iron is left on the top of the sand and forms a layer which 
appears to add much to the efficiency of the filter. Professor Kemma, of 
Antwerp, says that ‘‘The film of oxide, once formed and well settled, 
constitutes a homogeneous and continuous membrane through which 
the water passes, not by a flow through the interstices or capillary 
*transpiration,’ but by a veritable osmosis.” Whether this be so or not a 
very thin layer of sand is sufficient for the filtering, which can be done 
very rapidly. 

In addition to being in use at Antwerp, Anderson’s process is em- 
ployed in the Gouda water-works and the Dordrecht water-works. It 
has also been experimented with at Ostend, Paris, and Berlin. Gouda is 
in Holland, and draws its water from the river Ysel, which is often 
stained a deep yellow color by water flowing over peaty soils. No prac- 
ticable amount of filtration will remove this color, but it is entirely 
removed by the iron, together with 55 per cent of the oxidizable matter. 
Tuis, however,. is not always sufficient to satisfy the prescribed perman- 
ganate test, and sulphate of aluminate has to be added to the water 
after it has passed through the revolving cylinder to aid the precipita 
tion. Before Anderson’s process was adopted, perchloride of iron was 
used alone for this purpose at a cost of fourpence per 1000 gallons; 
now the total cost is two-pence per 1000 gallons, of which 
the iron process, including all charges, accounts for rather more 
than a halfpenny. At Dordrecht an Anderson revolver was erected to 
deal with the yellow coloring matter with which the river water is 
stained ac certain seasons of the year, and also to enabie a larger quan- 
tity of water to be passed through the filters than they were originally 
designed for. The color was found very difficult to remove until 
special means were taken to insure the full oxidation of the dissolved 
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iron. To this end air from a blower was forced in minute streams 
through a sheet of perforated zinc fixed in the bottom of the trough 
along which the water flowed from the revolver. By the aid of this 
device unusually thick river water was rendered quite colorless after 
filtration. At Ostend trials of the Anderson process have been made 
on a large scale, and it has been decided to adopt it. The water exper- 
imented upon was from the Canal de Bruges, which is fed by the River 
Escaut; this latter is liable to contamination from the waters of the 
Espierre, a stream flowing through the great wool-washing districts of 
Roubaix and Turcoing. In addition, at the time of the experiment 
there were flowing into it the waters of the Lys, whicb, owing to the flax- 
retting carried on in it, is probably the foulest stream in Belgium. 
A small revolving purifier was erected in Paris in 1886 to supply works 

of, the Société Anciens Establissements Cail with Seine water; and 
judged by the ammonia standard, the result was very good. An exper- 
imental plant was also tried at Berlin, but there the result was not 
satisfactory, the supposed reason being that, as the water was already 
charged with salts of iron, a double set of reactions were going on at the 
same time, and interfered with each other. 

The working cost of the apparatus erected at Antwerp is stated to 
amount to 4s. per million gallons for iron, power, labor and super- 
vision in the purifiers, and about 14s. for filtering and sand-washing, the 
filter cleaning costing 9s. 6d. of this amount. With an establishment 
specially constructed with settling reservoirs for the grosser impurities 
to subside in before the filtration was commenced, it is believed that the 
entire cost would not exceed 13s. per million gallons. The capital out- 
lay for the revolving purifiers is 1000/. for each million gallons dealt 
with daily, and the speed of tiltration is 80 gallons per day per square 
foot of surface. 

Californian Importation of Houses.—Owing to the high price of 
lumber and other building materials in Los Angeles, Cal., several houses 
have been made in Chicago and imported by rail. Six such buildings 
were received in one week. 
Value of French Walnut in Chicago.—One Chicago veneer firm, 

according to the Lumber Trade Journal, has in its possession a single 
burl of French walnut, weighing less than 400 pounds, cut into veneers 
measuring #500 feet and valued at $1,400, or nearly $4 per pound, being 
more than four times as valuable as amaranth or ebony; and its high 
price does nut prevent its being used quite extensively in Chicago by 
wood-working manufacturers of fine goods. 
New Chinese Port.—A suitable port in the West or Canton River will 

soon, it is announced, be opened to foreign trade. Wuchow is the port 
named; but it is said that uhe advantages of Nan-ning, which is higher 
up, are so great that a survey of the river between the two towns is to 
be made, with a view to seeing whether steamers can ascend to Nan-ning 
without difficulty. The Canton merchants are alarmed lest the position 
of the Frenchin Tonquin, and of the Britisa in Upper ;Burmah, should 
destroy the importance of Cauconas the chief market for foreign goods 
for Southern and Southwestern China. 
South African Diamond Industry.—According to a report of the 

German Consul at Cape Town the South African diamond trade in 1887 
exceeded that of the previous year by 463,869 carats weight, and £737,173 
in value. In 1887 the export was 3,598,930 carats, valued at £4,242,4703 
against 3,135,061 carats, worth £3,504,756 in the previous year. The 
produce of the different mines was as follows: Kimberly, 1,410.207 carats, 
valued at £1.410,207; De Beers, 1,014,048 carats, valued at £1.014,048; 
Dutoitspan, 696,576} carats, worth £987,283; Bultfontein, 602,246 carats, 
worth £612,962; St. Augustine’s, 197 carats, valued at £250. 

Condition of Chilian Trade.—The Bulletin du Musee Commercia 
notes that the importance of the export of guano from Chili has lately 
been declining in consequence of the successful competition of the arti- 
ficial manures which are now prepared from phosphates. The product 
of the Chilian guano in 1887, collected from the Island of Lobos de Af- 
ruea, Punta de Lobos, and Pabellon de Pico, represented a value of about 
$450,000, while $37,050 of this had to be paid to Peru, as representing 5 
per cent of the guano of Lobos, in conformity with the treaty of peace 
in 1883. 
On the other hand, the export of saltpeter is developing. In the course 

of last year the Province of Tarapaca exported 712,000 tons of this ar- 
ticle. ‘The Chilian Senate hus adopted the bill for selling the concessions 
of saltpeter belonging to the State-in the newly-annexed Tarapaca 
region. This property is divided into sixty-seven concessions, and was 
obtained by the government at the price of $5,800,000. 

Old Indian Corn.—It is reported that a jar of corn has been unearthed 
near Yuma, Arizona, that gave evidence of having been buried in the 
ground for centuries. In a cut twelve feet in depth, on a canalin process 
of construction, was found an “‘olla” or earthen jar. The olla was in the 
shape of a large bottle, and its narrow neck was sealed up with a thick 
coating of mesquite gum, while the outside of the vessel was painted 
with a very remarkable and fantastically drawn design or drawing. 
Upon breaking the sealed top it was found to be filled with corn, weigh- 
ing about thirty pounds. The corn was snow white, and the kernels large, 
yet extremely tender. The corn was planted in a tract of nearly ten acres, 
and just thirty-five days from the date of planting roasting ears were 
taken from the field. The corn is very sweet, and produced an immense 
crop. The planting did not grow over two and one half feet high, and 
bore from shee to six large-sized, well-filled ears of corn. 

Trial of a Forges Steel Projectile.— An important experiment at the 
baval proving ground was made last week at Annapolis,.Md. An eight- 
inch piercing projectile cf forged steel was fired against a compound 
plate of wrought iron and steel, manufactured by the firm of Cammell & 
Co., of Sheffield, Eagland. 
The plate was eight feet wide by six high and ten inches thick, and 

was supported upon a backing of oak tweuty-four inches thick. The gun 
used was one of the new steel breech-loading rifles belonging to the 
United States steamer ‘‘ Chicago.” The weight of the projectile was 250 
pounds, and of the powder charge 126 pounds, giving the velocity ot 2000 
feet per second. The —— pierced entirely through the plate and 
lodged broken in the oak backing. The plate was cracked to the edge at 
‘two points, The performance of the projectile is considered admirable, 
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and is most encouraging in the prospect it holds out of the’successful 
development of steel forged projectiles in this country, it having been 
made and tempered at the Washington Navy Yard. Lieut. Austin M. 
Knight, Inspector of Ordnarce, in charge of the proving ground, con- 
ducted the experiment. 
-A German Floating Exhibition.—The German Export Society in 
Berlin intends t» devote a capital of 5,000,000 marks to the building of 
a large steamer which will contain a complete emporium of every species 
of manufacture to be sold in foreign ports. The board of directors of 
this society have just issued a prospectus in which the whole undertaking 
is explained. It says, amongst other things: Export sample steres alone 
will never supply the place of exhibitions. Although the efforts of the 
former have been very successful, they do not carry that amount of con- 
viction as to the value and cheapness of German manufactures to the 
minds of foreigners that is necessary in the interests of German trade. 
The only right way, or at least the best way, is to visit the foreign dealer 
in his own country and there bring his attention to such articles as 
would suit his market. It is intended that the cruise shall last two years, 
and extend to the Baltic, the coasts of North and South America, China, 
Japan, India, Australia and all the principal ports in the Mediterranean. 
The steamer is to be named the ‘‘ Kaiser Wilhelm.” [This method of 
introducing wares is worthy the imitation of our American exporters.— 
Ep. E. & M. J.J 
Trade Marks in India.—The Indian Government has introduced a 

bill. to come into force on April 1, next, and of which the following are 
the chief provisions as furnished by a correspondent of the Oil and Col- 
orman’s Journal. 
The bill defines ‘‘ trade marks ” and ‘‘trade descriptions” in accordance 

with the universally accepted meaning, and states a ‘‘false trade descrip- 
tion” to be one that is ‘untrue in a material respect as regards the goods 
to which it is applied,” whether it has been false when applied, or ren- 
dered so by subsequent alteration. , 

The bill differentiates between ‘‘trade marks” and ‘property marks” 
as follows: ‘**A mark denoting that goods have been made or manufac- 
tured by a particular person, or at a particular time or place, or that they 
are of a particular quality, is called «a trade mark,” and includes marks 
that are registered out of Ladia. : 

*‘A mark used for denoting that movable property belongs to a par- 
ticular person, is called a property mark.” 

Whosoever marks any “goods, or any case, package, or other recep- 
tacle contaming goods,” or uses ‘receptacles so marked as to mislead as 
totime or place of manufacture, or as to the quality of the goods, etc.,” 
is said to use a false trade mark, a.d shall, unless he proves that ‘the 
acted without intent to defraud, be punished with imprisonment of either 
description for a term which may extend to one year, or with fine, or|& 
with both, 
Whosoever counterfeits such marks, or knowingly uses as genuine a 

counterfeit mark, or has in his possession any ‘‘die, plate, or other instru- 
ment for the purpose of counterfeiting any such marks,” is made punish- 
able with imprisonment up to three years, or with fine, or both. 
Whosoever sells or exposes for sale goods that are falsely marked, 

shall, unless he proves his good faith and discloses the source whence he 
obtained the goods, be liable to imprisonment for one year, or to a fine, 
or both. 

The application of a ‘‘name or initials—(a) not being a trade mark or 
part of a trade mark; and (b) being identical with, or a colorable imita- 
1ion of the name or initials of a person carrying on business in connection 
with goods of the same description and not having authorized the use of 
such name or initials,” is deemed a false trade description. 

The definition of ‘“‘application” of a mark or trade description to goods 
is most exhaustive, and seemingly sufficient to cover the entire ground. 
Saving clauses are inserted for the protection of those who act inad 

vertently or in ignorance. Provision is made for the forfeiture of goods 
falsely marked, and for the intervention of the Customs officers. This 
bill makes no difference in the manner of registering trade marks in 
India, but is meant tocorrespond with the British Merchandise Marks Act. 

How Common Circular Saws are Made.—Ordinary circular saws 
are of all sizes from six inches to six feet in diameter. The plates from 
which they are shaped come from steel mills in circular form, almost 
round, if not perfectly so. The first thing to be done is to see that each 
plate is made a perfect circle. A hole is then cut in the centre, and the 
teeth are marked around the rim. The plate is then taken to a machine 
on which the teeth are to be cut. Itis placed upon a pin at such a distance 
from the machine that the edge becomes beneath the die, and the oper- 
ation of teeth-cutting begins. The steel is cut cold, each tooth being 
made by one blow. All sizes and descriptions of dies are necessary, as 
the style of saw and saw-teeth are many. After the teeth have been 
cut the next operation is that of tempering, which is the most difficult 
and important process in the making of asaw. Several saws are placed 
in the furnace at a time, and allowed to remain until they have reached 
the proper temperature, a light cherry red, when the plates must be 
taken from the oven and plunged intoa vat of whale oil, heatéd by 
pieces of red-hot iron or steel, which are placed in the vat one after 
another until its contents are properly heated. As each piece is dropped 
in a brilliant flame leaps from the surface of the oil, and continues to 
burn until extinguished by stirring the liquid with a long iron rod. The 
large, glowing plates are then cautiously slid into the vat. Leaving the 
tempering department, the saw goes back to the main shop to be ham- 
mered and straightened ready for grinding. This work isdone by hand. 
After the plate, which has been more or less warped during the temper- 
ing process, has been made perfectly straight again, it is placed in the 
grinding machine, which is a carriage between two wheels, which turn 
it, and at the same time press its sides against a rapidly revolving grind- 
stone. The carriage is fixed inautomatic bearings, and is moved back and 
forth at the will of the operator. It usually takes about two hours to grind 
a large five-foot circular saw, though the time varies according to the 
kind of saw that is being made. The next operation is that of polish- 
ing, which 1s done with emery wheels. To polish a large circular saw 
the plate is secured to a-large wheel or flange, which turns, carrying 
the saw with it, the workman meanwhile pressing an emery ball (at- 
tached to a handle) against the side. 
The saw must then be “rounded”; that is, care must be taken to pre- 
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| in 1842, from St. Petersburg to Moscow, the Czar, at the instance of our 
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vent one tooth projecting farther than the others. For this purpose the 
saw is placed in a bearing, and made to turn slowly. It is then grad- 
ually brought in contact with an emery wheel, the latter turning very 
swiftly, until the edge of every tooth touchesthe wheel. The saw is 
next sharpened and submitted to further hammering for the purpose of 
‘‘truing” and straightening, and is then cased ready for shipment. 
One important part of the sawmaker’s business is the renovation of old 

saws injured in fires. Itis straightened up, tempered over again, and 
provided with a new set of teeth. 

This article has dealt only with common circular saws, the teeth of 
which are not separate from the plate. Other saws, however, supplied 
with inserted teeth of various kinds, are made in large numbers. These 
are all patent saws, and can be supplied with new sets of false teeth as 
often as necessary. 

Railroad Gauges of the World.—Frem a review of the history and 
development of the railroad gauges of the world, by Herr Claus, in 
Glaser’s Annalen, the following particulars are extracted: After a battle 
of the gauges, 4 feet 6 inches. 4 feet 8} inches, 5 feet, and 7 feet, it was 
agreed in England, about 1848, that a uniform gauge of 4 feet 84 inches 
should be used on all new roads, except those already served by the 
7 feet gauge. The first German road, from Nuremberg to Firth, was 
built with 4 feet 8 inches gauge, which is now used by all the principal 
roads of Germany, although there is a very considerable mileage of 
narrower gauges, mainly 1 metre, or 3 feet 38 inches. France started 
her roads with a width between rail centers of 4 feet 11 inches, 
which has led to some slight variations of gauges according to rail 
width. The later roads have been built with a gauge of 4 feet 8% inches. 
Holland began with a 6 feet 4 inches gauge, but has now altered all its 
roads to 4 feet 8} inches. The Railroad Congress at Vern, in May. 1886, 
adopted the following resolution, which is toapply to Germany, Austria- 
Hungary, France, Italy, and Switzerland: *‘The gauge of railroads 
measured between the inner edges of the rail heads shall, for roads built 
or altered as to gauge after this resolution takes effect, not be less than 
4 feet 82 inches on stiaight lines, nor more than 4 feet 9% inches on 
curves.” 

In Russia, the firstroad opened in 1838, from St. Petersburg to Zar-skoe- 
Selo, about 16 miles, had a6 feet gauge. When the second road was made 

countryman, Major Whistler, fixed the Russian’gauge at 5 feet. 
Ireland has a standard gauge of 5 feet 3 inches; Spain and Portugal, 

5 feet 64 inches; Sweden and Norway have the 4 feet 8} inches gauge 
over the majority of their railroads, but 20 percent of the Swedish 
roads have other gauges varying from 2 feet 74 inches up to 4 feet; 
Norway has 592 kilos. of standard gauge, and 970 kilos. of 3 feet 6 inches 
auge. 
In Asia, of the British-Indian roads, with a collective length of 12,366 

miles, about 7450 miles have a gauge of 5 feet 53 inches, the remainder 
being divided among six gauges from 2 feet to 4 feet. Of the narrow 
gauzes, the most prevalent, embracing 4,200 miles, is the meter, 3 feet 
3g inches. The Ceylon railroads have the standard Indian gauge. The 
Russian Trans-Caspian lines have the Russian standard gauge of 3 feet. 
In Asia-Minor, the line Mudania Brussa has a gauge of 3 feet 73 inches. 
The island of Java has 449 miles 3 feet 6 inches gauge, and 126 with 4 
feet 84 inches. 

In Japan, with the exception of an 8-mile piece begun in 1885, with 
a gauge of 2 feet 9 inches, all the roads have a 3 feet 6 inches gauge. 

In Africa, the Egyptian railroads, amounting to 932 miles, are of the 4 
feet 84 inches gauge. Algiers and Tunis, with 1203 miles, in 1884, had 
the 4 feet 84 inches standard on all except 155 miles, which had a 3 feet 
7i inches gauge. The English Cape Colony had, in 1885, 1522 miles, all 
of 3 feet 6 inches gauge. 

In America, apart from the comparatively small mileage of United 
States roads with 3 feet gauge, practically the whole of the United States 
and Canadian railroads are of 4 feet 84 inches to 4 feet 9 inches gauge. 
In Mexico, in 1884, 2083 miles were 4 feet 84 inches and 944 3 feet gauge. 
In Brazil, at the end of 1884, there were 869 miles of 5 feet 3 inches 
gauge, and 4164 miles of various gauges between 2 feet and 4 feet 7 
inches, over 3700 miles being 1 meter, or 3 feet 3% inches, so that this 
may be considered the standard gauge of Brazil. 

In Australia, the different colonies, rather singularly, have different 
gauges, that of New South Wales being 4 feet 8} inches: Victoria, 5 feet 
3 inches; South Australia, 5 feet 3 inches and 3 feet 6 inches, and the 
other colonies, 3 feet 6 inches. 

The total mileage in operation in the world at the endof 1885 was 303,- 
048 miles. , Of this length 74 per cent were of the 4 feet 8} inches to 4 
feet 9 inches standard, 12 per cent had larger auges, and 14 per cent 
smaller. 

PATENTS GRANTED BY THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFYIOE. 

The following is a list of the patents relating to mining, metallurgy, and kindred 
subjects, issued by the United States Patent-Office. 

PATENTS GRANTED JANUARY IST, 1889, 
Machine for Reducing Old Rails. Sidney McCloud, Chicago, Dl. 
Furnace. Joseph P. Oliver, Oakland, Cal. 
Apparatus for Rerolling Old Rails. Abram Reese, Pittsburg. Pa. 
Machine for Covering Wire. Henry Splitdorf, New York, N. ¥. 
Machine for Straightening Metal Bars, Tubes, etc. William A. McCool, 

Beaver Falls, Pa. 
Air-Draft Engine. Otto A. Benkendorf, Wilmot, Kans. 
Converter. Fred. W. Gordon, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Blow-Pipe. Edward B. Powers, Taunton, Mass. 
Attachment for Compressed Air Engines. Albert Sauer, Pittsburg, Pa. 
Elevating and Discharging Apparatus. Chas. A. Morris, Bloomfield, N. J. 
Apparatus for Concentrating Acids. Edmund C. Nation, Passaic, N. J 
Water-Motor. Henry E. Trumble, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

. Water-Motor. Henry E. Trumble, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Roller Reduction Mill. John H. Woolcott, Cincinnati, O. 
Electro-Magnetic Rock Drill. Harry N. Marvin, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Method + anufacturing Planished Sheet Iron. Watere D. Wood, Pitts- 

urg, Pa. 
Apparatus for Dredging, Washing and Separating Sand and Gravel. Jam 

ML. Miller, Washington, D. C. " oo 
Process of Converting Crude Iron into Malleable Iron or Steel. Gustave L. 

Robert, Stenay, France. 
Smelting Furnace, Slag Steam Generating Furnace and Plant. Orsemas 

T. X. Adams, Chicago, Il. 
Slag Furnace. Orsemas T. X. Adam 

395,339. 
395,344. 
395,350. 
395,363. 
395,400. 

395,418. 
, 434. 
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8, Chicago, Ill. 395,645. 
395,665. Slag Steam Generator, Orrin B. Peck, Chi » IL. 
395,670. Quartz Mill. Prince A. Snell, Philadelphia, Pa 
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PERSONAL. = 

Mr. W. H. Stevens of Detroit, Mich., is at present 
in Denver, Col. 

Mr. P. T. Farnsworth has beev appointed manager 
of the Hogn-Silver Mining Company at Frisco, Utah, 
to succeed Mr. H. C. Hill. 

Mr. Joseph C. Platt, of Waterford, N. Y., sailed 
fur Bermuda on the 3d inst., where he will spend some 
time for the benefit of his health. 

The Indiana Society of Civil Engineers and Survey- 
ors will hold its ninth annual meeting at Indianapolis 
on January 15th, 16th and 17th. 

Mr. John C. F. Randolph, Mining Engineer, of New 
York, bas returned from South America, where he has 
been on professivnal business for over a year. 

Mr. J. M. Pattee, of St. Louis, died there last week. 
He was largely interested in a number of important 
mining enterprises in Colorado, and president of the 
Puritan Company, operating in Clear Creek County. 

Dr. Charles Osterlin, aged 82, who was, it is said, 
the first to discover natural gasin Northwestern Ohio, 
was stricken with paralysis at bis home at Findlay, 
Onio, on the 2dinst. His death is momentarily ex- 
pected. 

Messrs. S. Tanable and Takage, of Tokio, Japan, 
who have been sent to this country by the Japauese 
Government to investigate the advance of electrical 
scienve. were at Aspen, Colorado, last week to ex- 
oe the electric hoisting plant at tke Veteran tun- 
nel. 

Itis stated that DuJuth is preparing to urge upon 
the Minnesota State Legislature the necessity of mak 
ing provision for a mining school at that point, to be 
maintained and supported by the State, in the same 
manner as the mining schoo! at Houghton is sustained 
by the commorwea!th of Michigan. 

Mr. G. Kirkegard, of New York, has been appoint- 
ed superintendent of the mill of the Mogollon Consoli- 
dated Mining Company, of New Mexico, and Mr. R. 
W. Barrett, of New Providence, N. J., has been ap- 
pointed assayer by the same company. Both gentle- 
men secured their appointments through the ENGI- 
NEERING AND MINING JOURNAL, which publishes 
every week a list of positions vacant. 

The Ohio Institute of Mining Engineers holds its 
ninth annual meeting in Columbus, Obio, beginning 
January 10th. The Secretary of the American Insti- 
tute of Mining Engineers requests us to say that offi- 
cers and members are cordially invited to attend the 
meeting of the Obio Institute. Papers are announced 
to be read on Vessel-Loading by Machinery; Miners’ 
Hospitals; The Hocking Valley Coal-Field: Spriog-Pole 
Drilling ; Mine Surveying, and other subjects of inter- 
est. 

The Society of American Naturalists bas the follow- 
ing officers for the ensuing year: Professor George 
L. Goodale, of Harvard University, Pre-ident; Profes- 
sor G. Brown Goode, of the Smithsonian Institution, 
Vice-President; Pro‘essor Henry H. Donaldson, of 
Johns Hopk ns, Secretary; Professor William T. 
Sedgwick, of Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 

' Treasurer. Rev. J. P. McMurray,of Haverford College, 
and Professor George H. Williams, of Johns Hopkins 
University, were chosen the executive committee. A 
communication was read from the Zoological Society 
of Paris, stating that is organizing an international 
zoological congress to convene about August Ist, in 
some place not yet determined upon, and requesting 
the co-operation of all naturalists. 

The nineteenth annual meeting of the American 
Institute of Mining Engineers will be held in New 
York City, beginning Tuesday evening, February 
19th, 1889. 
The following programme is provisionally 

nounced : 
Tuesday, February 19th—Evening: Opening ses- 

sion. 
Wednesday, February 20th—Morning and Atter- 

noon: General excursion to the Spiral Weld Tube 
Works and the Edisun Laboratory, at East Orange, 
N.J., with a session at the Edison Laboratory, devot- 
ed to tbe Applications of Electricity in Mining. A 
paper is promised from Mr. Edison. 
Evening session devoted to papers and discussions 

connected with iron and steel. 
Thursday, Februrry 21sc—Morning and Afternoon: 

Sessions at wkich, if the Council so desides, tbe sub- 
jects of the Wednesday evening session may be con- 
tinued. At the afternoon session the election of offi- 
cers and other business will be transacted. Evening: 
Subscription dinner. 

Friday, February 22d—Morning and Afternoon: 
Numerous local excursions, 1n parties, according to the 
preferences of individual members. Evening: Social 
reception. 

Saturday, February 23d—Morning and Afternoon: 
Local excursions, 

Mr. R. P. Rothwell, Editor of the ENGINEERING 
AND MINING JOURNAL, bas special charge of tbe pro- 
giamme of the session of Wednesday, devoted to Elec- 
tricity in Mining, and Mr. Charlies Kircbhoff, Jr., 
Editor of the Iron Age, has special charge of the pro- 
gramme of the session or sessions devoted to Iron ard 
Steel. Members intending to present papers on these 
subjects sbould correspond with Mr. Kothwell or Mr. 
Kirchhoff, according to the nature of their papers, 
notifying the Secretary of the Institute also of their 
intention. 

an- 
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INDUSTRIAL NOTES, 

Mr. J. B. Brewster, of New York, manufacturer of 
the Centrifugal Amalgamator, writes to the ENGINFER- 
ING AND MINING JOURNAL under date of Jauuary 3d, 
1889: ‘** Your paper has brought me more letters than 
all others put together.” 

A charter has been granted to the Tacony Iron and 
Metal Compauy, of Philadelphia, Pa. ; the capital stock 
is $150,000. 

It is proposed to establish a brass rolling-mill at 
Attleboro, Mass., similar in all respects to the mills at 
Waterbury, Conn. 

The Pineville Coal, Iron and Land Co., of Pine- 
vilie, Ky., is; it is stated, negotiating for the erection 
of a miil to make Russian sheet iron and ordinary 
block sheet. 

The Oxford Iron and Nail Company’s works at 
Belvidere, N. J., have heen shut down for an indefi- 
nite period. Over production is given as the cause of 
the shut down. 

Parties in the employ of the Reliance Iron Works 
of. A. P. Allis & Co., at Milwaukee, Wis.. bave de- 
signed a 20 ton crane to be operated by electricity, 
which is about to be built. 

The Detroit Spiral Tube Company has been organ- 
ized at Detrcit, Micb., with a capital stock of 
$100,000, to manufacture metallic tubes, tanks, reser- 
voirs, and pressed sheet and plate metal work. 

The American Association, Limited, is said to he 
considering the propusition for the erection of an 80- 
ton iron furnace at Middlesborough, Ky., and is or- 
ganiziug a stock company to build four other fur- 
naces. 

The Haines, Jones & Cadbury Company, of Phila- 
delpbia, Pa , announce the close of the second year of 
profit sbaring witb their employés. The wages for 
1888 amounted to $140,000, and the dividend for dis- 
tribution was $9100. 

The Scranton Steel Mills, at Scranton, Pa., sbut 
down on the 31st ult., having worked up all orders, 
and will remain idle a month or six weeks, in which 
time itis hoped to close some big contracts. Mean- 
while some improved machinery will be added. 

Tbe extensive foundry of the Reading Foundry 
Company in Reading, Pa., where large iron pipe for 
gas and water mains for many of the larger cities are 
made, closed down indefinitely cn the lstinst. Dull 
trade is given as the cause fo, closing the works. 

The St. Louis Ore and Steel Company, St. Louis, 
Mo., is prepar pg to restart its blast furnaces, and 
may finally follow with the steel works, though that 
depends upon circumstances. The company has. it is 
said, over 100,000 tons of ore at its Pilot Knob 
mine. 

The ship yards of the great lakes exhibit active 
operations this winter. Fifty-nine new vesse!ls are to 
be built, and eleven of them will be entirely of steel. 
They will cost $7,124,000, and they will add 100,950 
gross tons to the carrying capacity of the commerce of 
the great lakes. 

With the contradiction of the report that the Na- 
tional Tube Works Company. of McKeesport, Pa , bad 
purchashed the Alikanna, Ohio, rolling mill, comes a 
rumor that Mr, Joseph R. Jackson, Supermitendent of 
the Republic Iron Works, South Side, Pittsburg, Pa , 
has purchased the plant and will operate it. 

The Great Western Steel Rolling Mill and Steel Wire 
Company, with a capital of $200,000, will erect a 
factory at Randolph, near Kansas City, Mo. Mr. 
Edwin A. Beers, of Springfield, Mo., is President. 
The compapvy will manufacture merchant iron, iron 
nails, steel wire, iron and steel rods and barb wire. 
it has anew process for converting old steel rails into 
stecl wire and steel rods, invented by N.S. Reynolds, 
who will have charge of this department. 

The Stilwell & Bierce Manufacturing Company 
has issued a new circular announcing tbat it is pre- 
pared to uodertake the manufacture of all classes of 
minivg machinery in addition to their former busi- 
ness. Mr. W. H. H. Bowers has been appointed 
Genera] Agent, with a branch office opened in Denver, 
Colo., and it 1s intended by the company to make a 
specialty of suprlying Mr. Bowers’ patented inven- 
tions, the sole right to make and sell which 1t has ac- 
quired. 

The output of the Baldwin Locomotive Works for 
the year 1888 reached a total of 736 locomotives, a 
greater number than the company has ever before 
built in one year. The percentage of heavy engines 
built was also materially increased. Of this total, 188 
were of the American type and other eight-wheeled 
locomotives: 277 of mogul and other ten-wheel en- 
ginces, and 269 consolidation. The contracts have in- 
cluded 50 locomotives for the Pennsylvania, 60 for 
the Philadelphia & Reading, 5 for a Brazilian road 
and 30 fora 1oad in Argentine Republic. 

Tbe Schenectady Locomotive Works have lately 
turned out fifteen 10-wheel engines for the Southern 
Pacific, with cylinders 18 x 24 inches, Four of the 
same type were also delivered to the Chesapeake, Ohio 
& Southwestern, and one to the Mexican International. 
Twenty 12-wheelers, with cylinders 20 x 26,were de- 
livered to the Southern Pacific; two 18 x 24 switch- 
ers for the Belt Railway, of Chicago, and cne 17 x 24 
8-wheeler for the Dayton & Union. Tbe works are 
running full time, turning out about 28 engines a 
month, with a force of 1500 men. 
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Customs TARIFF OF BoLivia.—Under the Customs 
tariff of Bolivia avery large quantity of goods gre 
now admitted on payment of 25 per cent duty ‘on 
value. The followmg articles, however, bave been 
placed on the free list, viz.: Harrows, two-whecJed, 
with cylinder; iron in bars, square or round, .and 
rough sheets; iron poles; axes, common iron, reugb, 
without handles; axes, small, common, cast-iron, var- 
hi-bed, without hammer, with or without handle; ag- 
ricultural impiements, when not enumerated: sickles, 
with or without handles; matchetsand pruning-knives, 
all kinds; machinery for agriculture, mining, etc ; 
and any labor-saving mechanical apparatus, wasbing 
machines, sewing-machines (without spools or needles). 

The Canadian Locomotive Works at Kingston, Ont., 
have lately completed 14 locomotives for the Inter- 
national Railway, designed by Mr. H. A. Whitney, 
Mechanical Superintendent of the road. They ‘are 
eight-wheel engines, with cylinders 18 x 24 inches 
and driving wheels 62 inches {in diameter. 
The totel weight of the engines is 99,750 
pounds, 63,200 pounds being on the drivers. They are 
now working op an order of 20 mcgul engines, ce- 
signed by Mr. F. R. F. Brown, for the Canadian Pacific. 
These engines bave cylind«rs 18 x 24 inckes, and the 
d'iving-wbeels are 57 inches diameter. The total 
weight on the drivers is 98.000 pounds, and there is 
14,000 peunds on the pony truck. The boiler carries a 
working pressure of 175 pounds. 
We call the attention of the electrical ccmpanies to 

the following: After commenting upon tbe mtrcduc- 
tion of electrical power in various mining distnets, 
the Eagle County Times, published at Red Cliff, 
Colo., says: ** On Battle Mountain, where the question 
of power bas long been tLe principal drawt ack to de- 
velopment of many prcperties, the introduction of ¢lec- 
tric power to this camp would be a god-send. The gen- 
erating plant could be placed at or near the Belden 
switch, drawing the power trom Eagle River. Pi wer 
could then be transmitted to the principal mires on 
the bill at a cheap figure. Wirescould be run to botk 
the town of Red Ciiff and Gilman for illuminating 
purposes, furmishing light for the towv and _ residents, 
and from this source alone, revenue enough tu repay 
the owner of the plant could be bad in a short time. 
We think it w 11 not be long until the practicability of 
this pln will present itself to some enterprising com- 
pany of resident mine owners.” 

The M. C. Bullock Manufacturing Company, of 
Chicago, maputacturers of general mining machinery, 
write us that the business of the past year bas been 
very large. and during tbe year they have put on the 
market a full line ot Lane’s patent band friction port- 
able hoisting machines, and their improved Coriiss 
engine, which is meeting with great success. They 
have also brought cut their new hand power diamoid 
drill, the ‘‘Bravo,” intended to be used in. prospecting in 
the mountains or other places inaccessible to steam or 
power drills. It isso light and portable that it can be 
packed and carried on men’s backs to poimts where 
even a pack mule cannot go; the Crescent, 
a hgbht and portable power prospecting core 
drill, and their medium weight diamond pros- 
pecting core drill and the ‘t Dauntless,” which bas 
made some of the most successful borings ever made 
by a diamond drill. A ‘*Giant” diamond drill, 
with a complete outfit to bore holes to a depth of 3000 
feet. bas been shipped to the Government of Victoria, 
Australia. This is the fifteenth Bul'ock dri}l bought 
and cperated by the Victorian Government. The 
company in closing their Jetter say : **We take pleas- 
ure in crediting the JOURNAL with many inquiries 
which we can trace directly to our adveitisement in 
your valuable paper.” 

AMERICAN GOODS IN ENGLAND.—The London Iron- 
monger says: Whatever muy be the opinion of those 
who cavil about foreign productions, everybody is 
agreed that our American cousins are gifted with a 
large measure of mechanical ingenuity, and the style 
and manner of the goods they turn out have been imi 
tated all over the world. In many cases, not only 
have the. specialties brought over here possessed the 
merits of band ness, adaptability, and finish, but their 
price is favorable also, and it needs no great powers 
of understanding to perceive that with such a comb, 
nation the public readily appreciate and yersist in 
purchasing them. ‘lhe ** Enterprise” Manufacturing 
Company, of the United States, has intioduced 
many of its specialties The ‘‘Sbipman” en- 
gine is making excellent progress, its ap- 
plicatitn to steam launches and otber _ pur- 
poses where petroleum fuel is esteemed as a sub- 
stitute for coal on account of its cleanliness and quick 
action in raising steam, finding much favor. A large 
trade is doing in Batcbelier & Son’s crucible cast steel 
bay and manure forks, the character of which is fully 
established for reliability and durability, aud this is 
also the case as regards ash and hickory handles, 
scythe-snaths, **Lightning” bkay-knives, oil-stones and 
scythe-ston s. American batchets and axes are like 
wise systematically pushed, ‘‘Hartsborn’s” self-acting 
blind-roilers find a steady sae, and in American 
woodenware, clothes-pegs, wash-boards, broom 
handles, wood bench-screws, washing-tubs, and pails 
the output is very larze inderd. 

CONTRACTING NOTES, 

Our list of machinery and supplies wanted will be 
found on page xii. Manufacturers of machinery, engi- 
neers and contractors should also consult our directory 
of ** Contracts Open” on page xii. This week, pro- 
posals are invited for the following new contracts: No. 
1241, Construction of Sewers; No. 1242, Const uc- 
tion of Sewer Main; No, 1243, Dredging; No. 1244, 
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Construction of Water-Works System; No. 1245,| ready to goin. The building is 198 feet long, 90 odd | ceedingly disparaging character relative to 

Grading: Excavation, Masonry, and Bridge Suner- | feet wide, and the height, including ore crusher, is 88 | thie outfit operating it have been  cireu- 

structure; No. 1246, Building Sewers; No. 1247, Fur-| feet, and is of the most substantial character. The | lated because the owners did not eee fit to disclose 
nishing Brass Goods; No, 1248. Furnishing Cast-Iron | superintendent says he can deliver the ore from the | their business to the general public. If I may rely 
Water Pipe and Special Castings: No 1249, Railway | mive to the mill for 5 cents a ton. The company is | upon the statements of several resporsible g:ntiemen, 
Construction; No. 1250, Electric Lights. now getting up large hoisting and pumping machinery the Iron Mask 1s a veritable bonanza. Their sulphide 

es : to put on shatt No. 3, when the present works on shaft ; bodies are enlarging every day. A carload shipped 

The El Paso {rrigation Company has been organized. | 3 will be taken to shalt 2, The Pelton water-wheels | recently from these new bodies netted $1100; an ex- 
with a capital stock of $250,000, to build acanal 50} 4,¢the kind used by the company. There is about | ceedingly bigh grade for carbonate ores. 
miles long, and wants to correspond with firms manu- | ¢16 000 worth of tinber, lumber, shakes, lagging and | - BLEAK Housg.—The lessees of this fissure are min- 
facturing excavating and other machinery for canal | other supplies now in the yard ing a large body of mineral, which runs up well. 
and dam work. Address Ernest E. Russell, Setretary senderainaas selleeiabe | GRouND;HoG.—Stouebeaker & Co., the lessees, have 
of the El Paso Irrigation Company, El Paso, Tex. BP a fine chute of ore running close to $150 per ton in 

The following proposals for 500 barrels of cement Stockton Mine.—The owner of this mine, Mr. P- | the ‘Olid Ground Hog” incline, one of the earliest 

have been received by the Docks Derartment, New 
York City: Erskine W. Fisher, $229 per barrel ; 

G. Gardner, of Stockton, intends to organize a com- 

James Brand, $2.30; E. Thiele, 22.34; Emil Lenz, 

St ventures in the quartzite. The Gillilian lease on the 
pany to have it fully developed. It 1s praposed to | gg ty shipped arload netti 1100 last 
run in a tunnel 1800 feet, which will strike the ledge ORNS POPE: EGGS G eaeleae SES ten week, 

$2.39 ; 8. L. Merchant & Co., $2.41; A. C. Batem, at a depth of 500 feet. | From present indications, the Cheesman & Clayton 

$2 43; ponent & Co., $2.75. The contract was COLORADO. i Shaft will reach the quartzite in two morths, when 

awarded to E. W. Fisher. 
\ the true litigation in the United States Circuit Court 
will begin. It is under-tood that these gentlemen have 
obtained the services of Messrs, Chas. J. Hughes and 
Edw. Wolcott, of Denver, as their attorneys, while 
Perkins. Hart & Co., of the Champion, have retained 
United States Senator Teller, of Colorado, 
The fissure ve'ns in Eagle Cafion are improving 

steadily as they gain depth. 
WARRIOR’S MARK.— Here there is a fine body of pay 

ore in the wivze. aud the contract tunnel, in 180 feet, 
bas encountered the spurs of the main vein. 
STAR OF THE WEST COMPANY.—Two ventures of a 

ratber duubttul character are being undertaken vy 
this and the Ben Butler companies. Each is driving a 
tupnel on the level. in granite, to intercept the over- 
lying quartzite on its dip, which 1s on an average 13 
degrees to 14 degrees. Atan angle of 13 degrees to 
14 degrees the overlying strata will not be attained 
inside of 2000 feet as a safe estimate, without calcula- 
tion. 
Great Hopes.—A., H. Fulford et al have uncovered 

a fine vein of copper in this fissure beneath the Iron 
Mask mine. An assay shows 21 ounces gold at a 
depth of 116 feet. As I intimated, the large volume of 
water in the Belle shaft has proven to be the fore- 
runner of an immeuse o1e- body. The lessees here have 
their water under control, and 1t showsa body 40 to 
50 feet in width and the height of the breast. Jno. 
Harvey, the Leadville coal king, and others are hav- 
ing their placer claims on Cross Creek tent- 
ed. They evidently place great taith in the 
placers, some of the résults of which I mentioned ina 
late issue. Several parties of capitalists from various 
eastern points have visited this camp within the lsst 
two weeks. They express themselves as greatly 
p'eased by the mining outlook. There is no question, 
but that next year, 1889, of the traditional ‘'9’s” in 
which great mining strikes are made, will extend, at 
least a finger of fortuue to the mine owners in this 
vicinity. 

The coal production of the State in 1888, as esti- 
mated by reports made by Mr. Jobn McNeil, State 
Inspector of Coal Mines, amounted 10 2,508.428, 
showing an increase of 716,694, as compared with 
1887. 
The Monitor Zinc Company has been formed in Den- 

ver, to erect works for the operation of the Croselmire 
zinc process. Itis probable that the works will be 
erected in the spring. The tests which were made 
Jast autumn at the Bailey smelter, near Valverde, 
were, it is said, satisfactory in their results. 

But little hus been done with the Low process re- 
cently on account of the changes woich bave been 
made in the Holden Smelting Company, at Denver, 
and its works. Mr. Chanute, of the latter company, 
is terested in the process, and it is probable that in 
the coming spring the company will take some steps 
towards putting it in practice. There is also a possi- 
bility that the Philadelphia Smelting and Refining 
Company, of Pueblo, may conclude to take bold of it. 
Nothing has yet been done with the Low process 
beyoud laboratory experiments and the _ secur- 
ing of patents for it. Mr. Low bears the rep- 
utat'on of being one of the most expert chemists in Col- 
orado; from a purely chemical standpoint his process 
is a goo one and very interesting. Its main idea is to 
subject the zinc blende to an oxidizing roasting, dis- 
solving the sulphurous acid gas whicn is given off in 
water. This solution is then used to dissolve the zinc 
oxide from the ore, from which the zinc is precipitated 
as sulphide by heating the solution. This process can 
prohably be done very cheaply. 

The Iron Silver Mining ( ompany has been making 
a series of experiments with the Slater prucess, at the 
Grant Smelting Company's works at Denver. The 
company has speot $5000 or $7000 in making the 
tests, and bas now about concluded to abandon them. 
It is stated, however, that another syndicate pro- 
poses to take the process and erect works at Leadville 
somet:me during the coming year. 

BOULDER COUNTY. 

Messrs. Andrews & Chambers, of Louisville, are 
making arrangements for the development cf a 
twelve-foot vein of coal struck at a depth of only 108 
feet, near Louisville. Itis stated to be a remarkable 
di-covery, as a shaft 180 feetin depth was sunk in the 
Welch mine to catch the vein, and 230 feet at tne 
Simpson mine on the Miller farm. The Marshall 
Coal Company, while prospect‘ng upon David Kerr’s 
farm has openeé up a large body of coal, which isa 
continuation of the old Welch vein. These strikes 
will revive Louisville, which was classed among the 
exhausted mining camps a short time ago. It is 
thought that by next spring the camp will be in posi- 
tion to ship several hundred tons of coal per day. 

PooRMAN MINING COMPANY.—The superintendent 
writes us: ‘*Tnis mine has been worked by the cum- 
pany ovly six months, during which time we have paid 
six monthly dividends of $5000 each, aggregating 
$30,000, entirely from development work.” 

CLEAR CREEK COUNTY. 

ASTOR ALLIANCE MINES, LimMiTED.—The sale of the 
Astor Allauce group otf miues situated on the east 
slopes of Republican and Democrat mountains, tuok 
place at Georgetuwn, on the 29th ult., by the Sheriff. 
Mr. George W. Hall was the highest bidder, and the 
property was sold to bm for $19,900. The personal 
effects were also sold, and purchased by Mr. Hall for 
$400 In our issue of January Ist, 1887, we 1eferred 
to the organization of this company in London. (Special Correspondence.) 

: DEADWOOD, Dec. 27. 
c . Sete 5; The Homestake Mining Company for several months 

{From our Special Correspondent at Gilman.] past bave been testing in their mills the Centmfugal 
Recently your correspondent made a tour of the | Amalgamator, a machine designed for the purpose of 

producing mines in this vicinity, and gained the fol- | saving all the free gcld, and to prevent any loss of 
lowing information: amalgam or quicksiiver. The first machine introduced 
THE Spirit.—This claim, lying adjacent tv the Iron | was not adapted to the work, but the inventor soon 

Mask, bas encountered sulphides in heavy quantities. | overcame the difficulty, and now claim to have a per- 
THE GARBUTT —Tbis mine has also opened up a| fect machine, adapted to Homestake ore. In proof of 

large body of carbonate ore in the form of an immense | this the Homestake Company has ordered some of the 
poeoiewee pillar, — ao ~— have driven 45 —. for use in their mills at Lead City. This 

. ih ) feet, with no signs of pinching. Shipments are fre- | fact, I think, speaks a great deal for the i 
328 feet deep. A large ore bin is cut cut at shaft 3 | quent. . its success, as ‘the CoMpany are oe hee habit of 
on the 250-foot station, and preparations gen-| Rumor has it that the Belden and Silver Wave,| buy ng machinery to experiment with, nor of 

¢ rally throughout the mine are being made to take | both carbonate properties. will soon resume operations; | placing useless - machinery in their mills 
out ore to keep 60 stamps in operation. An air-com- | and it 1s very evident that the Crown Point and Little|‘The last test made with the amalgamator was 
arene of the National pattern runs four drills in | Chie", a property from whieh several years ago $150,- | on tailings after it left the mills. The machine ran 
bs erent parts of the mine. Tbe machinery is all run | 000 was extracted in about six months, will commence | on ta‘lings from five stamps for two weeks, and 
y water-power from the Amador Canal under «| again by siuking a shaft to the quartzite strata. cleaned up three ounces of amalgam and sixteen 

pre-sure of 165 feet. The mill wil also be runby| IRon MasK.—The McDonald jease on this property | ounces of quicksilver. 
water-power from the same caval, but under 390 feet is exhibiting fresh ore-bodies with every foot otf d | by th s a ie a ede eeameeniee sex g S roun e copper tes, saving i 
ead or pressure, Tbe mill will be supplied with the s 4 aid be soiawh. in iis aaentat ees 

Gates ore crusher No 5 or with two No. 3's. The 
developed, and the a = —— sees A Pe ; cases would be insignificant, in this instance it was 

2 ’ amount of speculation has been indu in regarding | all that could be s i i 
mill will have twenty-four Frue concentrators, The i : = g| ); asked, as the ore itself is very low 
mill is well under way, the building and batteries all 

~ os en parties and rn — grade. On tailings of higher grade ore, where the loss 
cow little or nothing concerning the true outloo is greater, the sh 

up, and nearly all the heavy machinery on the ground ‘ls Acerbis. Bye Rosine rtcts. AK and in several instances statements, of an ex- 'The machine is very simple én its construction, it is 

GENERAL MINING NEWS. 

TENNESSEE COAL, IRON, AND RAILROAD COMPANY, 
—Otficial reports to us show thatduring December the 
co npany received directly from the mines of the Tracy 
City Division 12,957 tons ot coal and_ 15,387 tons of 
coke, making a total during 1888 of 171,629 tons coal 
and 153,394 tons of coke. 

ALASKA. 

The important question of the boundary line between 
Alaska and Britiso Columbia in the Yukon gold dis- 
trict isto be reported ou by Mr. Ogilvie, Dominion 
Lind Survevor, recently returned from the explora- 
tion of the Yukon country. It is stated thar he will 
recommend that the boundary Ine between British Co- 
jumbia and Alaska should be fixed at least four miles 
further south than the point fixed by Schwatka. 

ARIZONA, 
GRAHAM COUNTY. 

The directors of the Arizona Trust and Mortgage 
Company have issued a report which gives a résumé 
of the negotiations between the company and the 
Arizona Copper Company, and states that since May 
15th the sums received from the copper company 
amount to £57,003, and the trustees bave no reason 
to doubt that the surr payable vest May will be forth- 
coming. ‘I'he trustees have employed the sums re- 
ceived from the Arizona Copper Company 1n retiring 
debentures so far as they were able to do so. They 
have already paid off £41,000, so that the balance 
of the debenture debt is now reduced to £134.400. 
With the sums still to be received frum the Arizona 
Copper Company before May Ist next, the trustees 
will be able to retire a large additional amount of the 
debentures; and the amount which they may not be 
able to pay off at that date they now anticipate no dif- 
fieulty in renewing for a short period at a lower rate 
of interest. The trustees see no renson why the com- 
pany should not now declare a dividend, and they 
therefore recommend that a dividend of 2s. per share 
(wkich is equivalent to 10 per cent upon the capital of 
£1 per share called u;) be declared. 

PINAL COUNTY. 
CRISPIN.—This mine at Silver King has passed into 

new bauds and a new company bas been organized to 
work it, and 1s trying to compromise the debts of the 
old company, for which it is hable. 

TORTILITA GOLD AND SILVER MINING CoMPANY.— 
The develupments 10 this company’s Jessie Benton 
mine, says the Tucson Citizen, at 30C feet deep show 
rich but rebellious ore in good quantities. 

CALIFORNIA. 
Napa CONSOLIDATED QUICKSILVER MINING Com- 

PANY.—The company is now out of debt and laying by 
a surplus. 

PITKIN COUNTY. 
FARWELL MINING COMPANY —The properties owned 
4 this company are uncer lease and bond to Mr. 
r. Richard R. Bolles et al. During the past summer 

the old mili has been fixed up and kept running, and 
from its workings has been deduced improvements of 
great value in the treatment of thisore. A new mill 
bas been constructed and will be put in operation next 
spring. The drifts of the old workings of the Farwell 
company have been cleaned out, and the ore-bodies 
blocked out. Old dumps have been tested and found 
that considerable value can be got out of them. 

SAN JUAN COUNTY. 

SHERIDAN MINING ComPaNy.—The Smuggler mine 
has been sold to the Sheridan Mining Company. The 
latter is to take possession on July Ist. A small force 
will remain at the mine until the new company takes 
possessiun. 

SUMMIT COUNTY. 

VicTORIA MINING ComPANY.—The mill has closed 
down forthe purpose of making needed alterations 
found necessary by the 1 un since starting. It is stated 
that considerable unnecessary labor can be dispensed 
with by the outlay of a smali amount of capital and 
time. When the mill starts up again it will be run te 
full capacity. 

DAKOTA. 

According to press reports, anthracite coal has been 
discovered on the Crow Creek Reservation, near 
Chamberlain. 

AMADOR COUNTY. 

The project to incorporate the three mines at Dry- 
town—the Crown Poiut, O.ive and Bonanza claims— 
is making sati~factory headway. It is stated all the 
stock, with the exception of about 5000 shares, has 
beea subscribed. It is intended to make the stock $1 
per share, An installment of three cents will be pay- 
able on delivery of the stock, and thereafter it will be 
liable to monthly assessments of 1 cent per share, to 
pay workiog expenses, The purchase price of the 
three claims 1s $20,000, to be paid for out of the pro 
ceeds of the mine. There is no stated time for the 
payment of the purchase money. It is proposed to 
rst erect water-power huisting machinery, and sink 

200 or 300 feet deeper, using second water from the 
Gover, to utilize which it will be necessary to lay 3000 
feet of pipe. 

AMADOR GOLD Minz.—The county surveyor is now 
at work locating the route for a tramway to connect 
the mill with the mine at shaft No.3. Shaft No. 1 is 
239 feet deep, shaft No. 2 91 feet deep, shaft No. 3 
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a copper pan five feet in diameter, much the shape of 
a gold pan, with a depression in the center large 
enough to hold several pounds of quicksilver. The 
pan is arranged so that it is revolved ‘twenty-four 
revolutions per minute by a two-inch belt, and requires 
one quarter horse-power to run it. The pulp enters the 
amalgamator in the center so as todropinto the quick- 
silver reservoir, from which place it travels over the 
pan until reaching the edge, where it isdiscbarged; it 
is calculated that the material undergoing amalgama- 
tion passes over the equivalent of 240 square feet of 
copper plate before — discharged. The amalgam- 
ating pan is covered with a copper cover so that it is 
neat and clean at all times. The machine is intended 
to take the place of the stationary copper plates now 
in use, and can be used on the puip as it leaves the 
batteries as well as on tailings. It is well worth Icok- 
ing into by those desirous of reducing the percentage 
ot loss by the ordinary modes of amalgamation. 
Harney Peak Tin Mining Company have at 

last begun at the beginning; they are doing 
the only -work, except assessment work, done 
since the Etta mill fiasco. Professor Vincent recom- 
mended the sinking of two shafts and running a tun- 
nel as development work. Work has commenced on 
the two shafts, and bids are invited for running a 
-tunnel seven or eight hundred feet in length. It is to 
be boped, for the sake of the tin interest generally and 
Harney Peak Company in particular, that this work 
will develop the preperty and show sufficient value to 
make it a mine instead of a lot of prospect holes as at 
present. 

This development work on the part of Harney Com- 
pany was brought about by the London Financial 
News. The promoters, finding themselves unable to 
place the proporty on the London market with that 
influential paper against them, arranged with the 
paper to have a representative present for the pur 
pose of testing the specimen rock shipped to London 
some months ago to show the bona fides of the prop- 
erty. Tbe company were represented by Jobnson, 
Matthey & Co., assayers, in whose works the ore was 
sampled, and the Bank of England assayer; the Finan- 
cial News being represented by Capt. Davis, a practical 
tin miner. Ten tons of the specimen rock was crushed 
and found to contain 82 pounds of tin ore to the ton 
of rock, against 534 pounds represented by the pros- 
pectus to be the yield per ton. As the test was made 
with a view of substantiating the statemeats made by 
the promoters in the pr:spectus and claimed by them 
to have been made up of figures and facts from the 
reports of prominent mining engineers, it fell short of 
its purpose, showing quite a discrepancy between 
actual yield and the glowing statements advertised in 
the prospectus. 7 

The Financial News, however, admits that even 
eighty-two pounds of tin ore to the ton is a good yield 
for unassorted tin stone but not for specimen rock, 
and recommended the owners and venders of the 
Harney Peak mines to do some development work on 
their own account before trying further to place the 
property in London, and for the further purpose of 
showing that ore of this grade esisted in quantities to 
make it of some commercial value, and, if so found, 
then.to call on the Financial News again. This isa 
step in the right direction, and itis hoped the company 
will carry on development work with the same per- 
sistency that has characterized them in trying to place 
the property in London, and I, for one, hope they will 
be more successful in the role of prospectors than in 
that of venders and promoters. 

I noticed in the ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL a few issues back, either in the article on 
Dakota mines, by one of your correspondents, signing 
himself *‘ More Anon,” or in the general news mention 
of the Silver Plumas Miniog Company, which was 
evidently intended for the Pluma Consolidated 
Mining Company. This company owns ground east 
of the Homestake and south of the Caledonia, and 
has a 20-stamp mill on Whitewood Creek, about a 
mile from the mine. The mill has been turning out 
between seven and eight thousand dollars per month, 
and making a net profit of three or four thousand 
dollars each month. This month they broke five cams, 
and have only run 15 stamps, consequently the clean- 
up will be smaller. Itis owned by a Des oines com- 
pany, incorporated under the law of Towa, in 250,000 
shares. David Huater, one of the locators and princi- 
pal owner, is superintendent. ae 

THomAS H. WHITE. 

LAWRENCE COUNTY. 

Dreapwoop REDUCTION CoMPANY.—lt is expected 
that the works at Deadwood will commence opera- 
tiousearly this month. All the machinery ison the 
ground. Nothing remains to be done but to complete 
the ore elevators and set the screens and a single line 
of shafting. There arenearly two thousand tons of 
ore at the works. 

ILLINOIS. 

The miners of Southern Illinois met in St. Louis on 
the 29tb ult. and organized a branch of the National 
Federation of Miners. 

IOWA. 

Official advices to us state that the output of coal 
for this State in 1888 was as follows: 

11528, 967 EE PE. Ban co case ecavaedsbebuenss bens >inespu0eee ,528, 
= SU ML co ).can ok wabwasGbeesct cies bishecguvsee 663,206 
- OG ys Rae ere Feng h dueee eee ee vebeeee 913,185 

eS en cep ba pvesvansesS Gensel 4,105,358 

This report includes lump and nut coal. 
WEBSTER COUNTY. 

The engine house and top works at the mine of the 
Collins Brothers, located at Coalville, were burned on 
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night of the 28th of December, throwing out of em- 
ployment about 150 men ; loss about $6000, insured 
for $1500. 

MICHIGAN. 
COPPER MINES. 

FRANKLIN M:ninc Company.—Captain Vivian, 
ae of the company, writes under date of December 
28th: We have cut through the east lode at the thirty- 
first level, which is about fifteen feet wide at right 
angles with the dip. For about twelve or thirteen 
feet in width it will yield about 114 per cent of min- 
eral. We shall open both north and south of the 
cross-cut as fast as possible to prove its value 
in length. Between this and the thirtieth level 
there is a large block of ground that will 
pay a good profit. The thirtieth level north on the 
main load is showing some fair stamp-rock, but is not 
so rich as we would like to see it. The east lode at 
this level is still showing some good stoping-ground. 
The east lode at the 29th level north is poor. South of 
the cross-cut is showing some stamp copper, but not of 
much value. The drift and stope north at this level 
on the main lode are rich in all grades of mineral. At 
the 30th level both north and south of No. 5 shaft the 
lode is from 13 to 15 feet in width, which will yield 
ubout 2 per cent of mineral copper. 

KEARSARGE MINING COMPANY.—During December 
the mine produced 100 tons of ore. 
OscEOLA MiniInG Company.—It is reported that 

the eighteenth level south of No. 4 shaft is good for 
copper. The other openings: generally are promising. 
Since the new compressor has been at work the drills 
have done better work and rock 1s beginning to ac- 
cumulate in the mine. This will enable the putting in 
of another drill at work in opening soon. The Ope- 
chee shaft shows a good looking lode, carrying a little 
copper. The production during December amounted 
to 202 tons of cre, making a total for 1888 of 2411 
tons. 

Quincy MINING CoMPANY.—The output of mineral 
of this mine for December and the year, in compari- 
son with 1887, was as follows : 

Com- 
1888. 1887. parison 
Tons. Tons. Tons. 

ERS 5s ca uiecouwesneee 205 366 Dec. 16] 
MEDS Rio wavancos kane cccieennen 3,882 3,371 Ine. 51 

This is the largest product for any one year in the 
history of the company. 

TAMARACK MINING COMPANY.—The openings are 
pushing toward the eleventh level. The first winze 
under the tenth level is down 37 feet; the second, 4 
feet. The tenth level drifts are both very good. The 
ninth level south is promising for something more than 
usual. The stopes here sre improving. No. 2 shaft 
was sunk 83 feet for the month of December. During 
December the mine produced 635 tons of ore, making 
a total for the year of 7486 tons. . 

IRON MINES. 

NoRRIE.—The pumpman on the 4th level of No. 6 
shaft, this mine, fell asleep on night of 26th, and 
about 3 A. M. awoke to find pump house in flames, 
barely escaping with his life. The Bessemer Iron 
Spirit says that the shaft was immediately closed, but 
the fire is hotly burning, and is becoming a serious 
matter. It is impossible to estimate probable damages, 
which will be great, and may close mine for some time. 

MONTANA. 
The mechanic’s lien Jaw is being tested in court in 

Helena, in the cases of Conrad Bros. vs. George W. 
Oker et al, and Larson vs. the same. In each of these 
cases the South Montana Mining and Milling Company 
is made a defendant. It appears that this company 
employed Oker to sink a shaft on its mining 
property, and Oker bought powder and fuse 
from Conrad Bros., merchants at Marysville, for 
use in the mine, and bought cordwood from 
Larson for running an engine connected with 
the mine, and failed to pay either. Plaintiffs filed a 
lien upon the mining property, and these suits were 
brougnt to foreclose this lien. The. mining company 
demurred to the complaints on the ground that the 
materials furnished did not come under mechanic’s 
lien law. The court holds that the powder and fuse 
furnished by Conred Bros. does come under the head 
of materials furnished and therefore overrules demur- 
rer. But in the Larson case the court holds the cord- 
wood furnished to run the engine is too remote to be 
classed as material furnished aud sustains demurrer. 
Defendants in the Conrad case are granted 30 days in 
which to answer. 

LEWIS & CLARKE COUNTY. 

MONTANA COMPANY, LIMITED.—From a circular is- 
sued by the company, dated December 22d, we learn 
that the directors having received from the resident 
director at the mine an approximate estimate of the 
company’s financial position to the 31st December, are 
enabled to declare a further dividend for the current 
half-year of threep-nce per share, free of income tax, 
payable on the January 15th, 1889. A large propor- 
tion of the cost of the new hoisting gear, etc., has been 
paid for out of the revenue of the current half-year. 
The directors have pleasure in informing the share- 
holders that the character and quality of the ore now 
admit of pan amalgamation, which has been resumed 
in the 50-stamp mill. Mr. R. T. Bayliss states that 
the new hoisting engine in No. 1 shaft will be at work 
by the 1st of January, 1889, when the drivage of the 
exploratory levels beiow the 400-foot level will be re- 
sumed. Bearing in mind the heavy expense incurred 
on account of the new hoisting machinery, cutting and 
securing ground for the engine and drums and re-ar- 
rangement of No. 1 shaft, as also the unavoidable and 
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unexpected delays which have retarded the work, and 
taking into consideration that during the. last six 
months the ore available has been of very low grade, 
the results obtained may be considered satisfactory. 
From the latest report received from Mr. R. T. Bay- 
liss, an improvement in the monthly returns may be 
reasonably expected. ‘‘All the surface works are prc- 
gressing in a very satisfactory manner, and with the 
commencement of the new year [ look fora renewed 
period of prosperity, which will, I am sure, bea satis- 
factory change for everybody.” 

SILVER BOW COUNTY. 
Boston & MONTANA CONSOLIDATED COPPER AND 

SILVER MINING COMPANY.—At a meeting of this com- 
pany held in Boston last week, the increase of capital 
was voted, and company is only waiting for official 
notice that certificate for such increase has been filed 
before sending notice to stockholders, 

NEVADA. 
ELKO COUNTY. 

TORNADO MINING ComMpany.—We are informed 
that the statement of cur Tuscarora correspondent in 
last week’s JOURNAL to the effect that no work has 
been done on the claim for over a year was erroneous. 
A gentleman interested in the property states that 
three men have been engaged in doing assessment 
work and that a tunnel bas been driven about 150 
feet, and that the shaft, which our correspondent 
stated was full of water, is therefore not necessary, 
except to Iccate the vein. 

ESMERALDA COUNTY. 
PAMLICO MINING CoMPANY.—This company has 

declared a dividend amounting to $21,000, leaving a 
balance in the treasury of $11,635.35. ‘This is the 
first dividend since the company was incorporated, 
October 29th, 1888. The following officers have been 
elected to serve the ensuig term: President, John 
Forbes; Vice-President, R. J. Laws; Secretary, J. A. 
Yerington; Manager, 8S. A. Knapp. Trustees, John 
Forbes, R. J. Laws, J. A. Yerington, S. A. Knapp 
and W. D. Tobey. 

HUMBOLDT COUNTY. 
CLIFF MINING CoMPANY.—Two concentrators have 

arrived for this company’s mill at Spring City. The 
mine, it is said, looks well, and the reduction works 
are being increased. 

LANDER COUNTY. 

The Manhattan and other mining and milling com 
panies in Lander County, are to be prosecuted for 
cutting timber on Government Jand. 

STOREY COUNTY—COMSTOCK LODE, 

We condense the following from the Virginia City 
Chronicle ; 
ALTA MINING CoMPANY.—The mill started crush- 

ing ore from the mine on the 20th inst., and the pulp 
is being handled by the new double process of concen- 
trating and amalgamating, suggested by Superintend- 
ent Boyle. That part of the ore which is pure milling 
flows from the concentrating tables into the tanks, and 
is handled by the usual amalgamating process, while 
the concentrates are retained for reduction. 

CONSOLIDATED CALIFORNIA & VIRGINIA MINING 
Company’—The. bullion shipments up to December 
24th, amounted to $106,977.98. The daily ore skip- 
ments to the Eureka mill have been increased from 
168 to above 200 tons, 

CHOLLAR MINING CoMPANY.—The Nevada mill is 
now dropp ng 40 stamps on ore from this mine, the 
battery sample assays showing an average value of 
about $20 a ton. 

HA.e & Norcross Mining Company .—During the 
week ended December 24th there were hoisted 961 
tons of ore, and there were shipped to the Mexican 
mill 1011 tons,and reduced 1050 tons; average bat- 
tery assays, $29.24 per ton. There is bullion on hand 
ana previvusly shipped for the month amounting to 
$67,188.32. The December bullion yield of this com- 
pany will not fall far short of $100,000, which will 
cover the cost of production and leave a small sur- 
plus. The company is impatiently awaiting the com- 
pletion of the electric system of power transmission, 
which will operate the Nevada mill to its full capacity 
and furnish more ore-crushing facilities. 

JUSTICE MINING CompaNny.—The mill was to re- 
sume crushing ore from the mine with stamp power 
on the Ist inst. 

OCCIDENTAL CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY .— 
There is now estimated to be 60,000 tons of ore 
stripped in the mine, which will “assay above $20 per 
ton on an average, and this area is constantly added 
to by explorations. The company will erect a twenty- 
stamp mill at the mine next spring avd equip it with 
concentrators and amalgamating pans, the same as 
the Aita Mining Company. 

OpuHirR MininG Company.—At the annual meeting 
the following officers were elected. President, 
Charles H. Fish;"Vice-President, A. B. Hull. Secre- 
tary Holmes’ report shows receipts of $92,635.88 for- 
the past fiscal year, of which $9594 was realized from 
bullicn produced. The following is a summary of the 
points of interest in the annual report of the Super- 
intendent: On and above the 1465 level considerable ore *: 
was developed and a body of quartz 194 feet in width, ° 
of which the report says : ‘*‘ When we look upon this 
extensive body of quartz, the matrix of Comstcck ore, 
which appears to be lying along and in the immediate 
vicinity of this east cross-cut,we cannot help regretting - 
that it carries only a nominal value, not sufficiently to: 
pay the cost of extracting and milling it. From the 
various openings a total of 777 tons of ore were ex- 
tracted, yielding $18,948 in bullion.. : 

SAVAGE Mininc Company.—The ore hoisted during 
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the week ended December 24th amounted to 512 tons | company will be published in a few days it is stated. 
shipped to the Rock Point mill 488 tons, the average | It will show net earnings for the fiscal year of about 
battery assay of which was.$17.79 per ton. There is | $10,000,000. The November statement will show a 
bullion on band and previously shipped amounting to decrease of between three and four hundred thousand 
$19,236.36. | dollars. The question of paying interest on the junior 

. NEW MEXICO. | bonds will probably come before the board in a few 
GRANT COUNTY. days. It is pone spats oe interest Lay agen 

ial C | on the 2ds, and a portion of the interest on the 3ds. 

AZTEC a Pre ogee began ear of yo abendcosd work- 
PF : ’ Se : _ | ings in the Buck Mountain seam of this colliery, near 

milling the ore from ws mune, the Asiatic, on Decem- Sheoandoab, caved in during ‘Tuesday ight, the Ist 
City. The ore is pyrite, with some galena and a_ inst., doing considera pieces 
littie blende, and carries from $25 to $40 per ton in NATURAL GAS, 
gold and silver, The veins are large,averaging about | CiTizEns’ OIL AND Gas CompaNny.—The usual 
two feet of bigh-grade ore, and the mines are capable monthly dividend of 2 per cent for December has 
of an output of 50 to 100 tons per day. | - pe se roe mee having decided to 

tcH1s MiInInc CompaNy.—A _ considerable | S!0K another well on the Weaver farm. : s 
aaa of iron ore is now being sent to the Socorro| JEFFERSON eee ae: = 
ani El Paso smelters from the enormous deposits pon eoety peng essr ee ; agg 
which exist in this vicinity of Silver City. The prin [of Ss ath Ra . 1 aie aoe in our — 

cipal shipments are being made from the property of | ob og ta : ’ a Rie bee 4 ochran gas well, 
the Colchis Mining Company. This company controls 2 ~~ three miles =a iz 24 iia . 
a large extent of mineral ground adjacent to Silver | b te ee OMPANY.— i e ee the issue . 
City, and it is understood that it will soon test on a | 20DdS by this Pam ef = _ “sv bone og. 

larve scale the practicability of miiling the low-grade | Of the stockholders, as they te s ee att on aa 
uartz silver ores which are known to exist in im- | willing to make extensive purchases of them. One o 

q bodies on its property | the officers of the company states that the replies to 
oimeiaueain PROP , | the circulars sent out some time ago have been 

NEW ' YORK. | Dumerous, 

STEUBEN COUNTY. UTAH. 
2GHENY & GREENWOOD OIL anv Gas Com-| Mr. James Hedges, of Frisco, is about to make a 

ee bout three weeks ago this company began to | Sale of his sulphur mines near Antelope Springs and 
dri] a test well in the town of Greenwood, and on the | five miles west of the proposed extension of the Utah 
2d inst. the drill struck the sean a * a cog of | Central Railway. ei 

700 feet, and immediately a flow of gas began, t . . 

eh rapidly increased in meee until the drillers were | HORN-SILVER MINING Company.—With the advent 

compelled to stop work. Drilling will be resumed as | Of 1889 the new management of this company assumes 
soon as the casing, which was blown out by the furce | tbe active control of the property. Mr. P. T. F gp 
f the gas, can be replaced. worth bastaken Mr. H.C. Hill’s place as Manager.an 

* : = A. 1. Harrison has been appointed Secretary at the New 
PENNSYLVANIA. York office Work will probably be commenced in 

A short branch road is to be built between the | tbe mine soon, but the matter is left to the resident 
Philadelphia & Reading Railroad and {Lehigh Valley | Utah directors. Upon retiring Mr. Hill made a brief 
Railroad tracks at Silver Brook, which will open to | report on the condition of the property, a summary of 
the former.company acoal-fieldberetofore monopoliz ed | which we shall publish as soon as space permits. 

The United States Circuit Court recently entered CRESCENT MINING COMPANY.---Tpe concentrator 
the final ae Bc go a —— - oe has now closed for the winter. 
Philadelphia eading Railroa ompany and the 
Philadelphia & Reading Coal and Iron Company, and : VERMONT. on ae “a 
discharging the receivers thereof, thus terminatiig,| Messrs. Gilsen & Woodfin have sold their marble 
probably, the largest and most important trust ever | quarries and business at West Rutland, with their in- 
committed by avy court in this country to the admin- | terest in branch yards in other cities, to the Vermont 
istration of receivers. The receivership was in force | Marble Company, the latter assuming all cutstanding 
from June, 1884, to January, 1888, a period of over obligations, The cust to the purchaser is abcut $300,- 
tbree and one half years. 000, ; 
New York & WESTMORELAND Gas COAL AND | ORANGE COUNTY. : ; 

Coke CoMPANY.—Negotiations are now pending, it is | UWnron.—It 1s stated that this commer mine in 
stated, for the purchase of this company’s plant, at | Corinth, for which the old Ely Copper Mining Com- 
Manor Station, by the Penn Fuel Gas Company, which | pany paid about $15,000, has recently been sold for 
is controlled by the Philadelphia Company. A num-/|$1000, including valuable machinery and several 
ber of officials of the latter company have for some | buildings added by the Ely Company after its pur- 
time been trying to purchase the plant for the manu- | chase. 
facture of fuel gas. The mines are slopes with two 
openings each, and haveall the latest improvements, new 
machinery, etc. They bave a fan which cost $15,000, 
and since the opening of the eee ee 
ago, the company has spent about r in im- 
provements, a y The plaut has an output of about _ Sr Pers Stee. 
1000 tons per day, The company owns 11,000 acres| The official returns so far received at the Mines Of- 
of coal land. The company was organized in 1871 by | fice for the month of November show 2441? tons of 
Thos. Mooreand James, Kuhn,of McKeeport. In addi- quer, crushed and a preduct of 10481/ ounces of 

i Wc “ovens, | gold. tion to the coal plant the — owns 75 coke-ovens. | & MEXICO. 

. . From our Special Correspondent.] The H. C. Frick Coke Company bas put wire rope : { cee ie 
haulage in the Trotter pit. It is =. aie in length, and| SoNora.—The Leandrana Gold Mining Company is 
is operated by a first-motion 16 inch cylinder engine. | Working an old mine that - upened more than one 
So smoothly and successfully did everything work | hundred years ago by the Spaniards at a place about 
that a full run of coal for 72-hour coke was charged | 25 miles southwest of Nogales. A recent report says 
on the trial day. The same system of haulage 1s being that there bave been some rich gold discoveries on the 
placed in the Plummer pit at the Davidson works. property from which specimens have been taken that 
Ata meeting of the coke workers of the Connells- | 88say $15,000 to the ton. The president and general 

ville district on the 29th ult., it was decided tu de-| manager of the company, Mr. George Christ, has 
mand an advance of 614 per cent at once. The ad- a oa the ore to Denver to arrange for 

e Qn . j j a . 

Nana eee oo ern Valuable discoveries of silver, native and chloride, 
Mine Inspector Blewitt, of the first anthracite dis- | are reported to bave been made in a mine near Hermo- 

trict, of which Lackawanna County is the principal | sillo, owned by the Governor of the om. Si ab 
part, reports that in 1888 there were 330 accidents in | _ A company is reported to have been formed in the 
and about the collieries of that district. Of these | East to work a group of lead-silver mines near Gavilan, 
seventy-two were fatal. on the Sonora River, about 30 miles east of Hermo- 
CaMERON CoaL AND Iron Company.—Tbis com. | Sillo. A large smelter has already been ordered. 

pany has completed its new furnace at Emporium, | , The Eva mine, in vem a has sent . con- 
and is producing 100 tons of iron daily. One hun- | Signment of ore to El Paso which is phenomenally rich; 
dred coke ovens are now being built,and the coal and | Some of it assayed 87 per cent of silver. The mine is 
iron mines developed. owned by J. J. Deaver. ms 
FarrMounT CoaL AND IRoNComMPANY.—Uponthe | CuHrmuanua.—A very rich gold strike is reported to 

application of C. B. Wright, who holds $30,000 worth | have been made by some American prospectors in the 
of the bonds of this company, Judge Fell, at Philadel- | Jesus Maria mining district on the line between So- 
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phia, on the 2d inst, appointed William M. Stewart | nora and Chihuabua. Some of the quartz was assayed | 1883 
receiver of the company, which has been in default for | in El Paso and is said to have yielded $98,000 per ton. 
eighteen months upon its interest. The bonds out-| The Santo Domingo mine, in the Sabinal district, of 
standing amount to $575,900, and were issued in| which Mr. Adolph Munzenburger is the principal 
1881, secured by a mortgage on the company’s prop- | owner, is shipping ore regularly to El Paso. The ore 
erty in Armstrong and Clarion counties, Pennsyl-| consists of galena and carbonate of lead, carrying 
vania, for which the Farmers’ Loan & Trust Com- | from 50 to 60 ounces of silver per ton, with from 40 
pany, of New York, was trustee. B. K. Jamison is | to 50 per cent of lead. 
the present President; John A. Wilson, Vice-Presi- | Several capitalists from New Orleans have been at 
dent, and Francis B. Owen, Secretary. The collieries | Sabinal inspecting the famous Plancha de Plata mine | Bare 
of this company in the vicinity of Ashland are resum- | with a view to its purchase. Itis their intention, in 
Ing after a suspension of several weeks. The Mer-| the event of a purchase, to erect an extensive mill 
riam and Bast collieries were the first to start up. | plant, and to work the property for all it is worth. 
The rate of wages has been fixed at 8 per cent above| The group of mines in the same camp, consisting of 
the $2.50 basis. the Florenza, San Diego and Derver properties, have 
PHILADELPHIA & READING CoaL AND [Ron CoM- | been let out on contract, and baye already shipped 

PANY.—The annual statement of earnings of this | some very rich ore. 

Tte Magdalena and Moctezuma districts are com- 
mencing to look up again, and are shipping some ore 
to El Paso. 

In the Santa Maria district, which is situated about 
eighty miles to the west and a littlesouthof the city of 
Chibuabua, the Sierra Madre Mining and Milling Cum- 
pany will soon put up a steam hoist on their gold prop- 
erty. H. A. W. Tabor, cf Colorade, is interested 1n the 
Santo Eduwiges mine in this district. It is said that ef- 
forts are now being made in the East to organize a com- 
pany to work tbe Cinco Senores mine in this district. 
The ore is said to be all free milling, and the vein is 
stated to be thirty feet. wide, carrying ore which 
averages $30 per ton in gold and silver. The El Re- 
fugic M. and M. Company, in “the same district, has 
started a new twenty-stamp mill-to work on ore from 
the mine of the same name. 
COAHUILA.—The newly-opened mining district of 

San Antonio de los Alamos lies about 50 miles to the 
northward of the mining town of Sierra Mojada. 
Enthusiastic prospectors are said tv regard itas the 
richest in the Republic. Be thisas it may, the desert 
character of the country and the want of water are 
great obstacles to its development, though they may 
be overcome in time as they were in the cuse of the 
Sierra Mojada. The minera) is said te be found in 
great abundance and in contact or m true fis-ure 
veins. The San Patriciomine is said to*be a con- 
tact vein between limestone and porphyry, which is 
130 meters wide, and has beer traced for a distance 
of twoand a half miles. The gangue is said to be 
quartz, carrying oxidized ores of copper and lead with 
free gold and native silver. 
The Mina Blancaand Red Quartz mines are close 

tcgetber on parallel veins. which can be traced for 
more than a mile. Assaysof ore from the former 
mine gave 47 ounces of silver to the ton. and six per 
cent of lead. Iltis intended to bwidamill as near 
the mines as possib'e to work these ores, or at 
least such of them as are of too low grace to bear trans- 
portation, while the richer ores willbe bauled to the 
Monclova station on the Mexican International Rail- 
road, which is atout 160 miles to the eastward, and 
sent from thence to the best market. Negotiations 
are said to be in progress in San Francisco, Cal., for 
the formation of a company to work in this district. 
At the Fronteriza mine in the Sierra del Carmen, 

the company will commence operations with a ten- 
stamp millearly in the new year. The superintendent 
reports 10,000 tons on the dump which will average 
$60 to the ton. 

Tne Cedral mines at Santa Rosa are repcrted to be 
in full blast with an average cutput. The San Juan 
mines at the same place are now being drained by a 
new company, of which Col. Jvhn Hailiday is the 
resident manager. 
From Sierra Mojada I hear that the mining in- 

terests are very much depressed as tre leading mines, 
in consequence of being badly worked, are now yield- 
ing very little ore. The bonanzas of Jast year have, 
it appears, given out, and altbough shipments of ore 
are still kept up by the Esmeralda companv, they are 
said to be drawing on the reserve dump, which bas 
been accumulating during the more productive times 
of last year. 

The Panuco Gold and Silver Mining Company, 
which is located at New Philadeipbia, thirty miles 
from Candela, has decided to move its quartz 
mulls to a point near the mouth of their mines, and 
six miles distant from where they are now situated. 

The Legislature of the State bas authorized the Gov- 
ernor toemploy a State mining engineer and to pre- 
scribe the duties of this new office as well as to assign 
a suitable salary and emoluments. 

COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

New York, Friday Evening, Jan. 4. 

Statistics. 
Production of Anthracite Coal for week ended 

December 29th and year from January Ist:* 

——— 1838. ——., 1887. 
Tons of 2240 Ibs. Week. Year. Year. 

P. & Head. WR. Co...... 77,733 7,159,045 7,555,252 
Cent. R.R. of N. J 53,185 5,726,912 4,852,859 
i ¥. 2a 131 6,724,327 5,784,451 
D., L. & W. RR. Co 6,931,612 6,220,793 
D. & H. Canal Co »497,673 4,048,230 
Perma. Fit... ,525,309 3,816,143 
Penna Coal Co... 1,615,210 1,603,456 
N. Y., L. E. & W 964,983 759,835 

ON os so aside se ewes 38,145,101 34,641,019 

NOS 5 os Sccrcinatnecens, » Comat 3,504,082 — ........ 

The above table does not include the amount of coal 
consumed and sold at the mines, which is about six per 
cent of the whole production. 

* The figures given for 1887 are the totals for that year. 
t For eight days ending December 3lst. ° 
Production for corresponding period: 

31,793, 
PID ae cckisite sse'ssdc 30,718,293 | 1886........00...000 2, 
Production of Bituminous Coal for week ended 

December 29th, and year from January Ist:* 

EASTERN AND NORTHERN SHIPMENTS. 

——— 1888, ——__. 1887. 
Tons of 2240 Ibs. Week. Year. Year. 

Phila. & ErieR.R........ 4,918 70,179 20,335 
Cumberland, Md......... 60,000 590, 3,292,667 

NE Oc tocscediccics 3,500 161,366 165,000 
ROR NO PBs... 666 sess 9,192 385,150 357,437 
Clearfield, Pa............. 50,926 3,364,952 3,264,150 
plicaheny, Read ains. sink 11,914 810,806 828,2 
Pocahontas Flat Top..... 25,087 1,387,280 1,035,722 
Kanawha, W. Va........ E 1,621,079 1,440,604 

PE net oti e aeons 195,537 11,391,295 10,404,155 
* The figures given for 1887 are the totals for that year. 
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WESTERN SHIPMENTS. 
729,184 

1,568,121 
380,096 

2,677,401 2,414,928 

Grand total 241,817 14,068,696 —_ 12,819,083 
Production of Coke on line of Pennsylvania R.R. 

for week ending December 29th and year from January 
Ist, in tons of 2000 Ibs.: Week, 93,459 tons; year, 4,126,303 
tons; to corresponding date in 1887, 3,757,344 tons. 

Anthracite. 

The year 1888 was the best in the history of the 
anthracite coal trade. The shipments tc market ag- 
gregated not far from 39 million tons, and the total 
output of the mines, including the amount consumed 
for steam and other purposes at the collieries, must 
have reached, if it has not exceeded, 41 millions of 
gross tons. 

The prices at which anthracite was sold throughout 
the year were highly remunerative to the mine 
owners, or at Jeast to the great coal companies which 
own both mines and roads, for the roads take the 
lion’s share, and in some cases take all the profit. 

Tt will be conceded by those in the trade that never 
within their recollection have prices been so well 
maintained at the figures which were named by the 
associated companies. It is true, of course, that some 
under-cutting bas been done, as it always will be, by 
the individual operators who are obliged to sell to save 
the heavy expenses of demurrage. but the large com- 
panies nearly all held firmly to the prices that were 
named. 
The year has closed ona fairly satisfactory con- 

dition of the market. Stocks are nowhere excessive, 
and if the winter should prove of average severity 
next season would open in even a better condition 
than did 1888. 

At the present moment the market is extremely dull, 
though prices are maintained by the companies, and 
this dullness is due chiefly to the unseasonably mild 
weather we have had thus far this winter. The con- 
sumption of coal has fallen much below the average 
up to this time, and if the same weather should con- 
tinue the stocks on band will be far more than suffi- 
cient to carry us through the winter. It is evident 
that the companies must exercise a Spartan virtue in 
the matter of curtailment in production, cost what it 
may. At present a serious reduction is being made in 
the output, but stocks are still accumulating. 

Large stocks on hand and free cutting of prices yb 
individual operatore are bad foundations on which to 
establish high prices. We continue our quotations of 
last week as follows for free burning coal, f.o b. at 
New York shipping ports: Broken, $3.95; Egg, $4.30; 
Stove, $4 65; Chestnut, $4.65; Pea, $2@$2.25. 

But these prices are deeply shaded. Pea coal isin 
better demand. 

Pittsburg, Pa 
Westmoreland, Pa 
Monongahela, Pa 

577,017 
1,456,396 
381,525 

Bituminous. 

The mild weather has considerably increased the 
shipping facilities of the bituminous miaes, and we 
hear less of a shortage of transportation. The com- 
panies bave caught up with their contracts pretty 
well, and the supply is now abundant. Prices are 
tirmly maintained, and there is the same talk as here- 
tofore of the necessity of keeping tbem up and living 
up rigidly to the standard throughout the year. This 
joke is somewhat old, but it seems to stand repetition 
every year. 
We have no further information concerning the 

final signing of the Seaboard Association agreement, 
but there is no doubt that it will be signed and put in 
operation in name at least, and perhaps on a better 
basis than it had last year. It would be perhaps un- 
reasonable to expect that every one will live up to the 
agreements, even considering the fact that they have 
put up a money guarantee to protect their honor. The 
trade is quite familiar with a good many ways of get- 
ting around such things. We continue our quotations 
as heretofore: $2.60 f.o.b. at Baltimore and George- 
town, $3.25 for New York Harbor shipping ports, 
$3.50 alongside New York. 

Boston. 

{From our Special Correspondent.] 

The Boston coal market was never known to be so 
dull in January, and it is only because no one is trying 
to sell that f.0.b. prices are not lower, so that quota- 
tions may be considered very nominal. There is ab- 
solutely no anchracite market. Retail trade is ata 
standstill, with few arrivals during the week. We have 
now had sixty days warm winter weather, which is an 
unprecedented record. 

Bituminous coal market is in somewhat better- 
shape, and we may say that there is a moderate move 
ment at full prices. Baltimore freights are easicr, 
other ports firm, and while all craft is still very scarce 
There are mcre barges available. Altogether the mar- 
ket is better than might be expected, as individual 
operators are not forcing prices. 

Buftalo. 
[From our Special Correspondent.] 

The last days of the old year were mild, and the 
new year thus far is warm and pleasant, with indica- 
tions, however, of a coming change within 24 hours. 
The anthracite coal trade is dull, with prices nomin- 

ally unchanged at wholesale, and steady at retail, and 
that is al] that can be said on the subject. 

Bituminous coal] in fair demand and firm, at un- 
varied quotations. Stocks about adequate for the re. 
quirements of the trade, but larger receipts are ex- 
pected in a few days. 

Coke quiet and unchanged. 
No items of interest to report. 

Jan. 4, 
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Pittsburg. Jan. 3, 

Coal.—Market remains dull, with more’sellers thav 
buyers, the supply in all Southern and Western mar- 
kets largely in excess of the demand, this, however, is 
nothing new, and bas been the situation for a long 
time. The year’s shipments by the Ohio River exceed 
all previous years,aggregating 109.572,000 bushels, or 
4,136,792 tons. There is still a limited amount of 
mining going on. The nominal rates are: 

PRICE OF COAL PER 100 BUSHELS = 7600 LBs. 
First pool $4.75 | Fourth pool 
Second pool 4.50 | Railroad coal 
Third pool 3.90 

Connellsville coke prices are as unsettled as ever, 
with two parties in the field talking abcut the price of 
coke. Those that have contracts at $1.25 unfilled 
want prices to remain as they are. The other side 
wants the advance. Nominal rates f.o.b. at ovens: 
Furnace Coke... .$1.25@$1.50 | Foundries. 
Crushed 2.20 

Freight rates from ovens to Pittsburg, 70c per ton; 
tothe Mahoning srd Shenango valleys, $1.35; East 
St. Louis, $3.20; Cleveland, $2.80; Chicago, $2.75. 
The week’s production aggregated 127.353 tons, as 
against 126,818 tons for previous week, shipments 
reaching a grand total of 7120 cars. 

FREIGHTs. 

Pig-Iron Freight Rates.—The freight agents 
of the railroads centering mm Pittsburg, Pa.. have 
decided to advance the rates on several classes of mer- 
chandise, to take effect on January 14th. The in- 
crease in rates will be considerable. The special pig- 
iron tariff issued by the Pittsburg & Lake Erie Kail- 
road sbows that the rate on that article will be ad- 
vanced from a certain point 10 cents per 100 pounds, 
and a corresponding increase from all other places of 
shipment will be made. The tariff on special iron 
articles has been abolished by the railroads, and here- 
after such merchandise will be rated as fifth and sixth 
class freights. This is an advance in rates. 
The latest coal charters per ton of 2240 Ibs. 
From Baltimore to:—Bangor, Me., 1.60; Bath, 

1.60; Boston, 1.75; Bridgeport, Conn., 1.45; Bris- 
tol, 1.25@1.30; Brooklyn, 1.25; Charleston, 1.00; 
Fall River, 1.40; Galveston, 3.00; Gardner, Me., 1.75; 
New Bedford, 1.35; Newburyport, 2.25; New Haven, 
1.35; New London, 1.35; New York, 1.20; Portland, 
1.75; Portsmouth, N. H., 185; Providence, 1.35 
@1.40 ; Quincy Point, 1.50; Richmond, Va.,_ .70; 
Roxbury, 1.50 3c.; Salem, Mass., 1.75; Savannah, 1.35; 

nes 1.35@1.40; Williamsburgh, N. Y., 1.25; Wilming- 
on, 1.35. 
From New York to:—Bangor, Me., 1.25@1.30*; 

Bath, 1.30@1.40*; Beverly, 1.15*; Boston, 1.10*; Bridge- 
port, Conn., .60; Cambridge, Mass., 1.15*3c.; Cambridge- 
prt 1.10*; Charlestown, 1.10*; Chelsea, 1.10*; Com- 

., Mass., 1.15* ; E. Boston, 1.15*; E. Cambridge, 1.15*. 
Fall River, .75@.90; New Bedford, .80@.90 ; Newbury- 
pert, 1.25* ; New Haven, .60; Newport, .75@.90; New 

ndon, .85; Norwalk, Conn., .60; Portland, 1.10*; 
ee, N. H., 1.20*; Providence, .75@.90; Salem, 

From Philadelphia to:—Bangor, 2.00*; Boston, 
1.60@1.75* ; Charleston, .90@1.00; Chelsea, 1.55@1.60*; Com- 
Point, Mass., 1.60*; E. Boston, 1.70*; East Cambridge, 
1.50*; Fall River, 1.15@1.25*; Galveston, 3.00*; Gardner, 
Me., 1.60*t ; Georgetown, D. C., 1.00; Lynn, 1.75@1.85*; 
New Bedford, 1.15@1.25*; Newburyport, 1.75*; New York, 
.9t; Norfolk, .70@.75; Portland, 1.60@1.75; Portsmouth, 
N. H., 1.60@1.70*; Portsmouth, Va., .65; Providence, 1.35@ 
1.40*; Richmond, Va., .80@.85; Rockport, 1.224%4*; Saco, 
Me., 1.75*; Salem, Mass., .90*; Savannah, 1.25; Wash- 
ington, 1.00; Weymouth, 1.15*; Wilmington, N. C., .60. 

* And discharging. 3c. per bridge extra. t Alongside. 
t And towing. 

METAL MARKETS. 

NEw York, Friday Evening, Jan. 4, 1889. 
Prices of silver per ounce troy. 

Dec. Sterling ‘Lond ‘alN y.|Jan.! Sterling \Lond n'N. = 
=xch’ge.| Pence.| Cts. | | Exch’ge. | Pence.) Cts. 

| 1254 931-16, 2| 4.8734 | 4246 | 92% 
| 42 | 92%) 3 4.8754 42% | 9254 

| * | * | 4] 48734 | 42% | 9234 
* Holiday. 

Silver market firm, but foreign exchange weaker. 
Foreign Bank Statements.—The governors of the 

Bank of England at their weekly meeting made no 
change in its rate for discount, and it remains at 5 
per cent. During the week the bank gained £77,000 
bullion, and the proportion of its reserve to its liabili- 
ties was reduced from 40 82 to 29°90 per cent, against 
a reduction from 43°11 to 38°90 per cent in the same 
week of last year, when its rate for discount was 4 per 
cent. Thursday the bank gained £204,000 bullion ou 
balance. The weekly statement of the Bank of France 
shows a loss of 11,075,000 francs gold and a loss of 
9,750,000 francs silver. 

Copper.—A good speculative inquiry bas been ob- 
served during the last eightdays, and several hundred 
thousand pounds of Lake copper have changed hands 
for December and January at 17°40@17-50, and it is 
evident that some shorts still remain to be covered. 
At the same time one of the brokers of the syndicate 
has also been bidding fair prices for the first four 
months of the year. Casting copper remains pretty 
firm at 16c. 
The fire in the Calumet & Hecla mine seems now to 

be practically extinguished, or at any rate under con- 
trol, but operations have not as yet been resumed in 
the damaged portion of the mine. With regard to 
he rumors about the Anaconda mine rotbing definite 
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bas yet transpired, but there is no doubt that a new. 
arrangement with the French syndicate has been made 

tween the syndicate and the Lake companies as to the 
modification and extension of the existiug contracts, 

quotations of G. M. B. and Chili Bars are a little eas- 
ier being now £77 5s. to £77 7s° 6d. fur spot and £78 

to report. 
In the European markets the demand for consump- 

is the usual condition of affairs at this season of the 
year and a revival may be now expected. 

cable advices from Messrs. Henry R. Merton & Co., 
the total visible supplies now amount to 104,035 tons, 

From Valparaiso we hear that the production of 
Chili bar copper bas increased lately, and it is conse- 

will prove to exceed those of 1887. 
The exports of copper from New York during the 

To Liverpool— Copper Matte. 
By s, 8. City of Chicago. Bbls. 227 “— $10,000 

“ 7 ; 5 

Bags. 1,906 20,425 
Copper Ore. 

By 8. S. Chicago 42,916 2,930 
Copper. 

By S. S. Lake Ontario. .Pckgs. (old) 9,286 , 
17,920 

By 8S. S. Celtic Casks. 96 112,000 16,800 
Old Copper and Brass in Transit. 

Hamburg— 
S. Polaria ; 24,191 3,017 

yS.S. 80 1,811 217 
Liverpool— 

Copper report from James Lewis & Son, dated 
Liverpool, December 18th, 1888: The consumptive 

during the past fortnight and the value of English 
copper has receded until best selected of good brand 

The value of Chili bars and good merchantable cop- 
per has, however, been sustained by the syndicate at 

ing at these prices being taken by them. 50 tons bars 
have gone into consumption. 

having worked off what they bought from the syndi- 
cate prior to the 5th of November at prices 6d. per 

copper in the ore, matte and precipitate sold by the syn- 
dicate to the smelters comes back again to the syndicate 

to ——. In this way the stock of English G. M. 
C. has increased 480 tons the past fortnight, and is 

The visible supp'y of copper has increased 3083 
tons during the past fortnight and is now 100,506 

this year are 36,575 tons greater and deliveries 39,275 
tons Jess than last year. 

tous fine here and in Swansea, and nil in France, and 
from Chili 865 tons here and 175 in France. 

the closing rate of exchange is 28)sd., bars being 
quoted at £27.70 per quintal. 

chantable copper, £77 10s. cash, and £78 three 
months, prompt. Ore of good produce 14:. 71d. and 

in Birmingbam. 

Tin has been rather irregular throughout the week. 

day rather widely, the highest price touched for spot 
being £100 2s. 6d. and the lowest £98. At the close 

our New York market dullness has been the prevail- 
ing characteristic, and in the midst of the want of 

now quote spot aud January, 22'<; February, 22°15; 
March, 22°25. 

quiet but firm during the last few weeks, closes to-day 
decidedly firmer, with prices higher. A sale of about 

Real Estate Exchange (supposed to be a lot held on 
advances to the sveculators recently failed), realized 

per pound, being bought up by speculators. After 
this sale some dealings took place at 390, but the 

noticed that a good deal of metal is coming on to the 
market at the higher quotation now established. 

the week. with Spanish lad at £12 15s., and English 
at £13, the market closing firmer at £12 17s. 6d. for 

Chicago, Ill.—Messrs. Everett & Post telegraph us 
to day as follows: Business has been quiet, and of a 

not aggregate 200 tons. Latterly a firmer feeling pre- 
vails; 3°60c. asked. 

graph us to-day: ‘*There bas been more doing, and 
there is a better feeling. Sales will probably foot up 

ings are very light. Sellers look forward to higher 
market. At the close 3°60c. bid. 3 65c. asked. ; 

It is understood that negotiations are still pending be- 

The foreign markets have been quiet, and in London 

toer£78 2s. 6d, 3 months, but there is virtually nochange 

tion appears to have been rather slack lately, but this 

The stocks again mark an increase, and according to 

against 42.300 tons on January Ist, 1888. 

quently not unlikely that the total exporis for 1838 

past week were as follows: 

Lbs. 

By S. S. Celtic Bass 119068 230700 20:45 
Bags. 364 

By S. S. City of Chicago.Casks. 12 112,000 7330) 

S. S. Lake Ontario. .Total. 88,885 14,727 

ve 22 

By S. S. Wyoming. 79 9,843 984 

demand for copper has been practically at a standstill 

offered for delivery in Swansea at £78 per ton. 

£77 10s. for cash and £78 for three months, all offer- 

Furnace material is difficult of sale, smelters not yet 

unit above what they offer now. A large portion of the 

as good merchantable copper, which they are obliged 

now 3948 tons. 

tons, against 43.677 tons a year age. Imports to date 

Arrivals from the United States bave been 1115 

Chili charters tor the fortnight are 1800 tons, and 

Quotations to-day are: Chili bars and good mer- 

matte 15s. per unit. Best selected, £79@£80 per ton 

The London market has been fluctuating from day to 

the tone is rather firm at £99 2s. 6d. for spot tin. In 

animation prices have remained fairly steady avd we 

Sanih-tbe tone of this market, which has been 

800 tons, which took place at auction yesterday at the 

the comparatively high prices of 3°85 and 3 86 

close to-day cannot be called quite so strong, and it is 

In London the market has been uneventful during 

Spanish, and £13 2s. 6d. for English. 

limited character, with quotations at 3°60. Sales will 

St. Louis, Mo.—Messrs. John Wahl & Co. tele- 

750 tons at prices ranging from 3°55 to 3°60. Offer- 

Spelter has been in fair demand, with sales of 
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prime Western at about 5c. ymige any stock of 
foreign spelter is held here, and for this description 
the present quotation is nominally 5%@6c. The 
London market had given way to £18 2s. 6d. for good 
ordinary, but has since rallied, and last cable reports 
are market firm at £18 10s, 
Antimony is still-very scarce, and we quote Hal- 

lett’s 11@11 xe. ; Cookson’s, 18c. 

CHEMICALS AND MINERALS. 

New YorK, Friday Evening, Jan. 4. 
Heavy Chemicals.—Aside from the temporary in- 

terruption of trade, incidental to the holiday season, 
the market is in good condition and dealers and 
makers look forward to the new year’s business with 
considerable confidence. 
We are unable to record much spot business of im- 

portance, but there is considerable inquiry for 
futures, pene oe carbonate isoda ash. Our usual 
letters from our Liverpool correspondents will be 
found below. ; ; 
Quotations for nearly all articles are practically un- 

altered. We qucte for carbonated soda ash 1°25@ 
1:2714c. for large quantities and{1°35c. in a small way 
from store. Caustic soda ash, 48 per cent, is quiet, 
with small transactions. Spot stock is light, however, 
and 1°35c. might be Obtained for small lots in this 
position. In a large way, the quotations are usually 
1°25c. to arrive. 
Caustic soda is quiet. Little new business, either on 

contract or spot, is reported. We continue to quote 
2°271¢@2°30c. for all. the higher tests, 70, 74 and 76 

r cent, and nominally 2°50c. for 60 per cent. 
Refined Alkali.—An‘improved demand is reperted, 
ticularly for future delivery. Prices are tirm at 

1°221,@1°25c. for 48 per cent and 1°171¥c. for 58 per 
cent. 

Sal soda is quiet, owing to the limited inquiry, but 
as supplies on the spot are light, prices are firm at 
‘95c. tor both spot and arrivals, 
Bleaching powder is a little firmer than last re- 

ported. A number of small lots that had been ob- 
tained on 1888 contracts, and which were pressing 
the market last week, have now been disposed off, 
and the market is consequently more buoyant. Spot 
may be quoted at 2@2<c., according to quality. For 
futures, sellers ask 1°95c. 
Acids.—This market continues quiet and prices are 

steady. 
io Acid.—The prevailing quotation of 2@2'4c. 

for prompt delivery 1s purely nominal. : 
Nitric acid 1s moving in a small way at the old fig- 

ures, ranging from 4c. to 7c. for 38°, 40° and 42”. 
Muriatic Acid.—The inquiry for muriatic is very 

light. We continue our quotations cf last week, viz. : 
1°15@1°80c. for 18°, 20° and 22°. 
Oxalic Acid.— \Jthough the advance in price which 

was expected before the New Year has not yet taken 
place, importers inform us that it is now daily looked 
for. In the meantime sales are only for immediate 
needs. The ruling quotation: are still 8!4@9c. per 
ound, according to quantity, for prime English and 
Sona makes, ex store, New York, Boston and Phila- 
delphia. 

Tartaric Acid.—Prices have not been changed since 
the reduction was made two weeks ago. e quote 
41@43c. for crystals, according to quantity, and 42@ 
44c, fur powdered. 
Sulphuric Acid.—A fair and steady movement is re- 

ported in th’'s acid. We continue to quote for 66 de- 
grees ‘95c. ina large way. For small lots for prompt 
delivery, 1°:15@1'30c. might be obtained. For 60 de- 
grees the usual asking price'is .90@.95c. 

Fertilizers.—The holidays apparently have not 
affected this market so much as otner lines. Dealers 
report a fair business, which has been steadily main- 
tained. The revised price-list is about as follows: Azo- 
tine, $2.65@$2.70; dried blood (city), low grade, $2.60 
per unit; Western high grade, $2.70 per unit for ground 
material; tankage, high grade, $25@$26 per ton; 
low grade, $23 per ton, as to quality. Fish scrap, $25 
per ton f.o.b. tactory. Sulphate of ammonia, $3.40 
per cwt. 

Refuse bone-black, guaranteed 70 per cent phos- 
phate, is quoted at $19 per ton. Dissolved bone- 
black is 95c.@$1 per unit for available phosphoric 
acid, and acid phosphate 80c. per unit for available 
phosphoric acid. 
Steamed bones, unground, $19; ground, $25@$26. 
Charleston rock, undried, $5 per ton; kiln dried, 

$6 per ton, both f.o.b. vessels at the mines. 
Charleston rock, ground, is held at $10@$10.50 ex 
steamer at New York. 

Muriate ot Potash.—Spot is quoted 1°8214@1°85c. 
Contract prices are now 1°80c. Arrivals may be had 
at 1°80c. by sail shipment and 1°821c by steamer. 
Double Manure Salts.—Sales are small at 1°15@ 

1-20c. on a basis of 48 per cent. High grade sulphate 
of potash is firm at 2°35c, on the spot and 2°50c. to ar- 
rive, basis of 90 per cent. 
Kainit.—Available supplies are light. Former quo- 

tations continue to rule. We continue nominally 
$10.50 on the spot, and $9.75 to arrive. 
Brimstone—There is hittle of interest to report con- 

cerning this article. There have been offerings, ex 
vessel in port, at $20.50 for best unmixed seconds 
For shipment we quote $19.25@$19.50. Thirds to 
arrive are $18.75. 

Nitrate of soda is easier owing to arrivals of some 
32,000 bags during the week. Spot supplies are now 
ro 2°32)44@2'35c. Arrivals may be had at 

Acetate of lime is dull at 1°05c. for brown ana 
2@2'10e. for gray. 7 

Cream of Tartar.—The ‘‘combination,” or the agree- 
ment of manufacturers, expired with the year 1888, 
and the market is consequently unsettled and weak, 
no definite plan of action for the new year having 
been decided upon. As yet, however, there has been 
no open change in quotations, which may be written 
— for crystals, and 3134@32¢c. for pow- 
ered. 
Minerals.—Sulphate of barytes is quiet. Jobbing 

sales only are reported. Prices remain at $21.50 for 
best — brands of imported, $17.50@$18.50 for 
best No. 1, and $12@$15 tor offcolored grades. 
Borax.—We quote refined 8{@9c. for:California 

and 914 for city. Concentrated is held at 8@84. 
The combination rates for carload lots, f.o.b. in San 
Francisco, are 634 for concentrated and 714 for re- 
fined or powdered. 
Chalk.—The market is rather unsettled. Local quo- 

tations are $2.50 by steamer, and $2.90 by sail. 
China Clay.—Although spot supplies are light, sell- 

ers are not able to secure any advantage on this ac- 
ccunt owing to the limited demand. We continue to 
quote $13.50@$18, according to grade 

Liverpool. 

(Special Correspondence.) 

Chemicals.—Messrs. J. P. Brunner & Co. write 
us as follows: ‘‘Chemicals are rather weak this week, 
but a fair business has been done in several lines at the 
decline. Soda ash: Most makers are very fully sold, 
but 34d. has been accepted in one or two cases for 48 
—— caustic ash, prompt delivery, by makers who 
appened to have a little stock on hand. We 

quote spot values: Caustic ash, 48 per cent, 33@ 
lyyd.; high test, 1@1y,d.; carb. ash, 48 per 
cent, 1@1,,d.; high test, 1@lj;,d. For forward 
delivery 1/,@1d. is asked. Soda crystals are 
neglected, but quotations are nominally unchanged, 
at £2 10s. to £2 12s. 6d. Caustic soda is still for sale 
by resellers and for 70 per cent prompt delivery, 
£6 17s. 6d. has been accepted, while makers hold for 
5s, to 7s. 6d. advance on this figure. 
has been sold at £6 and for some brands more money 1s 
required. Seventy-four per cent has been done at 
£7 10s. and a fair inquiry for this strength. The as- 
sociation committee have ordered a restriction of one 
week’s make iu January, and we should not be sur- 
prised to see an upward movement in this article be- 
fore many weeks are over, althouzh in such a de- 
plorable state at present. Bleaching powder re- 
duced 2s. 6d. a ton, and a number of orders placed 
at £7 12s. 6d. Chlicrate of potash has gone very flat 
in consequence of the makers having disagreed at their 
meeting held on 20th inst, with the result that the 
combination has been broken up. It seems a great 
pity that they were unable to fix up their differences, 
as the market showed a firmer tendency in the early 
part of the week, but has been ka1ocked flat again on 
this report. Nominal values at the close for prompt 
delivery are 514@5%4d., but business stopped. Buicar 
benate of soda well maintained at £4 12s. 6d. to £4 
15s., and makers well supplied with orders.” 
Minerals.—George G. Blackwell reports as fol- 

lows: ‘“‘Our market still continues firm, with an up- 
ward tendency. Manganese: Arrivals continue small 
and prices are still stronger, with a prospect of 
further advance. Stocks are very much reduced. 
Bauxite in increasingly stron demand, and 
brings full prices, especially for Frish Hill brand— 
20s. for lump; seconds, 15s. ; thirds, 12s. ; ground, 25s, 
Dolomite, 7s. 6d. per ton at the mines. Barytes ( ar- 
bonate) still inquired for, especially for best qualities. 
Selected crystal lump scarce at £6 5s.; No. 1 lumps, 
90s. ; best, 82s. 6d.; seconds and good nuts, 75s. ; smalls, 
50s. to 60s. ; best ground, £6 5s.; and _ selectad crystal 
ground, £810s. Sulphate in demand: best lump, 35s. 
6d. ; good medium, 30s.; medium, 25s. 6d. to 27s. 6d. ; 
commot, 18s. 6d. to 20s.: ground, best white, GGB 
brand, 60s.; common, 45s.; grey, 32s. 6d. to 40s. 
Pumicestone coutinues firm at the advanced quota- 
tions, ground being quoted at £10, and specially 
selected lump, finest quality, 213. Emerystone in de- 
mand, and prices are stronger for best quali- 
lies—£5 5s. to £5 15s. for lump; and 
smalls, £5. Wolfram and tungstate of soda continue 
drooping. Chrome ore. continues firm, strong quali- 
ties being in demand. Antimony ore continues firm; 
£16 to £22 for fair quality. Asbestos: Best rock, 
£17 to £18; brown grades, £14 to#15 Plumbuago: 
Best Ceylon lump, £25 to £85; good, £20 to £21; 
chips, £8 to £16; best ground, £20, £25 and £30; 
Italian and Bobemian, £4 to £12 per ton. French 
sand in cargoes, 16s. to 17s. Ground mica, £50. 
China Clay: Commcn, 18s. 6d.; good medium, 22s. 
6d. to 25s.; best, 30s. to 35s. (at Runcorn). 

Dec. 22. 

BUILDING MATERIAL MARKET. 

New York, Friday Evening, Jan. 4 
The “‘turn cf the year” has not affected in any way 

the market for building materials. The week on the 
Exchange has been quiet and uneventful. In our next 
issue, together with our annual reviews of all other 
markets reported in this JOURNAL, we shall pay atten- 
tion to the Building material interests. 
Bricks.—Navigation may still be called ‘‘open” to 

Haverstraw and even to Newburgh. There is noth- 
ing on the market, however, to be had for less than 
$7@$7.75. Although arrnvals are more or less ir- 
regular, as a rule they keep pretty well = to the ex- 
isting demand. No upriver and very little Jersey 
stock is obtainable. Quotations are nominally as re- 
ported last week. 
Lime.—The little Rockland lime on the market could 

| probably be easily disposed of, but as there is a no- 

Sixty per cent } 

ticeable scarcity at present, the spot market being al- 
most bare against a fair demand, most dealers are 
holding what litile they have * for an emergency.” In 
other brands there are no features of interest. 

For prices of building materials and wages of labor- 
ers see our current prices. 3 

{RON MARKET REVIEW. 

New YORK, Friday Evening, Jan. 4. 
The past week has been a very quiet one, with few 

transactions recorded, and no change to note ip the 
condition of the market. This is natura) for the first 
week of the year, when almost all manufacturing con- 
cerns are busy. making up accounts and taking stock. 
American Pig.—The market is unchanged, with 

demand not brisk. Prices are still quoted at $18, $17 
and $16 for No. 1, No. 2 and Forge of standard 
brands, although $19 is sometimes obtained for 
choice No. 1 for special purposes. No one seems to 
expect any advance in prices, and in some quarters 
there is the feeling that, with the opening of spring, 
lower rates will generally prevail. Consumption 
continues large, the product of about six million tons 
in 1888 having been practically absorbed, leaving 
stocks light. 

Scotch Pig —The market is without interest. Prices 
in Glasgow are very slightly changed. The British 
market is excellent, but prices here are unchanged and 
weak. The demand is very slack, and the American 
trade in Scotch pig-iron is likely scon to be a thing of 
the past, as the various Scotch brands are being more 
and more replaced by American irons. 

Bessemer Pig is lifeless. With the present small 
d+ mand which the American furnaces can more than 
meet, importations are rare. In fact, for some months 
past, the price of English Bessemer pig has been too 
high for importation, the demand being, excellent in 
Great Britain. 

Steel Rails —Prices for heavy sections are pretty 
firmly held at $28 by all Eastern mills. This figure 
would hardly be shaded, it is said, although the prices 
at which several orders placed lately, including the 
10,000 tons for Virginia, mentioned in our last issue, 
are not given out. The total rroduct for the year will 
not be far from 1,300,000 tons, agreeing with our 
estimate made several weeks ago. 

O!d Rails.—No new sales are reported. There are 
buyers of Tees at $23 and sellers at about $23.50. 
Doubles are hard to quote, being scarce, but it is not 
likely that they could te bought below $25. 

Iron Cut Nails are very dulland weak. This branch 
of manufacture has suffered seriously during the past 
year by the introduction of cut steel nails and of 
wire nails. 
Quotations will be found iu our regular weekly reg- 

ister of prices. 
Lack of eee prevents our publishing this week 

our usual full review of the iron trade for the year 
past, which we propose to furnish in our next issue. 

Louisville. Jan. 2. 
[Special report by HALL BROTHERS & Co.] 

There have been several orders of moderate sized 
quantities placed from this market during the past 
week for deliveries extending considerably into the 
coming year, and some sales aggregating considerable 
quantities for spot deliveries having been made cover- 
ing off grades, which practically clears the yards of 
this class of metal that some of the furnaces had. 
There is still some fairly good business in sight, and a 
moderately good buying movement is looked for in the 
opening of the new year’s business. 
Our quotations are cash f.o.b. cars at Louisville. 

Philadelphia. Jar, 4. 
[From our Special Correspondent.] 

There are several indications of activity in the iron 
trade this week, but they maiuly consist of inquiries 
from both forge and foundry buyers. Mill men are 
looking for concessions. The larger consumers among 
them will not buy much iron this month unless some 
inducement is offered. Biokers and makers to-day 
said that there is no probability of weakness, but that 
the inqu'ry is not as active as they had expected. It 
is still too soon to make predictions that have a solid 
basis. The mills throughout the State are running 
nearly full time, and trom all advices there will be 
business enough coming along to keep them run- 
nivg full time through the winter. Pig -iron salesmen 
who have made a tour through the country during 
the holidays, “return with the information: that 
stocks are low at_most points, but that they found a 
dislike among mill men to buy far ahead. The only 
anxiety now is for choice irons, because such brands 
are hard to get and command outside prices. The 
foundry irons are dull at present, but if the inquiries 
within the past week indicate anything, it is that 
there will be an active demand. Muck bars are weak. 
‘jcarcely any business has been done since Monday. 
Representatives of bloomaries are confident that 
strong prices will continue this month, but they have 
not much business to report. Merchant bar sales have 
been trifling. No changes in price. Nails are weak, 
but inferior brands are being offered on the market. 
Skelp iron is also weak, and pipe men say 
that at the present quotations they will bot buy much. 
There is no activity in wrought-iron pipes or tubes. 
Very little activity is reported in plate iron, but mills 
are running as usual. Manufacturers and dealers in 
structural shapes are not able to report much business, 
Several rumors are afloat in regard to steel rails. One 
is to the effect that a couple of large orders were 
placed in Pennsylvania mills, but those who ought to 
know are refusing to give prices. The usual quoia- 
tions are given. Brokers handling old rails bave 
plenty of buyers willing to take iron at about 50 cents 



less than current prices. The yard men are inaheiie’ 

of consumption the large purchases mace in the fall 
witl soon be absorbed,and new purchases will have to be 
made in order to keep their works goingand fill the orders 

irregular and uncertain, depending on size of order, 

that business during the new year will open in a simi- 
lar way; that is, a good deal of business in limited 

they have booked. Quotations for some time have bee. ! 800 Tons American Fine 

Coal and Coke Smelted Lake Ore. 

ditions are all favorable to the maintenance of strong | 1000 Tons} Neutral, February................... 20.25 cash. 
prices througbout the winter, that at the present rate | 1000 Tons Neutral, January and February 

Ferroma nganese. 

Steel Wire Rods. 

Old Iron Rails. 
time of delivery ani terms of payment. It seems likely | 1900 pe ere 24.50 cash. 

Skelp Tron. 
150 Tons Wide-grooved, per cwt............ a 

. 29.30 cash. 

100 Tons Imported 80 per cent...... .......... 
50 Tons American 80 per cent................ 

SERRE Ae 40.00 cash, 

active efforts to fill some orders that have been re- | 2500 Tons Bessemer, January and February... 16.75 cash. 
ceived. Se ee I Ss ccd a sisuhadceakhch eevee 15.50 cash. 

ND BON CHINE IIIB 005 op.ccchivccesescnseeusan 15.50 cash. 
Pittsburg. Jan. 3. 1000 Tons Bessemer, MMe eseck et bs in icnckeabe 16.75 cash. 

sot ons Bessemer............ SATeee See oebaae .75 cash. 
[From our Special Correspondent.] UO TRS ARTA PONDS oo. nnsescescvccnsiscesesd 15.60 cash, 

Raw Iron.—We have nothing very new or impor- Coke, Native Ore. 
tant to note in regard to the iron trade. All things| 100 Tons Gray Forge, Extra................... 16.00 cash. 
considered, the volume of business, although not large, | 50 Tons Silvery. Sepwepa the srGhhuatssarweibaneces 16.75 cash. 

was fully up to the average, taking the season into| 30 ans Nes Founace SRN REARRE SHKeES “nhs va one. 
consideration. Buyers, as a general thing, arenot} 59 Tons No.2 Foundry........// 0 17.00 cca 
anticipating requirements, and brokers find it difficult ite a= 9 of oc 
to negotiate for large lots at this time, there beinga| 50 Tons No. 2 Foundry..........0...0+. s.0++. 22.00 cash. | 
wide difference of opinion between the parties.| 50 T-~s “o. 1 Foundry.................s0++-- 23.00 cash. 
Buyers insist that the conditions of the mar- 50 Tons Cc id. eee Re 27.50 cash. 
ket are gradually working round in their 50 "Lous vold’ ~— begat esas barges ons 27.75 cash. 

favor, and that within the nest thirty days at! x ponsBilletto ne ™ 98.50 cash 
furthest, on account of the increased production | 799 Tons Billets February..................... 28.60 cash. 
promised, prices will rule in their favor. On the other | 500 Tons Nail Slabs at Works................. 28.00 cash, 
hand, pig-iron companies take no stock in these an- Muck Bar. 
ticipations. and figure out very cleverly that the con- | 1500 Tons Neutral, January and February.... 29.40 cash. 

54.50 cash. 
54.00 cash. 

177% cash. 
100 Tons Narrow-groov ed, DOP OWL... cc0scece 182% cash. 

amounts at quoted rates, larger lots on such terms as Bloom Ends. | 
can be arranged between buyer and seller. PD NAN REROOT TOI sos. ooo sso snes 0s von ee sees 19.25 cash. 
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FINANCIAL. 

New York, Friday Evening, Jan. 4. 
The new year has opened with but little change in 

the condition of the mining market. The week’s busi- 
ness has been small, and the prices on the whole re- 
mained unchanged. In our next issue, Januarv 12th, 
we will give a full review of the market, together with 
tables showing the fluctuations in the prices of the 
different stocks in 1888. 

In our Financial Review last week, we ventured 
to remark that it would not be surprising if the price 
of Amador and other mines of the same group should 

| befere long take a downward course, as the Holly- 
woo’ has already done. Naturally, this bas aroused 
the ire of Mr. H. L. Lounsbery, an old and highly 

| respected member of the Consolidated Exchange. 
In language much more vigorous than elegant he 

| claims that the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL 
has wronged the Amador Company. He staies that 
the parties interested in the Amador do not owna 
share of the Hollywood stock, and he promises to write 
us a letter, to be published in our next issue, in which 

| he will show what the actual condition of the Amador 
mine is, bow conscientiously it has been managed, and 
bow mistaken are those who have denounced the prop- 
erty. Mr. Lounsbery says that the principal owners 
of the Amador mine are Senator Wm. A. Wallace, 
of Pennsylvania, Chas. R. Trotter, of Brooklyn, and 
H. R. Lounsbery, of this citv. He also states that 
the superintendent, Mr. A. P. Minear. does not bold any 
of the stock. Notwithstanding Mr. Lounsbery’s faith, 
| the stock bas already taken a downward course, as 

'{MPORTS AND EXPORTS OF METALS AT NEW YORK DECEMBER 2! TO DECEMBER 31, AND FROM JANUARY |. 

IMPORTS. ! Hamilton & M.. ....... 362 | Ilingsworth &Co. 2 Downing & CO... s00.20 AR 2 eee 243 
Week. Year. ! Henly & Earle.. ....... 38 | Irwin & Son.... ....... fone, 5 B.A... ceseees 3,001 | Muller, S. & Co. . .... 121 

Spelter. Tons. Tons. | Hibbard,S. & B. ....... 132 | Knauth,N. & K. 3 3 | Heyn, A...-..... ee eee. 2,105 | ere & Co.... «--s- ° 93! 
Am. Metal Co.. 77 436 IronClad M. Co. ....... 119 | Kunhardt & Co. ....... 33 | Hondoleties: | ee 30 | Page, N. & Co.. ....... 635 
Fr’densvi’eZ.Co. .. 93 | Lalance & Gr’j’n ....... 6,763 | Lalance & G.... 12 341 | Hugill, Chas.... ....... 41| Sanderson & S. .....-- J 
Hendricks& B.. 28 s4 | Lombard, Ayres ....... 20,160 | Lazard Freres.. ....... 50 | | Jacobus, E. Y... ....... 12 | -—-  —-—— 
Tomeemebein tts... ....... 6 ene & Co. 272 a lone, .. Ss. rape e e000: $ | a nyeres ie aes hice = | soto. sebausase. 9 aeons es 

ri | Mersick & Co... ....... 7,498 | Lebenberg, N... ....... : eng, J areas ees ecesees 30 | iegeleisen. Tons. ons. 
SS - dct 2 Morew — Co 2,822 re ee, Te8. ceeewe 2 | | Lilienberg, N apie Sherer =| + ‘ = nt e Reig < 1000055 = 

feet Oona tse se | Naylor Y chews 8,97: MOON AR osc. vn:tie nee SS a! re i rke Re ine agai 7 
wae _— eras = New IB o05. axeces 208 | Mersick & Co... 11... 138 | Milne & Co., A. ....... 1,408 | Bartlett & Co... 1.2... 100 
Osgood, F g3 | Phelps, Dodge.. 16.781 650,385 | Milne & Co..... 6 2,634 | Montgomery&C ....... 73 | Crocker Bros ... 141 7,628 
Waite Et Ke... so... 725 | Potts, Son & Co. ....... 648 | Montgomery&C .. .... 102 | Muller,Schall&C ..... as 150 | Dana & Co...... ....... 4,123 
Pope's S's & Co. ....... 93 | Pratt Mfg. Co.. 17,301 170,305 | Moore’s Son&Co ....... 25 | Naylor & Co.... 352. 21,529 | Geisenheimer&Co....... 473 

paces ero Bobertow iS 41 = sumernoneneO peieieee 3 er ak ee sesrat ; jensen, d. eo. 413 nas 
‘ aunders Bros.. ....... 30 | Manas & Son... ....... N.Y.Barb W.Co. ....... 20 | Kessler & Co ye ‘ 

Pg date 1887 216 — Shepard & Co... ....... 79,360 | Naylor & Co.... 74 13,634 | Page,Newell&C ....... 152 | Naylor & Co.. 600 14,696 
ae * _ | Smith & L’kw’d. ....... 200 | Newton&Shipm ....... 93 | Perry & Ryer... ....... 100 | Perkins, C. Bere a 3,644 

— Tons. aan. an oe Lies phvewen 4 oa & eas Sieeees = Sorte —.- os wipern sree 7 —— 44 ioe. se hiowes i 
. ae =e eese een (NR Ee SID. ns. osc0c0s | Ogd’n & Wallace ....... “tt, - S 2 eee 2 “eee 

Lemanche’s S’s. ....... 596 | Taylor, N. & G.. ....... 540 | PhelpsDodge&C ....... 3 | Prosser, Thos... ....... 162 — — 
Milne & Co..... -...... 1) Thomsen & Co.. | 8,124 175,661 | Phoenix SteelCo ....... 20 | Roebling’s Sons. ....... 1,963 | Total.......... 1,154 44,992 
Naylor & Co.... ....... 137 | Underhill, A. M. ....... 21 | Pierson & Co... 45 1,154 | Sanderson& Son ....... 67 | Corres. date 1887 ....... 116,434 
Total : "135 oo <i Sant nbn as = omen de “—" 5 = | aon & oe pews ones = ‘ saree arees Tons. _— 

PEER ean eee Sewehss ” | Wheeler & Co.. 57 12,126 | Power. seen Lane eeer alschid,C. A. ....... 3 | Cormack & Co.. ....... a 
Pig Lead. Tons. Tons. | Whittemore&C. 201 47,335 | PrattWhi'y& Co ....... 33 | Washburn M.Co ....... 35 | Danagh & G.... ....... 25 

Am. Metal Co.. ....... 22 | Wolff & Reesing ...... 28,792 | Prosser, Thos.. 31 3,211 | Wheeler & Co.. ....... 101 | De Flores, R.... ....... 7,478 
ee ee 46 | Wright & Sons. ...... 65 | Roebling’s RE ee 495 | Whittemore&C ....... 1,705 | Earnshaw, A... ....... 8,162 
Corwith & Co... .....0 111 | ——— | Sanderson& Son ....... Bet UR CRE ccs. sosusce EE OS Ss es 1,721 
Hendricks Bros. 2 124; Total porseee 61,565 2, ia) = —— wrk Sanwn swine 6 Wolff & Co..... 66 2, 50 neo nage . | ae ‘ = 

—_—— | Corres. date 1887 ....... 2,007,468 | Seaburg, C. B.. . ..... 2 —— -—— | Naylor & Co... ....... 3.7 
WRG sg snna« 2 303 | as | Shotts es TORS. Geeaie aS) POOR occu... 443 55,995 | Outerbridge&Co ....... 340 

Corres. date i887 ....... Ry +o ‘Tons. Tomy) | Steinberg & Co. 1.2.21. 4 | Corres. date 1887. ....... 118,719 | Wright & Co... 22.2... 1,630 
Antimony. Casks. Casks. | Austin & Co... 0.1... 100 | Fempie & Soon i. = | OIA BRals, Tons. = Tons.| qotal.......... ee BB 

Peeenerrrrnsee> aortas eee ea & Co ‘oe 300 5,700 | Thomsen, J. J.. ....... 27 _—— ee po emreces = Corres. date 1887. ....... 63,003 
Corres. date 1887 ....... 3,556 | Carter,G. T.... .... 1,830 | Union BridgeCo ....... Las. 668 . 

= : 3 | Crocker Bros. a nn 240 15,699 | Vulean 8S. W a 12 Cr nb. & Bi a ee ee 1.005 EXPORTS. 

ee el eecO.... ..... 000| Wagner, W.F.. = 411,330 | Oe W.RR. 1... "409| Pounds. Pound Lewisohn Bros. | bea Salama 1,0) | Walbaum, ee ae) eee ae +-°-+** = re ounds. Pop 8. 
fromLiverpool ....... 161,824 | owning & Gon 22 "go1 | Wallace & Co.. 6.0.2. ee ore cos, 78°" egos: o°e"8* Veae ae 
Nickel. Lbs. Lbs. ee Mec'll Litged 29 | Walschid, C. Rs ccapive 15 | ei riemeey oh zo neha 537 — 7 & Ce Sek re 6,839, 1 

McCoy&Sanders ....... 169,586 | eee oni ae... --..--- 1) Hem oreon 3 ROB. 2.0005 ae — awd 3 0... rents 1, 
sometaie "| 9 em 375, | Wessel, Aug.... |..... 4|N a M a ane see — Be sp 5 J occsees 112,000 
ee ee 169,586 | oceans eameree>* '39 | Wetherall Bros. 3 5 | Stetson & Co.... .....-. : surgass See ot 840 

Tin. Tons. Tons. Goodwi ee tetas 190 | Wetherill & Co. ....... 5 Waltam & Co... ....... 300 Copper Queen.. ....... 224,034 
as Oe oe sevcees “| Havtf'd Cast. Co. peers 57 | Wheeler & Co.. 2.0.22. 12 | Winter &Smilie ..... os ee een a ba yecin ie 

Bdwell&French ii? 368 | Henderson Bros. ....... 1.805 | Weta ee 5,541 | Herold, E....... ....... 250,000 
Bursler, Ira..... ......- 29 ae Fs Aa Pine: Gene ees = | Willi Sade Whit 10 5g | Corres. date 1887. ....... 153,497 aaaey, 2 - sas 6446500 115,000 
CrookeS.&R.Co. ....... oe | Keasth, Nek 15| Wilson, J.G... ....... 112| Sheet Iron. Tons. ch) is on Net OR a 189,984 
Crooks & Co.... ....... 358 | ee Co ag 475 | Whittemore &C ....... 6 | Bruce & Cook.. ...... ; 53 a une & Co ....... 229,371 
Davol & Sons... ...... 15 | Minc& Co. A. gin | Wolff, RH. 3 551 | Coddington& Co 25 1,924 > oe ae Se ceveeee _ 110,276 
Pen BdyesCo pee Par 2 ne ac ési8| Wright’sS.&Co. ....... 10 | Crooks, R. & br vccocye 10 ty te nella oneren 

evvcees - | Pe a eee S'S ? —— ——— | Newton & S.... Speie oe te coe cecccce ap ’ 

Hendricks Bros. ....... 181 | Perkins - _* PPE 4 i. eee 290 48,641 | Thomsen & Co.. ....... 4 ogee os as seein? 960,000 
ee ae paneeEe 3S coca. °°" 15 | Corres. date i887 ....... 88.247 Wa en er, W. ote 0 - = cer : ~ Perielaaeny a 
i ‘ py, “session 7 Sy" pe perness ‘ Jhitney & Co.. ....... | Naylor& Co.... ....... 62, 

Lewisohn Bros een eee a * 15 | pene, Wane nl et = Bar-Tron. Tons. Tons. Wolff Cube recom 40 Neumark &G.. 112/000 120,143 
Muller, S'll &Co. ....... 5,073 | & d en tee 9 | Abbott & Co.... ....... 3,169 —-—— --____—_| Orford Co....... t 686,881 
Na han, Trotter ....... 22 | Pandersoncs ns ....... <1 Abeel Bros 3 ot: 25 2.080 | Parsons & Co... ....... 420,000 ? F 1 9 Stetson & Co... 400 14,107 é 7 > 6 eeeeee eoeeses “ Whe ess ccee se 2, VOU Phelps, Dodge... crete 230,664 

Naumann, F.... 112 2.939 | Tonsila, M.R... ....... 9p | Bacon & Co..... ....... 160 | Corres. date 1887. ....... 2.085 | ces’ Sons” * 51778 
Rage & ne 2. 294 2.064 | Walbaum,W.H. ....... 409 | Hugh Cranshaw ....... || Scrap Iron. Tons. Tons. Fone mere "112°026 
Phelps, Dodge. 224 2,064 | West. Dispatch 50 | Downing & Co.. ....... 401 | Abbott, A....-. 0... ee eee oy Pope, Jas Sn “$3 0e0s co MI At ~laaala 5,000 | Holt, S.N...0.0. 200201, Mikwie sn. 30 ilms THNC ....... _ 99,320 

Eeponsmnee saab 7 | Wright & Son.. ....... 20 | ee eet , > RR. --.+--. | Total.......... 112,000 35,051,380 
Thomsen, Av Aw. 600... S| sotel.......... io ~ gorges | Lundberg, Gust 000°. 75 | Burgess ce !)6| 42 eSe o 

» eer Mersick & Co.. ....... 2916 ‘ 2 27 

Total 459 15,626 | icant 1 aaaaid eee ges 2ohs2-* - Frotirhamb.&G, seeeeee 248 aa 6 aa 
Corres. date 1887 ....... 1,616! Forgings, ete. Ogd'n. a. -*. a = ee Pr eesexee "= Kunhardt & Co. ....... 41,652 
Tin Piates. Boxes. Boxes. Tons. Tons. Page Newell &C °.....: ian 85 — le Zinc onia 

Am. Metal Co.. ....... 705 | Abbott & Co.... . ..... 2,735 | Philips, C. M... 20 | Muller.Schall&C 2.177” 1B m . babe Bunsntss sntrtnss p. 
Armores,C.&Co. ....... B00} ASME, DEB. ..... ....... 17 | Stroud & Co... Chaakhtion 321 | 7° ne Seteas hv onen 54,000 
Bartlett & Co... ....... 200 | Belcher, H. Us. 2000 2.. 29| Wallace & Co.. ae. 75 | 12 eux | Tepe 469,720 
Bridge & Beach ....... 339 | Bowker, C. F... 1 315 | Wilson, J. G.... ‘ L eee ewisohn Bros.. ....... 1,126,822 
Bruce & Cook.. 2,964 102,784 | Bruce & Cook 7 Salter & La... 0. ...eeee eee ssegs Nichols & Co... ....... 516,783 
Byrne, James... ........ 51,531 | Carey & Moen.. ....::: S| -Totels......... nae. Co ....... a Wilm’s,Terhune ....... 39,422,424 
nag. og agg oo seve 5 16 aan | | > ehits-s csesee = Corres. ak a. Ee ee es ate cede ee | Total 939.70! 709 46 5 767 366 

n , ons ores ieee eee i ee nena oes ¥ 4 
Coddington &Go 6,194 169,059 | Cohn, Maweieess os ionite 197 | Steel & Iron Rods. ay eas °°°*** Re Corres. date 1887. 60,612,117 
Corbierre,F.&S. ....... 4,422 | Coone Pe oe 20 ons. ome, | eer eee eee ees sss o08 opper Ore. 
Cort &Co.,N.L. © 1,052 113,410 | Crooks & co 41 = — ee Co., 3 Miuckeseees _ | Charcoal aie : puese. mate e- eines a - 
C. Fruit Jar Co. ....... LA | Cromuspey, H.... «20.2. ; d mer. Screw Co. ....... | ons. ons. unhar RD, wiskaes 
Crocker Bros... ....-.. 548 | Dana & Uo ‘ f SOgp ee 1,920 | Bacon & Co..... ....... 233 | Abbott & Co.. ...... 3 i} Mamory 6..00.. ceccece 167, 065 
Crooks & Co.:... 412 66,799 | Downing & Co. 10 551 | Baldwin B. & C. ....... §3 | Bacon & Co... ...... 127 | Mann, John H.. ....... 28,000 
TDe Mill & Co... 847 19,495 | Henderson Bros. ....... 31 | Bowker, C. F... ....... 3 | Downing & Co... Rae 25 | Wills&Terhune ...... 803.406 
ickersen,V.D. 3,887 271,582 | Holt, H.N...... ....... 6 | Carey & Moen.. 25 999 | Lilienberg, N... ...... 15 wee 
EE, ie is use soveves 112 | Hondolette & D. -...322- DBE SOU DE scvecc0se sovieese 69 | Lunberg, G..... ....... OO) TOMOE sisi c chain snotens 1,389,716 
Fair Ss . 66s6ews 261 | Hugill, Chas.... 4 2401 Dana & Co....02 ss0000 6,705 | Mersick & Co... .ssces. 6! Corres, date 1887 ———— 681,068 
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DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES NON-DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES 

* SHARES ASSESSMENTS. DIVIDEND ARR a ee ee Carita, ; —SH4858.__ ASSESSMENTS. Stock. Total Date and T NamE AND LOCATION OF Tock 

4 COMPANY. No ror levied. |amountof last. ae or yi von Company. 7 . No. Value ee , 
1j)Adams, &. L..... .. )Colo.| $1,500,000] 150,000] $10 : ~ .s vmep vees| $656,000|Jan)1887, 15 || —1|Agassis "$2,500,000| —i. 
BlAtice,s.c --]Moni} 10,000,000/409,000) "25 * cee cea ":] "773\000/Dec|18ss! /06%|} 3 a os: oF 500 000) 30:00 

turas.@.. - ah.| 1.500,600/300.000] 5]...... ...J.. 06 LI2pi2 95,000|Sept|1836| "50 g|Alpha Con.,4@.8.. -|Nev..| 3,000,000] 30,000} 100 
4/Amy & Silversmitn,8.|Mon.|............ $41,419]....|......... ot cee 247.530| Aug.|1887| 1z3¢|| 4/Alta,s...... Nev..| 10,080,000] 100,800 
d/Atlantic,c..... .. +-|Mieh| 1,000,000) 40,000] ' 25] $280,000) api: |1875'$1.00|  480,00c| Aug.|1883] 1.50 5|Amador, @... . Cal..| 400/000 000} °g 
G|Argenta.8...... Nev..| 10,000.000/100,000/ 100} "32b,000/July|1885]" :10} 40,000 Fen. |1880| -20 || g|American Colo,| 1,250,000} 125,000 
7/Aspen Mg &S.,8.L.|Colo | 2,000,000/200,000} 10) =* |... | --...| 80,000) Dee. 188] 20 || 7] Anglo-Mon ’'Li:|Mon:| 600/000 000| 8 
: ann sees e+e Mich eee 100,000} 20; .. .. seee]s eee.| 155,000] Oct. 11887) 1.8744 g|Appalachian, Lt., @. Ne. 1,500, .000 5 

10[ Bale tele Brier] Newe_| 10/000'000| 100°000] 100] 145.000] en tga7| “"26| 30000 ner |see| 98 ns Cal.| ,200,000| 100,000 2 
11|Beicher, 6. 8.......-.- Nev..| 10,400,000] 104,000] 100/2,770,000|S »pt| 1888} .59|15,397200| Api |1876 1.00 || 22 on Gece. Nev..) 10.000 000 {00'000| 193 

é 12|Bellevue Idaho. 8. L.|Idah.| 1.250,000/125.000| 10| " 76,23u|Nov.|18s8| 115] '187,500| Tan |1837/ 10 || 19/Belmont,s........... Rad} 6.000'000 000] 100 
13| Black Bear, @.........|Cal..| 3,000,000) 30,000] 100] 4s.006/en |1884) “5| _ $5,00u|May|I8R3| .20 || 13|Best & Belcher, a. 6. Nev..| 10,080,000] 100,800] 100 
14|Bodie Con., @. 8......|Cal..| 10,000'000| 100,000! 100] 500,000|sept!1888| 50] 1,295,000|Api.|1885| °50 || 14|Big Pittsburg, 8. L..|Gojo.| 20,000,000| 200,000 
15|Bonanza Developm't/C&M/ 3,000,000/300,000 10)... .....]..00-[sseeefes 135,00] Oct. |1882]  °15 Bi Metallic. & meee [eee] “5.000 "000| 3s 
16| Bonanza K’g, Cons.s.|Cal..| 1,900,000/100,000| 10/°°° °°")... / 0/77 cc] TRBooo] Ree: P82] 30 |} #8iiiack Oak’a..7....|M9™! Sooo'o00! S00'000| io 
17|Boston & Mont, @..../Mon | 2°500,000|250,000| 10 a Dacca “[III]  sgofooo|ran’'|1sse} to |! 18|Boston Con., 2”... {|Gal-- 13°000'000] 100-000] 100 
13|Boston & Mont., €.8|Mon | 2,500,000|100,000| 25] * = |..222).222"]"t2t!:] 400/000] Nov.|1888] 2/00 || }£|Bremen, 8............|S- | 5,000,000 000] fo 
19|Breece, 8......-«.--«;-/Colo | ,000,000]200,000| 25) [2002/70 [ SII) | gtooo| Rep. |1s80| 201 19/Brunswick, @.-.-""-|Gai',| 27000000] 400,000| "5 
20 Brooklyn ad, L. -|Stab 0.300.000 EES 6 cite eel ne eas 127,000] July|1887| .05 g9| Bullion, @. 8......... * 10,000,000} 100,000} 100 

21| Bulwer, G.....++..-++-|Cal..| 10,000,000] 100,000) _10|" "80,000|May | 1848|"""'8o] 175'006/Jan.|1884] °10 || 9]|Bveand Bye Ariz.| 1,000,000| 100,000] 1 
22|Caledonia,@.......... Dak. | 10,000,000|100,000|100| 5u8;000|May|1885, 15] 56,uu0|Dec.|188s| (8 || 99|Calaveras.@.... ...|Gal | 500; 600:000| *y 
23|Calumet & Hecla, ..|Mich| 2,500,000] 100,000] 25/1,200,000|.. - |..... 31,350,000| Vee |18s5| 5.00 Carlen, 6. ...... [S| Soateeo , i 
24|Carhonate Hill 8.L../Coto.| 1,500,000/200.000) 10," 71., [277. v1 Pee oolApl. [Jae] 0S || Sélcarupano, a. a i.0:\We,"| Soeceeo| 400000] 
25|Castle Creek, @.....--|[dah.| 190.000} 100,000] 1)..........|.2. -Jecccc[lscce.] _51,000/Oct..]1883] .08 $4\ Cashier, @. 8 ...-..|Gony 500'000| 260,000] 3 
28 Catalpa, 8. L....--.-- Colo. 3,000,000/300,000 10 ae) 970/000] May.|1884) [10 2|Gen. Contin’l,@.8.L. |Gea| 2,000,000] 200,000| 10 

7|Central, 0..-..--. -;./Mic 500.000} 20.000} 25] 100,000/Sept}1861| 06} 1.890.000] Aug |1888] 1.56 || ,.,|Charles Dickens,@.s.|Td 1,250,000] 250,000 
3 Curysolite, 8.1..." -|Colo.| 10,000.00 200,000) 50 P Wissse seceslee ooe{ 1,650,000] Dec 11884] 25 || 99|Cherokee,@........ Gat"| 1500000] 150000] _10 

, »8.L|Solo.| 2.750,000|275,000| 1 Oy ane ee "**| "351,000] Dec. |1888] _:05 Chollar,8..........|Nev..| 11,200, :000] 10¢ 11,320,006] Oct: | i8s8 
30|Comfidence, 8. b----|Nevan| ac. | 24:980) ..| 287,440] Api: |i<87|"""g6| _ i74-720| Aus [1888] 1.00 || $9|Cinnamon Wt..@.6 '|[Gaiy'| "750-000 150,000; ‘5 

Cons. Cal. & Va., @ 8.|Nev.| 21 600 060]216.000| 100] 1us.vu0|Jan.|1885| "20 | 2.548.800 |Jan.|18+9| °60 || %y|Cleveland, r...... | 1,000,000] 500.000 
32|Contention, 8......-..|Ariz.| 12,500.000|250.000) 50) ... Sona eee +2,587,000| Dec.|1884] 25 al Colchis ....... ln | 56h 50,00] 
33/**Cop.ueen Coms.6.|Ariz | | 1-400 000/140.000) L¢) 227.5...) 2222/00) 000 140-000 /Oet |1888| 150 || $3|Gomstock, a. 8.....| Now 10,000,000] 100;000| 190 
# Crescent, 8. L. @., -| Utah ‘ ““[i-t*]s"28""] 99g 0u| Oct. |isss| “03 || 3;|Con. Imperial, @.8.|Nev.| 5.000; 50,000] 190 
33 |Crown Point, 0. 2,825,000] Océ. | 1888] "*~’66]11.58.000|1an.|1875| 2.00 || 35|Con. Pacific, @.. ...|Cal.’| 6,000" 60,000] 100 
of Wisse. Sduasead eres .| 862,500|Dee |1888| -25 || 3¢|/Cons Silver, 8....::|Mo..|| 2,500,000] 250,000) 10 
$8| peadwood-Terra, * spouses Aisaaee 10,0)0}Oct. {1888} .05 g7|Courtlandt.........:|Colo.| 600,000] 50,000] 10 

pane eae . ey eeena eee §1,000,00¢| Nov.|1887} .10 yg|Crescent,8.L......../Colo.| 3 000,000] 300,000] 10 
39| Derbec B. Gi 90,000| Dee. | 188i] “""4o| *"1u'000] Mav |1887] ‘10 || 3g|Crocker, 8....°°:221!] Ariz] 10,000,000] 100,000] 100 
ae * eric eal oe 369,000|Jan. [1889] .05 40| Crowell. @......... .IN.C. 500,000] 500,000 1 
41/Eclipse...-... L}.cee-ee elee. -|scceclcecce,| 20,000] Nov.|1887} .10 || 4;|Dahlonega,@..::°:.:|Ga...] _ 250,000] 260,000; 4 |""""s"" 
a  &- 8. M 50,0 3|Futy|i883)"""5} 170/900|July|1887| 105 || go|Dandy,s..°. °22°222:]Goie:| 5,000,000] 600,000] 40 

£5/ Empire Lt. @.-.. ----/Mont) _ 500,000,100,000|| | .. .... |... veseleece.|  702600/Oct. |1887] /373¢|| 43|Dardanelies, @...°":|Cai..| 1,000,000] 100,000} 49 |7725.2°22: : 
i¢ oe oe Se -| Nev. 5,000,000 50,000 100 600,000} J uly | 1886| “1.00 4.918.500 zaly 1888 “35 44 Decatur, § «sa. .s.. Gats;| 1'300.000 300.000) Q Joverg vve|ereee] ens 

1 »8. L..../ Colo. i x 5 ea ee coe ; Nov. 123 mver i 
46|Excelsior, .---.--.--|Cal..| 10,000,000] 100,000) 100) 560,000 |Sepi| i#5|" 1160] | "s SooolOct.|iseo| 26 || 43|Denver Gold, a~ ooo 000| 60,000 
= Father de Smet, G. . Dak..| 10,000,000} 100 000/100} 200,000|Nov |1878| 1:00] 1.125,000|Dec.|1885| _.20 47| Durango. @.... 500,000 500.000 
s a Mich| 1,000,000) 40,000) 25) 220,000|Jun.| 1871) |.” 809,00C |Dec.| 1888) 2. 43| Eastern Dev.C N 1,500,000] 150 000 
49/Preeland, @-8.0---.:|Colo.| 000,000, 200,000} 25 + * | {yoo00|Jusy|1886| 110 || fg|El Cristo, a. 8. 's.G] 1,000;000| 500,000 

ree 110,000| Tuly|1#82| 20 || 50/El Dorado, @ 222227]Gai. | 1,000,000] 250,000 
ees ooo 85,000|Api.|1888} .12%¢|| 51|Ei Talento, 4. --|U.S.C] 1,000,000] 520,000 

iansdon..s. “| 120,000] May |1848} .60 |; 59/Kmpire,s.... -.|Utab| 10,000,000} 100,000 

54|Grand Central, 8. 3,826,800] Oct. |1870|10.00 || 53|Eureka Tunnel, 8. L.| Nev..| 10,000,000) 100,000 

55|Grand Prise,8.-.... . 625,000|Dec |188z| .25 || 54/Exchequer...... ...|Nev.| 10,000,000] 100,000 

63\Granite, 8...-.....++-(C 495.000| Mar.|1884| .25 ;| Found Treasure,a.8.|Nev..| 10,000,000] 100,000 
7\Granite Mountain, 8 "250|May |1883| .01 || 5¢|Gogebic L Syn.,1...| Wis. | 5,600,000} 200,000 

281G ey Mountain, ¢...|c 5,200.000/Oct. |1888} .50 57|Gold Cup, 8........ |Colo.| 500,000] 500,00¢ 
8 /Green Mountain, ¢..; 212.000|Nov.|1881| /0749|| gx|/Golden Era, 8.......|Mon.| 2 000,000] 200,000 
69 |HHale & Norcross, 6. 1,822.000|Aug.|1s88] 150 || p9/GOld Placer,@..... |Colo.| 5,000,000] 200,000 
Fee eee eae. 1.242.500! Dec.|1888| .60 g0| Gold Rock, G@......../Cal. | 1,000,000 000 
= aero Mes 1G. 197,979|July|1886| .06 61| 00dshaw, G@.... .../Cal..| 10,000,000) 100,000 
ia. s..... 75,000| Apl |1886) .25 62) Gtand Belt,c........|/Tex.| 12,000,000] 120,000 

63 | Holyoke, G++ +--+ 27'000|Fab.|1883} 10 g|Graad Duke.... ..:|Colo.| _ 800.000 J 
65| Honorine, 8. L.......- 4,293,750|Dec-| 1888) —.20 G4| Groat Remance, G.../U-8.C) 1,000,000 Y 
SEINE, B..u00-s> -o0 ones 125.000|Sepi|1887| :05 || g5|G@regory-Boptail,a@..|Colo.| —°650,000 , 
OC ee "| 233,252] Apl.}1888] 25 ga| Gregory Con., @....|Mon.| 3,000,000} 300,000 

Sellietaet.@...,-2+0.s oft .00)/400,000] 25 * fn, ee 4,000:000| Nov.|i884| 150 || g7|Hariem M.& M.Co,@.|Cal... _1'000,000| 200,000 
69|Idano, @ Si ERS gy : 0,000} 10) * i... oe Coe 239.5)0/Oct. |1888]  .11 gs| Head Cent. & Tr.8.@ | Ariz.| 10,000,000] 100,000 
70} al oO Sepensds ebsnee Cal.. 310,000 _3,100 i iethir:” onion con 5.034,40|Nov.| 1888] 7.5¢ 6Y Hector, G.0ve ccoocnce al. 1,500,000} 300, ! 
7 Ideal, 8. L....+-++++++ |Colo.| 1,500,000] 50,000] 10]..........|..... ee 15.000/Oct. |1886| .05 | Highland, oc ........ Mich "500,000| _ %5,U00 
- Lilinois, a te N.M. 100,000}100,000; 1) *  /...,.| sani 25,000|Jan./1837| .25 71| Holly wood........ ..;Cal 200,000] 100,000 
72|Jndependence, 8..... Ne¥..| 10,000,000|100,000| 100| 340,000/Oct. | is86|"""'g6| 225.000|Sepi|1s79| [25 || >z|Hortense,s....../.7°|Colo.| 2,000,000] 200,00c 
#3|Indian Queen, 8.-... Nev..| _'250,000|125/000| 2/......| ...| |. | geatzso\July|ises| .03 || 43\Huron,c....-..:222:]Mich| 1,000,000] _ 40,000 
ss ron ail, cere se Se Dak. 2,500,00€ | 250,U00| 10} 118,750/Sept/1888|" .63| 156,250|Nov |1887| .07%4 74) tron Gold & Silver, 8}N.M.| 2,000,000] 200,v0v 
9 |Iron-Silver, 8. L ... -- 5010.| 10,000,000| 500.000] 20 SB Setee ass | 2.400:000|Dec. |1888} .20 || 75|{ronton, I............|Wis.| 1,000,0U0| 4u.v00 
é map oem seeeeeees Nev.| 5,000,006] 50.000} 100 10,000| Nov | 1880) "" "yo *'45,000/Oct. |1886} .10 76\ltroquois,c ........./Mich 1°250,000 50,000 
athe, ee eer Mont) 2,000,000) 45.60C| 5 * pubbe Locetedcats $21,000|Nov.|1885| 02%¢|| 77|J- D. Reymert.....°:] ariz.| 10,000,000] 400,000 
S| Jocuistita, 8... ---+--/ MEX.) 2,500,000 250,000) 10)... 44 «|. oe! eee}. 2222] 14200,000/Fen.|Leeio} 50, || 78/7uae Cons, @. 6.. .|Nev.. 11,000,0uy| 110,000 
79 |Sumbo, @.-+.-»-+-+-~ Colo.| 2,000,000, 290,000] 10 rh ttftts:| "g5o00| Oct: |1887| 026|| 79) Kearsarge, c...../...)Mich| 1°250,000} _ 50,000 
> esse saeeeeee Nev..| 3,000, 100} 30,000] 100] 342,000] Nov | 18si|"""'30| 1,350,000| Dec. |1846] .10 gy| Lacrosse, G........../Colo.| Ll vvu,vvd| 100,000 
le — Sonn joe k. Colo | 2,000,00¢/ 200,000) 10 * oo «fooses 610,000|Sept|1882| .30 81| Lee Basin, 8. L.. ...|Colo.| 5,000,000, 500,000 
82 | Le dville wee \Colo.| 4,000,000} 400,000} 10 e fo “lrhetttt|  493'000|Aps. | 1887] 205 gy|Lucernoe,8........ |Colo.| 5,000,000} 500,000 
83 | Lexington, ‘ ee++ | Mont 4,000,000] 40,000! 100 Fo “7 }tt8t|  565;000|Jan.|1885| 2.00 33|Mammoth Bar.,@. |Cal.. 10,000,000} 100,000 
84 |Little Chief» 8. l=. |Co10.| 10,000,900 »/ 200,000) 50 e  [iiitiittthcss | goatooo|July'isas! 210 || g4|May Belle, @........ |Cat..| 10,000,000] 100,000 
= Little - & 8-1 Colo.) 20,000,000)200,000) Loo ° selece «] 2 ee. .| 1,950,000|Meh.)1880, 50 85| Mayflower Gravel...|Cal..| 1,000,000} 100,0v0 
8¢ Manhattan, -oone sees] NOV 5,000,000! 50,00:'| 100} 250,000| Dec.|1887| 1/60! 437.500|Feb |1886| .25 36| Medora, @........ ...|Dak. 250,000] 250, 
$7 | darion Bultio . 500,000] ..00.... ee Eee! leis «| seee.{ _15.000|Jan. |1886]........|| 97) Mexican, 4.8 . .....|Nev..| 10,000,000} 100,000 
S aare Same. 3 10,000,09 | 100,000} 100| 1.150.000) Mar.| 1886) “"35| 140.000| Dec. |1886| .25 || 33| Middle Bae @......../Cal. 490,000] 200, 
$0| Mary slurphy, .8.. 350,000] 3,500] L00 Pn i cecisi ees we, .| , 122,500 |Fep.|1888) 5.00 || 39] Mise & Starr,s. &...|Colo.| 1,000,000) 200,000 
= seanneso a, CO .. 1,000,Uuu| 40,000] 25| 420,000) Apl.|18R6|" 100] 1,820,000] Mar.|1876| .......|| gu| Monitor, @.........../Colo. 100,000} 100, 
4}| Mono, : aaven 5,000,000} 50,00v/L00| 641,000/Sept| 1888! 60 12.500] Mar.|/1386] .25 g1| Moose Suver,s ...../Colo.| 3,000,000] 300,000 
sine oe. . 3,300,000 /680,006| 5 * | ee leseeeleece..| 2p190,285|Jan.|1889| .06%4|| 92 Mutual Mg. & Sm. ‘W’sh 00,000} 100,000 
pa = - L.. 1,000,001, |100,000; LO]..... . eer 775,0u0| Mar. | L -25 g3| Native, C............]Micn| 1,000,000 »UUU 

ee I ake 2,000,000/400,000| 5 Bre Tt oats 330,000| Dec.|1887| .074¢|| g4|Neath,@...... ......{Colo.| 1,000,000} 100,000 
95 ount Ple - ---|Cal | — 150,000)150,000| 1 Pn Bee ee ee 150.000|Feb.|1887| 30 9z| Nevada Queen, 8....; Nev | 10,000,000) 100,000 
06) ait. 0, . 5,000,000] 50,00: |100| 137,50 |.iun.|3880/"3.06| 120 Aug.|1888} +20 yo| New Germany,@ ...|N.S. 100,000} 100,000 
is apa, es 700,000/100,000! 7].. .... . e [ae eeel,, "| 2¥0,000|Jan.| 1883] 210 97| New Pittsburg,s tL |Cole.; 2,000,000 000 
aa me omy on aeaaee eS 485,000| a pl. |18S8)"""’39 omnoee Feb 1885 3S 9s Toren Standard, .. a me oy 10u,000 

i. , a ’ 20,000) ied eecle .0U0| Dec, 0644 BY--------+ oo /Cal., : ; - roe. Se _~ 5,000,000} 50,000) 100) 425.000] Jan. | 1884)" ¥.50| 2,400,00u/ ADL. | 1883 bev — Oneida Chief, @.....|Cal. 500.000 125,000 
a —_ —s +8. 10,000,00")| 100,000) 100| | 350,000| Jan | 1889) -°50| °230:000|May|18x8} .50 |/101 Oriental & Miller, 8.|Nev.,| 10,000,000) 40u,000 
ee — | 1,009,000] 100,000) 10).......006] os Jeeves 150,000|Dec. 1888} .50 ||102|Osceola,G............|Nev..| 5,000,000) 50,000 
Ho uatario, &. 15,000,000} 150,000) 190| .------+ pechenes " <"*"| 9,725,00C|Dec.|1o58) .60 ||103/OVerman, 4. 8 |Nev. | 11,620,000] 115,200 
eee SS. 10,000,00°/ 100,000] 190/4,109,440|Sept| 1888! ““ 56! 1:495,800|J uty |1882| 1.00 ||104/Bark, 3. Utan| 2,000,000) 200,000 
: 4 Sages > at 1,500,000) 60, 25 Pree oc eee 128.000 |July|18388} .05 |/105/Peer,8.. | 10,000, 100,000 
106 | Osceola, o-... 1,250,000] 50,000 25] 480,000 Api.|1876| 1°60) 1,172,000 |Sept| 1888] 100 ||106/ Peerless, Ariz.| 10,000,000) 100,000 
“ a ae Reston arene: N.S. 120,00} 125,000) “7 . ee oe oe 33,500|Oct.| 1835} .02 ||107| Phoenix. - |Ariz 500,000} 600, 
1 9! — oo y: 4.8 | Nev. 10,000,000 100,00€| 100} 62,000| Apl41888/"""'i5| 150,000] Ap1.|1887| .10 ||108| Phoeni seeee | ATK. | 5,000,000} 200, 
eee neas, 2a Lara eee 180,000) 10 seetegeese|eeees Cease nee 282,000 Nov. 1s88 .20  ||109 oe Lead, 8. L..|Colo senses aoe 

8 N.M. 1000, 200, putt tamed neat A Nov. 2s: en -@ - . 
to sae vauleg 8-8. Cal..| 1v,000,000/100,000/160} 40,000|Mar.| 1884 19 30,000] Dec. |1882| 0: ih Potusl, 8 Nev. 11,200'000 112,000 
ao riutus, ieee So Colo.| 2,000,000| 200,000} 1 . pea iH 20.000|Feb.|18386} °10 ||112|Proustite, s. Idah 250,000| 250,000 
i : Plymouth Con.,G@...|/Cal.. | 5,000,004/100,000| 50 ° pc scved scceed 2.280,000|Feb.|1888| .40 ||113|Puritan 8.@ ‘|Colo.} 1,500,000! 150,000 
114/ Prussian, Bo Bossman Colo. 1,500,000] 150,000] 10|....-.. : oe 132'000|Jan_|is83| “10 ||114|Quimey......222: «eee. {Colo.| 4,000,000, 300,000 
115|:quicksilver, pref..@-|Cal..| 4,300,00u! 43,000) 109/. 220.0222: ; "**°"! 9 471 442|Oct.|1888| 1.25 ||110|R@ppahannock, @.8./Va..| —'250,000| 250, 
|, “9 @ =. 5,700,090] 57,000) 100]... o--|_ .--|e-ce- weer) “3451,0u0| Juty|1882z} 240 || 116) Red Elephant -|Colo.| | U0, . 
pol een Oe ga aang 3,000,000) 40,000) 25) 200,000] Dec. |1862) .°°°..| 4,970,000] Aug.|1888] 5.00 ||117]) Ropes, @. 8.. Mich) 2,000,000 . 
CIOL Oren) ees Say] S888) 85) oo eaalte on |aces MINI] 4{312.587| Jun’) 1887] 1:25 || 115) Bussell, ¢ ... N.C.| 1,600,000) $00,000 Avis és bG--sere osebe eek 5v0,000| 20,000} 25] 219,939] Mar |1886|"""56 99,785| Feb. |1838u 119|/5ampson, G. s. L. Otab]} 10,000,000} 10u,000 
120)tising Sun, s. . -.... Dak..| 750,000] 150,000| “5 WT a oeeemeo ss 52,000| May |1881| 07g San Sebastian, @ San.S 00,000) 320,000 

ae — 8. L..|Colo.| 10,000,000/200,000| 50 OO a cas “S""] 585,000] Mar.|1886| 105 ||121|Santiago, @..... U.8.C| "40u,000|_ 200,010 
l weeny aan 8. L..-/Colo | 10,000,000 500,090) 20].....5.+-]-+..- tees] esse} 100,000] Dec.|1882| [50 |/122|Security,s.. Colo.| 10,000,00u} 1,000,000 
a b aoetcotesevns Vt... 500,000) 50:00! 10 . Sioa oa al cored 61,000/Apr |1885| “so ||123|Sheridan.. N.m. 000} 200, 

ZA | Savage. B-.-<- +75. Nev..| 11,200,000 | 112,000) 100|6,456,000/O ct |1888|°""'56| 4,460,000] July |1869} 3.00 ||124/Silver Queen, Ariz.| 5,000,000} 200,000 
= security L. Mg., Mfg-|Jolo.| 1,000,00/100,000 # |eecee|eseeelece ee|  00,000| July|1884]........]/125]3 ; Cal..} 10,090,000] 100,uvu 
muimmeenone, 6.....~----1s ah.) 150,000| 150,000 bi tebeed seieel cect 7,500] Apt .|1883|" "Oi "|/126/South Hite.. Cal..| 10,000,000; 100,000 

127 sierra Buttes, G..... Cal..| 2,225 00. } 122.500 1,492.557| ApL. |1388) (121¢||127|South Pacifi Cal 500,000; 100,000 
128|Sierra Nevada, @.8../Nev..) 10,000,000) 100.000 *102,000] Jan. |1871| 1. 128 Cal:.| 2,000,000 : 12v Sierra Nevada, $. L..|idaho| 1,000,000] 20,000|Junej1de83| 01 |l129 Nev..| | 250,000 y 
1 & |Silver Cord, @. 8. L..|Cuio.| —§,G00,000/500,000 225,000] Nov.|1883| "25 |1130 Colo 100,000} 100,000 
a1 | silver King,@.;.-<----|Arig.| 10,000.00} 100,000} 1,950,000] July |1887| [25 |/131 Mex.| 5,000,000 ’ 
—=s é a ene | WL} 500,000 /500,000! 25,000|June|1888| [05 ||132/St. Louis & St. Eimo!Colo.| 2,000,000) 200,000 
o eSB Son 2010. 2,000,000} 200,00.| 80.000 |Nov.|Lss6| “02 |/133/St.L.& St.Felipe, @s.| Mex.) 1,500,000) 150,000 

134) smal ae ons.,8./Colo.! 5,000,000 | 250,000 3,112,50c|Dec. |1887| "20 ||134|/St L. & Sonora, @.8.| Mex.| 1,500,000) 150,000 
13s smugg Schone ago Colo.| 600.000 60,000 60,700] Aug. |1383! (25 ||/135|St. Louis-Yavapat...| Ariz. 3,000,000 
eo anes wae Cal..| 200,000} 200,000 50.000|Jan |1881| “25 ||196)Sunday Lake, i......|Mich | 1,250,00u 

{aslnvormont,6 -.. .....|0cah| -” Senovl anaes! 4,595,000|Jun. |1888| 05 ||137|Saulivan,@.s L..../Dak.| 500,000) 100.00» 
WReTMERE, © po. --0--1 ah) 00,0%'| 00,000) ee 153,000] Nov-|1881| [05 ||198/Sutter Creek, G. ....|Ual.. 500,000) 100,000 

a+... .. el 1,590,090} 150,000) 10 ihicttttt| gga’00 |Dec-}1587} “20 ||139|Satro Tunnel. ......| Nev..| 20,00u,0u0]2,00\ UuU 

141|\Swansea,@... .-.....|Colo,| a 000 EV0,000) 5] woe -eeee| seer] os] sevens 105.00 |Nov-|1387| [05 |\14u|sylvanite, s .........1Colo.| 5,000,0,0} 500, 
- aeaunarete lite: gd ee 60,0u0 10 * hens hknewdl eaiewe 9,00 |Apl. /1885| 02 4g|/141/Layior-Piumas, @...|Cal..| 1,000,000 20v,000 aon 

143 Tamarack, C......-...|Mich. 10,000,000) 190,000 100) _ 38,720 | July | 1832)" .15 48,308|Sept|18s5| “10 ||142|Tioga Cons., @....+..|Cal..| 10,000,000) 100,0u0 “Oy 

ane + | Mic. 1,000,000) 40,000] 25] 520,000|Api.|1835| ¥.0(| 640,v00|Dec. |1888] 6.00 ||143/Tornado Cons. @ 8.|Nev.. 10,000 th 

145| lombevone, @.8.L... Ariz.| 10,000,000) 100,030] 100] 250,000|Sept|1383| “/25|  100,00u| Nov |1881| .20 ||144|Tortilita, @. 8........|Ariz | 1,000,000} 100,vuu : 
ite| United Tones . = Tt 12,500,00u| 500,000) 25 . 1,250,000] Api. |1882} [10 |/145|Tuscarora, 8.........|Nev..| 10,000,000 OU Pr 
carina eae 3,000,000) 300,000) 10 * 97.500| Feb. |1884; .20 ||146|Onion Con., @8......|Nev..| 10,000, 100,000 1 
Ted ee a ae epamgeege LE 150,000 1,500) 100 * 37,500] ADI | 1886] 2°50%q||147| Utah, 8..... sees. |NeV..| 10,000, 100,000 50 

149| Yankee Girl ........ Goto. 2,500,000|230:000| 1¢|.... | vss| Sool suly |iss| 10” ||ta0| West Granite Mit,, 8 Mou. | 6000;000| 500,000 wo ae coos | LOL. ’ . eee 80 s] eee Ne uly i 10 4 est Granite Mt., 8.|Mon. WVUV ’ eseee 
150 YellowJacket, @.8. 'Nev..| 12,00000} 120.000] L0U|5.44% 00C|Dec |1835| “.76| 2,184,000] Aug|187)| 1.50 ||15C|Zelaya,@.s ..... ..|C. A. 600,000} 300,000 ; 

G. Gold. 8. Silver. L.Lead. C. Copper. * Non-assessabl T previously paid $275,000 in eleven dividends, antne Tocca eTe a + pats compen. as the Western, up to Dec. L0th, 1831, paid $1,400,000. ¢ N on assessable for three years, ‘ C19 Vaad vood 
090. the consolidatioa in Aug., 1884, tha California had paid $31,32),000 in divide : 

390,000. “* Previous to the consolidation of the Copper Queen witt. the Atlanta, Aug., 1885, the Copper quesa had paid $1,350,000 in nen 8. 11,000,000. nee See ae. She ee 
FFF eTeonar'’l_rvovr"omo | ———— —  OonmraraoO503?M@K? _mara_R_XQ_avXvX—!__!_!_Z_——  ————E—ET—T—E—EE——_—————————————————————— Nn TETEnena_noOO Wn”. 
OS 
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NEW YORK MINING STOCKS QUOTATIONS. 
DIVIDEND-PAYING MINES 

NAME AND LOCATION Jan. 2. Jan. 

NON-DIVIDEND- PAYING MINES 
NAME AND Loca-, Dec. 29 ; Dec. 31 Jar. 4 

oF COMPANY. "Ei b.| wi ol we 1 | LL eee |) S08 OF DomrasY. |". LC. 1: L CL. |.) L. | SALE 
I | em ce me fF Fs fc Pe | me | | ef re amg coe | coe 

Adams, Colo.....++. ++ Sain th oaibegeh= Pas SLO |] Alloues, Mich ....5.| .... | 00 |escecefoce.o-f-ooee 
Alice, Bae’ eccccecceees 1.00} .... 00 a - = = 
Argenta, Nev........++ os wees coeanee storia, Cal..... “ 2A). 
poem, — see eens a “een sb caanes parcelone. ja 66 
Belcher, Nev .... eves | coee fo ecce] cooe | oe focccccee || DECHtel, Cal.... ...- Shah ear beataastoces 
B-lie isle, Nev.. 
Bodie Cons., Cal. 

B:st & ’leher.Nev.|.... 
2 00 Raced Smut Oco. |... fa fe ccccP-cace Pick cbesccah) SMBNiaet Caco Poac-P os be ee 

Breece, = eo wie Buffalo —_ Min’g. & 00}. 
Buiwer ai. ullion, OV .ccccess ‘ 

Laledonia. Dak Cashier, Colo .... 
Calumet & oe 
Chollar, Nev..... 
Chrysolite, Colo... s 
Colorado Cent’l,Colo.| | °°: 

Castle Creek. _ 
Central Avineas - 
Colchis, N. M. 
Commonw Ith, Nev| 4. ca eee 

Cons.Cal. & Va., Nev. Con. Seen, "Nev| .... eauch ene 'h eau Bessa 
Crown Point, Nev ... Coa. Pacifie...-".. |....- osaa ail eave t dakb Eeaceud dons trees 
Vveadwood, Dak..... . sane || Del Monte ......:.. SIS cal dace 
Dunkin, Colo.. eee Denver City, Colo. cows | coes foovecel « 

rR oe Beer eB Beco Rtas. Mi coss ih. cog dicases Eastern Oregon ...| .... |..... fueled 
Facher de Smet, Dak} .... El Cristo, Us MSR es cacl seas .63 

EE enitdacEs cess" E.-vesah tcamy Idee PT ccas Loaccetieces Ticess. | sver'Ps esceh seee [oxecedh ace. ues Excelsior, Cal .....} .. Sama 
Nn nn ee ce E ccs Ba ceceina Exchequer, NOV.<.-) wee. | ccce | --- 
Grand Prize, Nev Hollywood, Cal.. 2 nie .03 
Hite & Norcross, Nev Huron, Mich........|.---. 4 
Holyoke, Idaho. : Julia, Nev.........- sane 55 
Homestake, Dak Kingst’n& Pemb’ke} .... os 
Horn-Silver, Ut... Kossuth, Nev....... 
Iron Hill, Dak. ‘ i Lacro3se, Colo..... 
I-oa Silver, Colo...... Lee Basin, Colo . 

Reed ie Re ce Me BB Mac ea iW cculs Mckee ios Mexican. Nev.. os 
Little Chief, Colo... . 1,000 || Middle Bar, Cai.. ms a 
Little Pittsbur oe Reece cee cade Tumesedises Mtns ell dboa Week od aods E-ceca E biee Dene ih eecwane Moniter, Colo... .. onal oes | ene 
«artin White, Mutual Sm.& M.Co |} 130; 1.25! 1.30 
Mono, Cal.. - || N. Commonwealth) .... | ......| -.] . 
Mount Diabio, Nev..." || Nevada Queen,Nev |..... Same 100 
ME ee tehk s0hsisin tcckecal cave cose: Accodell-caweil cose i ase Diveec teicen = o@ Riwceell edasdes ie De ee ee ee .10 
orth Belle Isle, ‘Nev. i Rappahann’k, Va|... °... 0B) . 8u0 

I elt ciceM cued) cu, Bsns Baca S acta Veveak. Bice cove Vases seceace San Sebastian,S’nS}......)......| .... . 
ot UE. cccccocces 16 || Santiago, U. S. Col. eLeaeah, «6 Tecench on | cece P <see. Pédgccdt cate P cede Pause Beaune l Wasaees 

hir, Nev...... el akas! Inaee al seta) ‘ae. fang Tiswnalh eel t so s0thes ceed ov Oh oo% sleee “beacess || Shoshone, Idaho... Giecemeeitr aged 
P utus, Colo..... 200 || Silver Cliff, Colo was] coos | cone 
PAF INOUE, CE nn o00 5) DOO .6..0] ccecclses cof ose | osce [secsco] eves 20 || Silver Cord, Colo... Rie EU Seah) eStecas 
uicksilver Pref., Gai .. || Silver Queen....... aaah aaah ahaa 

- NE 665. 1.5) sattacaiel sees: Ui sas b xasdhaeeed State L ue 1&4,Nev]..... sane 
Ro»vinson Cons. Colo. . > exe “sh wena Es abi ents 
Savage, Nev...... .... Sullivan Con aad .61 
Sierra hovedie. Nev... Sutro ‘funnel,Nev. 06 
Silver King, Ariz..... 00 ° Trust Cert. uein 
Si.ver Mg. of L. V....}. 1,100 || Sutter Creek, Cal..|. .-. canes 
Small Hopes, a kenel we 3u0 || SylvaniteM. &M.Coil .... voce eocece 
stanca d,Cal.. coos | ccce | secs | cece | coceses Tornado, Nev... j on bee ome 
stormont, Utah... cate Union Cons.. Nev. ccelsaal cian at i, a doDceem aaa wd Bota Bncda ik aaaaeada se see 
yellow MEME ae a Flee. he bok Lee United Copper -75| .741.1.15') .75 1.15 5.0... 14,00 

ee dividend. +Deait in at the New York Stock = Unlisted iacmmaman Ginsossanans paid. Dividend shares sold, 6,820. Non-dividend shares sold, 84,904. Total New York, 91,724 

BOSTON MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
NAME OF COMPANY| Dec. 28. | Dec. 2¥. | Dec. 31. | Jan. 1.* Jan, 2. | Jan.3. | SALEs. || NAME OF ComPanY.. Dec, 28. | Dec. 29. | Dec. 31. | Jan. 1*] Jan. 2. | Jan. 3, | SaLEs 

Atlantic, Mich......... 18.00 a we» {18,00 | coils A 110 Allouez, Mich... | 4.50 4.38) 4.44) 4.38) 4.50) 4. 4.50)......| 1,730 
BMOME ecsavaten: cs lnscceehcaucel cone z pate eek ean evtan cae augue lav aaa beweateras 4 pavcagelwocsad se}, eaen fox ac Rasher 

Bonansa Developan’s |" 150)" Rall cea. Neier aoe 1.63]"3 50 «| 1.75] 1.6 330 Aste, Mich Breit ae eneie: Eames oe ees 
Bost. & Mont., Copper|71 £0|70 75|70 25|70.00!70.50|70.13)......| <2. ibn #5 3,647 || Brunswick. Cal....| or] oo 0 eee 
Breece, Colo.. carel Gciechads ain sa len i. SesEeP CLG: Mel See odd SeRREER Teka weRGae ech a@octees || Butte & Boston ...|..... o| 00-20) 20.25 
Calumet & Hecia......| 295)..7". 296) 295 2044 Scoilice aelincecate BUMEe rece 146 || Canada sana | a taats Roast 

ee ehennabun svresivese i. 1 oa eae oekess weleeesee| cee [eeeseefeees wil oacthcage <f easdeus Gann te oak aese' Lveansel 
entral, Cc eel weceeslesee sl eveseelsoccce o coc] coves . seerle Ss) ecee . eccefescore 

Chrysolite, Colo; . esecce] coe a ol cocseies oat wn; Hoh Sees len e6eleovsrehccccenion sch cocenes Denver City, Colo..: co Jecccee 
‘on. Ca etOVe.1 20 20] cocces Soest a) ewan ees am ee ema 6o Misnewesbencwmelsenéenin BVGTOEE occ eseccct) |eccsechoce o cfecese 5 

Dunicin, COl0....ssee0e+] sees |. se 00}... Peet aes (Oth cste 650 eer | mbecece ; 
Enterprise......-...... occee ° ecccelece sp henne dhesecsel oo wee Reaavenl oven scacenl- eate- umbo! ic sgheda dukses. eolecexes 
Franklin, Mich....... |...) ch cede REO cased exe waa Peencnd + |17.00)16.25 147 |] Hungarian ... .....).....5].... bees 
Hale & Norcross, ‘Nev.| dtsew @. steel cones sleaese cogbesecesbaceses Lsnsivdeneateheeeene Huron, Mich....... 
Honorine, Utah..... Re Kearsarge. Mich.. 
Little Chief, MMO ec) ole asctdc es pisexse Heane eheeese Mesnard, Mich.. 
Little Pittsbur; Colo: | Selendeasls || National, Mich.. . 
—— Nev....| fest Mich. ......| 

one, Cal....... ONEIABS oo ca. 
Napa, Cal.... || Rappahannock, Va 
CPR. cc ss0ce \| Rockland........... 
Osceola, Mich ......... 1 as Security, Colo .... ; 
Pewabic, a eoce: cet Suni : Shoshone Idaho ° 
uincy ‘Mich ee ce 99 || South Side, Mich...| .....|......) . 

Ridge, Mien... ‘New paeteciieed: lipcme@heneeatlitvess Ieonccaticcsstite oc sesseee || St. Louts ¢ CUD. cs | vewesel sesere 
e ev., i ee ee as a ke wa vacee Sheva le | oes see 

iver ig ny Aris.... punath 40 sends keer [ciwtesl ocvceds) assis cues c eases evens sa SutroTuniel ceeeee|ceccee] ooeeee 
andar a e+e] cove loccees eoscosfce © joc co-f- cocsle eeces aa. Jee col eccccces ashington ....... oe eee 

Tamarack, ack, Mich...... 159} +7. "001" 7147 OO] 157.46 00}. S cone 1574700 157'+5.00 782 ‘|| Winthrop, Mich....!......|...... 

* New Year's say + Rights. ~¢Cash. Boston: Dividend shares sold,7,119. | Non-dividend shares sold, 2,933. Total ihuben 10,052, 

COAL STOCKS. 

NAME OF ite Dec. 29. Dec. 31. Jan.1.+ | Jan. 2. Jan. 3. Jan. 4. le San Francisco Mining Steck Quotations. oe Sales 
Company. sh'rs.| KH. | L. | a.) | Bo) | | | ee) | hd, OC. 

UNINN S9ONES osc Posen scdse ns, Uiapscelsans eawes nawene tie ce Nil caves eceansbeonsectcesssapas mares 
Barclay Coal. . ‘ MaPGE Vaz <. ALglcsibe aisiaed oc? casisae lhew xe Ba eset naire acetate ve 
Cameron Sei “1 64) 258 254 2566) 2546] 2.) 26°") B5i6] 8614) 25°77] 502.2: CLosine Quotations. 

MEMES ecccce” MMMM t0kscePdencccleasstclexaaweleeccce Bocaire Rowe ae Le, at Pees emes ws CoMPANY s oe Chic. & Ind. Coai RR-..| o0)..0°°.) 00°00 YI Reds Beles 8 cece oe | ee ee a ee Duteap ee. 6s 1 Cieaataws ie Rekae ePiaudatteces Mecwethisccealtssen ahve aelueves i 2 . : Z 
cal. ee Roe Coal...| 100) 21 21 iz i w ie mes eee : eee eel ge ceerleccccs ee eee sores seal reece Alpha..... 5 fs eg. air cas ease as eed ee kee O 

Gontol, Coal 220002.) Joo) Sag of eS ee ae te ee te EM icnascncses | UME greeks once 13256] 130% |)... ILI {182g |132 -")13146|131 |" |18244 | 132 1,845 ae ete nae ' ( Bia sabe esas al 4 MD ME icancon Ree sinie ses b.. b ew. aed as 0/1446 14 344|14 14434 L438 See es L4ABg 1434614375 1427614194 2 74,360 Belle Isie.. cm. | 4s wa aad 
eee cece] BUWlece selec ace Coelocccceleccess Jocccce| GD foe-ccslecces: 0 o a ~> » Hunt. & Broad Top. 0.)......(000 00/2000 J 20x) 0) oe eos 214) 200] 21 oe feet ae) ae ae ee Se MD MSA Nnee, wieshiinaschi acta Losedbelsns-obesedeol.c sector: ocr 4744) 20022. Bak ins 202 | Choller...| 3.45 | 3:35 | 335 ort ae Lehigh Ce Nein. Ogee pipiens Miia ccaecccs 5136) .....| 5836, Si }......|...2 28 a “450 || 4°30 fe ‘oal... Saak avast es RaeR eee Gs bxed'esinl s onaies he vie¥-een vas se’ Mee fsigens bicscnabesaies 5 a | mee bee ee 8 aan , 

hich nf Con VI s+] 50) 5456) 5446) 54%6)......]'.. ..) 20. BS | 5494) 55 | BAH) oof mene Te | 9.75 |........ oning Coal RR... ee er Pee ene ert ; bi Bias sceuB al aceehiexcas a andi os) eaves 
Do Seer ee Seer er is Sehr ee eeerleseeestanss eel eeeeeelssesesiseesseleeseesisoeeeesioe © #eeeeee Crown Pe. 7.13 7.13 733 6.75 6.88 

eeehe b Bban eae te eloccccrlecccerlarcccsiocce elicccccleccccelecccce! eocvel coccelerscce|ececesloco. coesssses Wee ok. sc eck pees eee tes 
Marshall Con. ~~ neeee = @ efecece eee at aoe oe eee wocces | « cs fovcccelocce ak CS Mme ER Wale ue Es maere  acmaed Gould & C.| 3.70 3.65 3.65 3.50 3.55 
Rauhaur pve ia see a" phic senelevsscsPsedesele pncGeltas ctu clekeesed eacesers ee .- ° + GUN EBM so, nas Gh uswesatacsces ‘ <aes ar eRe eae! a Morris & Essex....."| 1001.07” pares = “ , Hale &N..| 5.75 | 5.75 | 5.75 5.63 || 5.38 

eooee, BUU wcrece . eleecees i 25 5 > fe New Central Coal... 100 Mexican...| 4.25 4.15 | 4.15 395 | 4.00 NJC RR eae east tees ws Mono. ....| 1.30 1.40 1.40 1.50 1.25 N.Y.& § Goal’. un 9444) 9444) 95 Mt. Diablo vse] “tao ‘lyap- eee aera ae ee Susa & Wastes) gon ee [tee fee ce [reeeesfeceeee| coveefee coed cee colcvccce} teccefssers | ceceee save Navaio .... 7 .80 1.80 1.70 1.60 N. ¥..Susq, i NUON A le cccssloccscstans pn Aon oboe ois rd ocean Wane 94g] 834 > 109 | Nev. Queen| 2.70 | 2:75 | 2°75 295 | 2'99 
uy. Jaa ak re 3334]...... palepeee \leederesern acs 3334| 3314) 3314] 3314) 32%) 33 2,500 | N. Beilel..| 2.70 |... Se S0-} ...... N see seleeeeee! saree] ceeeeden SMIRS owes dane cam TisccsoPeseauedl 6, Lat ivnuses b Getcex ec -: | Ophir. ....| 7.00 6.88" 88 5 3 Norfolk & Western RK. PO lc. c ee Ec Ree ge EOn sw ct th Seat ee 16%)... 205 | petosi. 7. | 275 | S65 = = 6.59 
mS ret Seer ts 50 5014}......| 50%! 5056)... .].2.212]" 5684] 505g) 505g) 4934] 504g] 50%, 4,600 | Savage ....| 3.60 | 3.63 | 3.65 eh ey 
Penn. RR. stew eceeeees 50 "5986 eee 533; eercclocccerfeveccelscce:s losses] oe scalar solecres [rocscoliees saves . Scorpion .. ere lean an are pee a 

ba eae a 354)... .. 5334] 535¢)......].. ... 5334| 535g) 5334) 535¢)......]...- 3.831 Si N 3.40 3. 35 Ph. & B. Rie, it0:7:| 138] 4835] 4754) 4986) assay ooo: i 4055 48%] 49, | asia| 40/48, | 148.778 Sierra Nev | 3.40 "| 3.40 "| 3.40 sesssse| 8.30” 
Do. pr _ eeaaee a nae eedVotte oxR nessa ME Ts «+8 0294 © ot =“ WO OGs oh son. uc oh aaces wee] sess « Rae sae Westmorsiand fek'**|"" Ga sical 3 Nec c shale deb besoceeteortasteces vol agen |ootes ot | 9 “= Union Con. 3.15 | 305 | 305 3.05 | 2.95 Wyoming Valley Coal eeeeleceee see eleceee [eee wee] ceeceles eevee] DO panes sfoceceeteseees} § «= % | Utah....... 14 1.45 1 45 1.35 . = Sed ae a Yolo. | 5.13 | 380 | bab mena “Bid. tNew Year's Day. tSale on F ‘ es, . riday, Dec. 28, 1888. : ’ Of the sales of tnis stock, 41,466 were in Philadelphia, and 102,310 in New York, Total sales, 252,906. * New Year's Day. 
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we predicted in our issue last- week it- would. It — 
on Saturday at $2.25, and until yesterday sold at 
that price. To-day, however, it opened at $2, and 
later declined to $1.50. Astoria hus been firm, at 
24@25c. Middle Bar at 34@35c. Hollywood has 
gone from 8 to 2c. 
Plymouth Consolidated has been firm at $9. 
Brunswick shows one sale at 8c. 
Quicksilver Preferred was neglected, and Common 

at from $6.75 to $7. ; 
Bodie Consolidated shows a few transactions at from 

$1 99 to $2, and Bulwer at $1.58. 
Iron S:lver shows a small business, at $3.20. 

Plutus was firm, at from 90 to 95c. Smail Hopes, at 
from 85 to 87«. L ttle Chief declined from 20 to 17c. 
Dunkin sold at 83c. Adams at 30c.- Silver Cord at 
7dc., and Monitor at 3c. 

Silver King was quiet and slow but. two sales, one 
at 98ce. and one at $1.05. 

Phoenix, of Arkansas. went from 10 to 6c., and 
later advanced again to 10c., closing at 8@9c. 

United Copper showed an upward tendency, and 
went from 74c. to $1.15. 

Buffalo Iron was again quite active, and in the be- 
ginning of the week advanced from $5 to $5.25. On 
Thursday, the stock declines to $4.88, and to-day it 
sold at $5. 
Mutua! shows considerable business at from $1.30 

to $1 40. 
Ontario shows a sale of 15 shares at $32.50 to 

$32.75. Horn-Silver was quoted at 80c. 
The committee appointed to look out for the interests 

of the Phceatx Mining Company, of Arizona, inform 
us that there is nothing as yet to report. The investi- 
gation as to how the judgment was obtained is 
still going on, and the committee hope to 
wake a report soon. They also state that 
the committee when appointed was not 
instructed to wait upon Mr. Seymour and Jearn if the 
sale of the property had been postponed as we re- 
ported last week. Mr. Seymour was asked to-day by 
a representative of the. ENGINEERING AND MINING 
JOURNAL if he thought that the judgment had been 
obtained tbrough collusion. He replied: ‘‘ Sometimes 
I think so and sometimes I don’t.” He added that his 
lawyer was looking into the matter. Mr. Seymour 
could not state exactly for what the judgment had 
been obtained. s 
Kingston and Pembroke shows one transaction at 
1.25. 

. Alice was a little higher this week and sold at from 
90c. to $1.00. 
Rappahannock is neglected at 6c. . 
Colchis continues to hold its own at from $2.90@ 

$295. Silver Mining of Lake Valley advanced from 
20@28c. : 

Homestake declined from $13@$12. Caledonia 
shows one sale at $3.35. No sales were made in Dead- 
wood Terra. Sullivan Consolidated was active at 
from 59@62c. . 

Sutro Tunnel stock, which now practically has no 
value, save the paper on which it is printed, sold at 
from 4 to 7c. The Trust Certificates sold at from 
63 to 64c. st ca 

Consolidated Califorma & Virginia has declared 
its usual monthly dividend of 50 cents per share, or 
$108,000. The stock was quiet, and declined from 
$10.38 to $9.75. The other Comstock shares were 
quiet, with small transactions. 
The business in the Tuscarora stocks was |small. 

Commonwealth shows a few transactions at trom 
$4.50@$4.75, and Del Monte at $1.45. 

Barce ona remained firm at from 63 to 66c 
EI Cristo decline¢ from 63 to 56c. 

The London Mining Share Market. 
[Special Correspondence of 

THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL.] 

The London mining market is very depressed, even 
South Africans suffering a temporary relapse. The 
Hatton Garden crowd, however, jumped into the 
breach and rescued the market before very serious 
damage had been done. This was not very difficult to 
do. as British investors have not come into the gamble 
to any very great extent. Money has been very scarce 
and dear, many of the brokers being heavy borrowers 
upon their own and clients’ accounts. American min- 
ing stocks are almost totally neglected. 
The Anglo-Montana Company is to be reconstructed. 

What on ? is the question. It is surely time that the 
public should have found out that “skin” investments, 
such as this undoubtedly is, should be buried with all 
the haste that isconsistent with decency. 

It 1s rumored that we are to be favored by an offer 
of the Palmetto and Silver Peak mines of Nevada. 
Under what plea are these mines coming to us? Sure- 
ly Mr. R. B. Catherwood and bis New York asso- 
ciates have sufficient money to run their company. 
Anyhow, it is too small an enterprise to bring here. 
It would take all the profits to pay for postages and 

Tbe lavish generosity_of the firm of Smith & 

De Crano in lending the Josephine Mining Company 
£3000. is the one startling thimg in the way of news 

on American mines this week. — Mr. Hamilton Smith 

strongly recommends the sinking of the shaft 
deeper, and his recommendation is emphasized 
by this offer, which was accepted. Smith & 
De Crano and the Exploration Company are 

so closely ne a Mr. a may be 
ooked upon as one of the promoters of the company. 

There wo doubt. therefore, that should the £3000 

which Smith & DeCrano and friends have advanced 

be a totall oss, there is no need to fear that they have 

been deprived of all their profit. Mr. DeCrano is by 
¢ a chicken as a stock manipulator, and the 

Sret reports of Josephine working made in April last 
year were doubtless carefully prepared for. 

Some of ag New York and Boston readers may | the oil which they control under a “call” from the 
remember Mr. De Crano’s connection with an Arizona | Standard given over a year ago at 62 cents and storage 
mine some 10 or 12 years ago. The company was a| up to date the call may be made. The bulls say that 
Boston one called the Harshaw Mining Company. The} Ohio oil cannot be successfully refined, and that the 
first returns were like the Josephine, very favorable, | heavy monthly decrease in the stock of Pennsylvama 
but within 12 months the mine had “‘petered out” and | oi! must advance the price. Meanwhile speculation in 
the stock has since been used for frescoeing purposes. | oil is completely dead. 
Dwight Crittenden has gone to manage a Swedish NEW YORK STOOK EXCHANGE. 

silver mine. Let us hope he will be more successful in Opening. Highest. ia Closing. Sales. 
86) 87 369 this than in his Lisbon-Berlyn experience. Col. John | Dec. 29,..... eo % 9, 

T. ~— said to be taking a great interest in quick- wat Fi tteee 87 87% 87 8744 235,000 
—, e has been always regarded as a little mer- 2 Peer stig 8854 Brig aig 500,000 

Electric Stock Quotations. 4.00 > gy 87 sae ome sro 
The following are the latest quotations, prepared ex- _— 

clusively for the ENGINEERING AND M1NING JOURNAL Total sales in barrels.......... bspheneceewur 1,840,000 
by Messrs. Crosman & Quick, brokers, New York CONSOLIDATED STOCK AND PETROLEUM EXCHANGE. 

.city : Edison, $185@$195; Edison Illuminating Opening. Highest. Lowest. Closing. Sales. 
$93@$96 ; Brush, $70@$80: Brush Illuminating’ | Dec. 29... ae "81% “805 ST 378.000 
or veees — be sage ok a States Jen = ibis bic 87 87 874% 87% 240,000 

lluminating, 4 @ : aft $40@ 60 ; Consoli 4 eecsece cece eece esse is £4 S6eseeu 

dated, $48@$50; Westinghouse, $31@835. g...... s ee & Se se 
Auction Sale of Stocks. Exceene sre 87 86 He ,000 

The only sale of miscellaneous securities at the , : . auction rooms this week was held by A. H. Maller & Dobal sales in Hawwels.. so ccedsssccccsccsecess 2,418,000 

Co., on Wednesday. One bundred and fifty shares| * New Year's Day. 
Standard Vil Trust brought $162, against $164@ Boston Mining Stocks. tone 

Ce SAS 

$165 last week; 50 shares of People’s Gas Light Com- 
pany were sold at $2 per share. 

Meetings. 

New York & Santo Domingo Lumber and Mining 
Company, No. 32 Liberty street. Room 12, New York 
City, January 14th, at twelve o’clock noon. 

Standard Mineral Company, No. 153 Maiden Lane, 
New York City, January 14th, at twelve o’clock 
noon. 

[From our Special Correspondent.]} 

_ The first three days of the past week were quite ac 
tive in the market tor copper stocks, but since the new 
year opeved tiere has been qaite a falling off in busi- 
ness, owing in part to the new year holiday, and the 
unsettled market for railroad stocks, which bave ab- 
sorbed the attention of operators to the neglect of the 
mining interests. The market, however, shows a good 
degree of firmness in prices, and we look for more ac- 
tivity next week. Calumet & Hecla sold up to $29914, 
but later sales were at $298. 
Quincy shows a good deal of strength, and sold as 

high as $85; but there is not much stock to ‘be had 
even at that price. 

Boston & Montana sold at $7014 rights on, and is 
Sa quoted $63 ex rights, the rights selling at $614 to 

Dividends, 

The following dividends have been declared: 
Consolidated California & Virginia Mining Com- 

pany, of Nevada, dividend No. 25, fifty cents per 
share, or $108,000, payable January 10th. 

Hazlewood Oil Company, quarterly dividend of 
seventy-five cents per share, or $75,000, payable 
January Ist. 

Montana Company, Limited, of Montana, dividend 
No. 15, three pence per share, or $41,250, payable 
January 15th. 

Pamlico Mining Company, of Nevada, dividend No. 
1, of $21,000. 

The Société des Metaux has declared an interim 

Franklin sold at $1614, which is a fraction better 
than previous sale. 

Atlantic dull, but steady, at $18. 
Osceola is looking better, and sold to-day at $191¢— 

an advance of *( over last sale. 
. er sold at $159@$15614. Rights declined 
0 $6. 

dividend ot 50 francs, payable January 2d. ae advanced from $11 to $12, and is in fair 
emand. 

Assessments. atte & Boston sold at $261. 
’ Rane DT nq’t ~ | Amn’t ouez bas ruled very steady at #43 to $414. Na- 

CoMPANY. No. When | an Sale. per tional, a“ $7 to $75. Huron, at $6, and balance of 
A, fs __| Share. | list neglected. 

Anchor, Utah....... | 9Dec. 1Jan. 3 Jan. 25) .10 There is a little more inquiry for Bonanza, which 

Bellevue, Idatio...."| —|Nov. 10 Dee ab\Jan 20) “1s | Sdvanced from $14 to $134. “i oo ee” i\Dec. 11\Jam. 15'Feb. 2! .001 In silver stocks, Dunkin sold at 90c., dividend on, 
Commonw’th, Nev... 7 Nov. 24 Dec. 28\Jan. 21, °.59 | 20d to-day at 85c. ex dividend. The mine is looking 
Concordia, Nev.....| 2 Nov. 12)"Dec.24[*Jan.12) 159 | Well and the stock at present price is cheep. 
Cora, Dak ........... 3 Nov. 10|Dec. 15/Jan. 10-01 Napa Quicksilver is in demand and a bid, of $2.75 
Gray Eagle, Cal..... 10 Nov. 13'Dec. 18)Jan. 8! .05 | failed to bricg out the stock. 
GoldenReward,Dak.| 4/)Nov.21'Dec. 27|Jan. 15| 01 LATER PRICES 
Hartshorn, Dak..... 2Dec. 4\ Jan. 4/Jan. 21) .00% n E 
tHorseshoe Bar,Cal.. 2Dec. 7,Jan. 14|Feb. 4) .10 (By Telegraph)—January 4th, 1 o'clock P. m.—-Calu- 
Jo Craig, Dak....... ! 1 Dec. 11 Jan. 1 iJan. 28 «.001 | met & Hecla, $298 ; Boston & Montana, 6284; Kear- 
ee pr = — Sire = = sarge, $1114 bid; Franklin, $16 bid; National, $78 
Monarch, Dak...) 7Nov. 20 Dec. 2\Jan. 6 01 | bid; Atlantic, $18}¢; Allouez, $43¢ bid; Osceola, $18%; 
Montrose, Colo...... | 10ct. 3 Dee. 26/*Jan. 28, ‘01% | Did. 
National, DNak.......) 4Dec. 3Jan. 3/Jan. 10) .001 

Nevada jucen, Nev. | i pee 21 Jan. 28/Feb. 25 - For Abuse of Aicohol 
N Gould & C ry,| pte oem oe 2 Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. 
ees | 10 Dec. 18 Jan. 18'Feb. 4)  .20 Dr. W. E. CRANE, Mitchell, Dak., says: ‘It has —, ee set 5 z —_. oo . 2 proven almost a specific for this disorder; it checks the 

Overload. Tdal “74 staves ee 1 ey 10 Deo. 31 1% vomiting, restores the appetite, and at the same time 
Potosi................. 310ct. 1Nov. 6\Nov.27\ ‘50 | @llays the fear of impending dissolution that is so com- 
Russell R. & Mg.,Cal 4/Dec. 17 Jan. 21/Feb. 12) .05 | mon to heavy drinkers.” 
ae hake. u ies tees spec. a 7\Jan. 4 — 

. Belcher, Nev... | cc. an. an. ‘ 
Sugar Loaf Hill, Dak $|Dec. 15 Jan. 15'Jan. 31\ .002% ERING 
Spanish R., Dak ....| 1|\Dec. 6Jan. 8'Jan. 24'  .02 TesE ca ST RNAY, 

*Delinquent day and day of sale postponed to dates 
given above. 

t Assessment No. 1, levied October 9th, 1888, has been 
rescinded. The money paid on same will be accredited 
on assessment No. 2, and any excess will be refunded. 

ADVERTISING RATES. 

(NONPAREIL MEASUREMENT.) 

The Ropes Gold and Silver Mining Company, of 
Michigan, will sell at public vendue to the highest 
bidder, at the office of the company, at Ishpeming, on 
January 28th, at 10 o’clock, stocks for non-payment 
of assessments now sixty days overdue. 

Pipe Line Certificates. 

One_|Three | Six Nine |Twelve 
Edition me nth! Months] Months Months Months 

18 26 39 52 
1 time. | times, | times. tints, mes times. 

Messrs. Watson & Gibson, brokers, report as fol- mph-.-- 4 $3 = oe $3 + 
lows for the week : According to the report of the} 14@™ ,,.. 4 11 29 50 68 87 
Buckeye Pipe Line Company, of Lima, Ohio, it] 8 © .... 5 14 88 66 89 | 113 
received 8,860,526 barrels and shipped away Colu 7 18 50 86 | 117 | 149 
1,341,131 barrels, so that the accumulation of ¥ = 12 e ay 261 
this oil was about seven and one half million Page... 2 "9 218 BT4 503 = 
barrels. Traders in petroleum are not quite wo ol 61 147 | 407 | 706 | 958 | 1220 
satisfied with the explanation that this Ohio oil is only 
fit for fuel, ed a se map a is Sprcrat Posrrrons. 
relatively much cheaper at 15 cents, the prevailing t double regular rates. 
price at. Lima, than the old Bradford, Pa., oil that, ik cutside 80 per cent. above reguiler rates. 
constitutes the certificate oil traded in on the ex- facing itorials 80 per oant.above regular rates 
changes, and which is sold at, say, 85 cents. Refiners age facing market reports, 25 per ceut. above 

about 25 cents more for fresh oil from the| Segular rates, 
so that} Exvra rates are charged for advertisements in the Exe 
t work } Pert Edition of the ENGINEERING AND MINING JOUR- 

lee: but advertisements in the regular edition, for one 

Whitesand pools than for certificate oil, 
a premium 1s thus placed upon developmen 
without advancing the price in the Exchanges. An- 
other bearish point is what appears to be a disposition 
on the part of the Producers Association to sell out 

month or more, are inserted once in the Export Edition, 
for each month they appear in the regular edition, with- 
out extra charge. 


